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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR
ONE CENTBRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1915 PROBS: Local snow flurries ; a little colder.

This is the Intention Re- Released After Search at 
garding Fourth Division 

From Dominion.

This Movement Said to be 
Growing in Constan

tinople.TO UNITED STATES .

SHOT IN AUSTRIAKirkwall.

Contraband on Board,Which 
Will Go Into Prize 

Court.

1Athens, Dec. 17.—London Times 
dispatch—Reports are in circulation 
here that there is a general move
ment on foot in Constantinople in 

1 favor of a separate peace.
Practically the whole of

Ottawa, Dec. 17—If a fourth Can
adian division is placed in the field by 
Canada, as is not unlikely, it will be 
purely Canadian. The same may be 
said of the third division, which :s
now being organized to take its place ... , „. . ...
on the firing line beside the Canadian F t at K}ïkWa1' f°r °Ver twenty-
army corps already there, and consist- *°ufl1QUrs> Henry Ford s peace ship, 
ing of the first and second divisions. tbe, Oscar II.. was released last night,

It has been the practice in the past, and according to word received here, 
of course, to have Canadian units com- ®tarted on ber. way. Christiania. The
prise the Dominion’s army in the detention, it 15 was due to the
field, but §ome of the smaller units ifCVpart of the cargo carried

TT v „ have been supplied from the Imperial by the Oscar II. was contraband, and
London, Dec. 1taVIi s. Herbert rl. forces On the other hand the Princess that the whole cargo will have to go

By Special Wire to the Courier. Asquith, wife of the premier, appear- patr;cja Regiment raised in Canada into the Prize Court before any of it
via London, Dec 17 -'d as a plaintiff in chancery court to. was for a time brigaded with a Brit- c?n be released. Exactly what the

„ ,, day, demanding an order to restrain :sv div;sion vrow .1, branches nf the character of the contraband is the of-
-eldom has a diplomatic document The Globe from the publication of al- Canadian divisions no matter how iciaIs will not divulge. Among the

o' a war series met with such general eged libels. Mrs. Asquith’s attorney many ;n number, will be altogether car&°> it is stated, is a shipment of It is stated that many families of
approval in German circles as the said : Canadian according to th° statement Prunes, but these .are not on the con- the upper classes are leaving Saloniki
answer of Baron Burian, Austrian “For a whole fortnight before the o{ the Minister of Militia last night traband list. Thç authorities would for other parts of Greece and abroad,
minister of foreign affairs to the note issue of this writ, Mrs. Asquith had General Hughes also commented on bave been privileged on finding con- Local steamship
from the United States regarding the been deliberately pursued in the de- the fact that urban recruiting has traband in thç cargo to have it un- doubled the cost of passage.
Ancona case. The reply is regarded fendant’» newspaper with accusations slightly fallen off lately He pointed loaded at Kirkwall in which event the Advices from Gievgeli state that 
not only as a success in finding weak ' ={ disloyalty and of association with Qut that under the sys{em of rural Peace pilgrims wd Id have been kept the governor’s residence, railway sta-
points in Secretary of State Lansing’s | German pr.soners at Domington Hall and count recruiting now in force aboard for several, days while the un- tion and public buildings as well as
logic, but as a dignified reply to th.i ; Shf had Deen described as a traitor mefi from the couptry districts form- . loadlng was in Pr6ffress- many monuments of historic interest
American demands for a prompt dis- 1 a"d. a ^ls,Fa^ k SetX’,m= Tk.JV erly credited to the cities are now I ,If ^as, however, decided not to de- . have been destroyed by the bombard- 
avowal and punishment of the com- ed ,ln botb opprobrious terms The at- credited t0 the centres fr0m which tam tbÇ ship, but allow it to proceed ; ment and fire.
mander of the submarine which sank Fn.G! t iWC ~ t:ÎT? LFh ^ FIp Fmfv they come. This explains the situa- f° Christiania where the cargo will Some thousands of the inhabitants
-he Ancona. Fusnended Xr the writ iJd been Ms- tion which has led the Toronto auth- be unloaded and brought back on an- , of the town are making their

The German notes on the Lusitania ‘‘ d The attorney oonosed the or‘ties to arrange a census of men of other vessel This makes it possible afoot to Saloniki.
orrespondence seem finding Gcr- | Kobe’s requet^for^a po^onement military age in that city. | Fd^theXaTFefoTe 1 --------------~--------------

y. consideratory ana others j L rgir.g the court not to deprive the Christmas Had the authorities cho'-
msufficently adep , but the general plaintiff of this opportunity to clear 1 en to bMd the shin at K rkwa ' Hen-v
opinion expressd m political circles herself oubliclv IDIIM III II I en to now tne snip at Kirkwal tien, y
is that Baron Burian struck exactly ! The persecution of Mrs. Asquith I HN K Ford s dream of a strike in lie trends right note by inviting Washington ; has been going on nearly a whole JUnll DULL endedbdght the^411135 W°U d H

to enter on an interchange of views j year, he said. “It began last spring c ea rlg r mere '
and submit some proof for th: in another newspaper, which the de- j
charges, and shifted the onus of de- fendant doubtless would say was of a ,-:u,, .„_i 4. nnn f„
tense to the shoulders of the Ameri- lower class than The Globe. That ! <-ontrlbuted » 12U,UUU,UUU tO

the French War Loan.

-<$>

Has Pleased Hun 
Diplomatic Circles 
—Berlin Newspa
pers Also Congrat
ulatory.

!

the mm
Drove Home a Successful Letter Hostile tO

Austrian s — N o 
i Other Cause.

Greek
1 Eastern Macedonia has been aban
doned by Greek troops, causing 
much satisfaction and relief in allied 
circles.

It is anticipated that energetic 
measures will be adopted immediate
ly to expel the spies infesting Salon-

1
London, Dec. 17—After being ds-

Wife of the Premier Takes 
Action Against Paper. Charge With the 

Bayonet.iki.
By Special Wire to the Courier. M. Parsaroff, the Bulgarian minis

ter states the pursuit of the allies in
to Greek territory will be undertaken 
by Austro-German troops.

LEAVE SALONIKI

Toronto, Dec. 17.—The Evening j 
Telegram last night had the following ! By s„mni Wire to the Courier, 
from its London correspondent:

“A battalion of Canadians latelv 
greatly distinguished themselves. Or
dered to drive the Germans from a 
strong position at all costs, they 
charged across the 100 yards 
separating the trenches and forced 
the enemy at the point of the bayonet, 
inflicting heavy losses. The Canadi
an casualties were comparatively 
slight. The Germans retreated well 
to the rear.

Y
Berlin,

New York, Dec. 17—A cable from
London this nv rning to ’ : Herald 
sayes—

The Daily Telegraph correspondent 
gap at Milan tel eg; hs •companies have

“Grave re Ava. if. ,r« con*
rerning the reign of 
Two Americans, members of a share
holders banking firm, which stopp
ed the payment of bills, were sum- 

_ moned before the Austrian authorit-
The captured enemy position was 1 jes and were ordered to resume pay- 

very strong,^™! several concrete ma- . ment. They declined and were accus- 
chine gun implacements were found. ; ed 0f receiving a letter from America 
The positions were firmly held by the i hostile to the Austrians. They denied 
Lanaaians. j this. Then they were taken before 3

j court martial and condemned to 
j death. They were executed as spies 
! and all their valuables and bânk de
posits were confiscated. It is under- 

: stood Washington has the facts in 
I this latest outrage.”

NO COMMENT.
New York, Dec. 17—A Washington 

! despatch to the Herald says—
1 Officials here this morning would 
not comment on the reported shoot
ing by Austria of two American bank
ers as spies. It is evident from every 
word and action of the State Depart
ment officials, however, that the sit
uation with relation to Austria is one 
of extreme seriousness.

;
or in tioriia.

way

ran
-

'

Has Made His Debut 
Senator.

as a

paper had to apologize publicly and, j 
at Mrs. Asquith’s request pay £100 

u to the Red Cross fund. The same
Berlin, via London, Dec. 17.—The people who disseminated these libels, 

L-okal Anzeiger, the Tages Zeitung, j through the Globe, sent sheaves of 
the Kreuse Zeitung and the Zeitung [ anonymous letters to the plaintiff and 
Am Mitag all express thorough-go- j imputations against her were made in 
ing approval of the Austro-Hungarian social circles. The matter has now 
reply to the American note on the An- ! come to a head in a form where the 
rona. Of the out of town papers, the ! defendants can be brought to account 
Cologne Gazette and the Cologne and made to give their reasons for the 
Volks Zeitung praise “the deft and ! accusations.’^ 
oolished manner in which Count Bur
ian found weaknesses in his 
ents fence.”

The Lokal Anzeiger points out that 
the Austrian reply has not fulfilled 
American expectation) of prompt 
compliance with al! the d-mande, bot 

vn rne contrary, the Austro-Hun- 
tnan government while entering “a 

dignified disclaimer against the whol- 
ly “"justified sharpness of the Ameri
can demands,” requests some legal 
loan dation for the

can government.
BERLIN PAPERS PLEASED

- 1 By .Special Wire to the Courier.

I Rome, Dec. 17—Guglielmo Marcor.i 
] made his debut as a senator to-day, 
; Speaking on the statement made Dec. 
1 1 by Foreign Minister Connino, re- 
! lative to Italy’s policy. Senator Mar
coni said that of all the belligerent 
countries he had visited Italy is the 
one where the greatest liberty is en
joyed.

I

!
l$y Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Dec. 17.—In the course of his II 1demand to-day in the Chamber of De- ! 
puties, that the chamber grant three j 
months credit on budget account, I 
Alexandre Ribot, French minister of j 
finance, stated that the subscription ! 
to the recent French national loan 
from London alone was 600,000,000 
francs' ($120,000,000). The minister 
said that the calculation concerning the 
rsults of the loan was far from being 

4-z-. \KT’TNq i r\ \ ready and that therefore he would
LO VV v-Vl X 10 vJ0,iUi quote no total figure. He stated he

could say,-lioweu»f, that the country- - 
had answered the call, and that never 
had there been a similar number of 
subscribers. He declared that th- 
loan had been made by French sav
ings, that speculation played no part 
in it and that the subscriptions to it 
were sincere and genuine. I

At another point in his speech, M. 
Ribot -stated that while the 
penditure at the beginning of the con
flict was 1,500,000,000 francs ($300,- 
000,000) per month it was now 2,100,- 
000,000 francs.

mgm
RECRUITING

RALLIES
3

A QUIBBLE.
New York, Dec. 17—That Austria’s 

reply to the American note is a quib- , 
hie and that Washington will not 
permit the delay in the settlement ol 
the Ancona case which Vienna ob- - 
viously sfeeks, is the verdict of Am- 
eriçan newspapers- generally.

The World says— j 
It is reasonable to assume that Aus

tria no longer desires to maintain dip
lomatic relations With the United 

j States. That assumption could be mis
taken only in the event that Vienna 

! yielded without quibbling to the Am- 
! erican demands, and the brief press 
; summaries of the Austrian reply 
which have been cabled to the Unit
ed States indicate that the Austrian 
answer is little more than a succes
sion of auibbles.

RECEIVED AT WASHINGTON 
Washington, Dec. 17—Austria’s re- 

have decided to employ a number of ply to the Ancona note was received 
The j women as conductors, preference to at the State Department during the 

must be j be given to the relatives of men al- j night and early to-day was being de- 
transformed into a great disciplined j ready in their service or who are at j coded to be laid before President Wil

son and Secretary Lansing.

1 The speaker expressed the hope 
that the adhesion of Italy to the Lon
don convention would bring about 

I closer co-operation among the allies 
•I and a great reciprocal confidence 

aiming at the defeat of the mutual

«"faiigSa&SNSg?*- p
Russians fought with equal valor, but 
all needed perfect reciprocal assist
ance in the matter of supplies and in 
the commercial fields, 
at the possibility that the Entente 
governments might requisition all the 
craft in their mercantile marines witn 
a view of securing lower freight rates 
for the transportation of the most 
needed necessities.

Senator Marconi concluded by say
ing that in all the belligerent coun
tries there exist two large categories 
of individuals those only aiming :o 
win or to die and those who thmk 
they only live for gain, 
latter class, he declared,

s For the Brant Battalion 
Will be Held Through- 

. out the County as Fol
lows:

oppon- ; Lord Kitchener 1!

!

I
EM

x
New York, Dec. 17.—The World 

this morning ' prints a report (rom 
London saying the announcement of 
the engagement of Earl Kitchener of 
Khartoum to the Dowager Countess 
of Minto is expected in the near fu
ture.

The countess is a widow. Her 
husband, Earl Minto, died in 1914. 
He was viceroy of India, succeeding 
Lord Curzon, who resigned because 
the home government supported 
Kitchener in a dispute, and was Gov
ernor-General of Canada for six years.

The countess is a cousin of Earl 
Grey. She was noted for her beauty. 
She is the mother of five children.

AT KEG’S LANE, 
School House.

Friday, Dec. 17.

Meetings will be held each, 
evening at 8 o’clock. 

Women are specially invited 
to attend these meetings.

He hinted

accusations 
against the submarine commander.

It is the president’s duty now to 
prove that the Ancona did not flee,” 
t continues. “If he is unsuccessful in 

■ is, he will have no alternative i n 
V!ew of his earlier interpretation of 
international law, to abandoning sat- 
isfaction of his demands.

I he Austro-Hungarian govern
ment in any case has placed him in 
the unpleasant position of being forc
ed to receive an invisation to ex- 
nange views, rather than the expect- ‘ 
■' Prompt reply complying with his 

wishes.”

war ex-
l

PTE. ACKER.
Recently wounded at the front.

>

The Lonâon United Tramways Co.
>RUBBERS! RUBBERS!

We have rubbers to fit every kind 
of a shoe made for men, women and 
children, 
borne St.

'SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
See the beautiful neckwear at 

Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col- Broadbent’s. Just opened up, from
Lndon, England.

>

1
!

the front.army.Gen, Hughes is in New York to 
daughters returning !I welcome two 

! from England.

THE GREAT, SUPERDREADNOUGHT OF THE BRITISH FLEET ON DUTY IN THE AEGEAN SEA f.

Thirty Thousand Italians 
Have Reached Avion a

1¥
,!

Rv

k

1* m !
Ü

Paris, Dec. 17—The Milan corres- “Ih the course of the fighting dur-
icndent of The Journal says it is es- inS the Franco-British retirement

from Gievgeli (Serbia) towards Salon
iki, the Bulgarians captured two 
French machine guns and two batter- 

While the Avlona position is partly j ies of British artillery, as well as 200 
ivorable for an offensive movement, j British prisoners.” 
e says, the expedition may be regard

'd as the starting point of operations 
m a large scale.
HEADQUARTERS TRANSFERED.

Paris, Dec. 17-A Havas despatch P^oner by the Serbs and forty thou- 
•-om Athens says that following the sand s.oldler,s captT'd ln ^erbiaHar' 
withdrawal of troops from the district ^ thelF
odtween Saloniki and the Serbian bor- y a l-oncentratl°n camp.
-ier, the headquarters of the Greek 
army has been transferred to Kozhani,
55 miles southeast of Monas'ir. The j =11s yesterday of A. Nikolitch, pres;- 
third Greek corps has been ordered : -V1 e et.bian national assembly;
to Caterini and the fifth corps to Nig- I M' TnfomovUch former premier;
■ ita. One regiment of engineers and ! severa forn?er cabmet members and 
•me of artillery remain in Saloniki. j a n“moer of members of the Serb,an

' assembly is reported by the Havas 
I correspondent at the Greek capital. ; 

Paris, Dec. 17 —The Saloniki cor- The Serbians report that the suffer- 1 
pondent of The Havas Agency ings of their people during the retreat 
ids the following under date ot of the army before the invaders were 

iJecember 15:

}iU,1
:

"mated there are 30,000 Italian troops 
-U Avlona, Albania. n

it
PRISONERS ARRIVE.

i 4Marseilles, France. Dec. 17.—Seven 
hundred and fifty Bulgarian, German | 
and Aus‘ro-Hungarian officers, taken !

1'T ; ' ....................^
'A 4

i\
t

1: ■g-J L ,
«■ IINDESCRIBABLE 

Paris, Dec. 17.—The arrival at Ath- ... .

mm MB1

WJ-Æm. s

I

■ vs-

!A CAPTURE. msmm 1 ■

-

] indescribable.

m1
I Arrangements have been made for j 
the supervision by the consuls of any 1 

; re-shipments made from the United 
i States to the other countries. 
j The normal export of cod liver oil 

XV/ • ! I is . r- ,. . 1 from the colony each year is about
Will Restrict export ot Cod 87.500 gallons, valued at $300 too. 

Liver Oil

mi
'

Çm
>!............3 1#

m:

&ÊSL ■ i■42.*A Warning.
Ilv Suetial Wire to the I'ourier.

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 17—As a se- I 
quel ta a fistic battle which was stag- j 
ed between Cully Wilson, who had j 

ment cr the export of cod liver otl the reputation of being the 
,r°m this colony were announced to- Man” of hockey in the east last sea- 
rlay. Because information had been son, and Eddie Oatman in Seattle, on 
received that a large quantity of oil Tuesday night, a warning to the play- 
r.ad found its way to Germany, where 1 ers in question went out from the of- 
the glycerine contained in it would be | fice of the president, Frank Patrick, 
utilized in the manufacture of ex- j yesterday that a repetition of such a 
plosives, the government cancelled all | scene would bring down a suspension 
the licenses under which traders tor- i with the possibility of more drastic 
merly exported the product. j penalty. “I do not propose to have

^ereafter oil may be sent to the rowdyism and. rough work in the Pa- 
United States only if consigned to cific coast league.” 
me British consul-generals at New 
York or Boston or to a few firms 
which have been endorsed by the
eonsuktes.

1-* mmu.\ Wire to the Courier. iwmm?
St. Johns. Nfld., Dec. 17—Restric

tions by the Newfoundland Govern-
V;

. '• :“Bad ! t
ü, k- 11!m ;■Si

M,
(i,

S ^ T. - :;

wm \ M
th e~ "queen iVlELIZABETH IIN THE ÆGEAN 5EA .

Aegean ?• *•—•» «• «w. >«»* ». ».
An overheated stove caused the tl0tiely together; coituing tower aud bridges are idled up pugoduttte round the forward mast. The four giant bow guns are' wclUhow,, bajtie Thye, are tUe tw<* funnels coupled

midnight burning of the home of Em- Tb® same arrangement can be seen at the sterri in rear of the single pole mast. To the left, in striking comparison with the / SUCb 3 p<^SUl0n that thcy fll-e over the lower
manuel Bowers of Bancroft_____ which, Uke all the ves§els of the allied fleet, has been gallantly doing her “little bit” P superdreadnought, is a h reach vessel of uncertain age, hat one
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50 dozen beautiful Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, choice patterns, worth 
18c. to 25c., your choice....................................................................

Children’s Fancy Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs , 
at 5c., 7c. and ....................................... .................................  ......

2 for

Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets; ( Kid Gloves for Xmas V

French Kid Gloves, in black 
and colors, all sizes, every pair 
fully guaranteed, 2 dome fasten
ers, Regular $1.35.
Special at......................

Kid Gloves in tan, 
silk lined, all sizes..

Fur lined Gloves 
$2.00 and

—

Men’s Silk Ties 10 pieces all wool French Coating Serge, 40 inches wide in black, 
navy, Copenhagen, saxe, brown, green, topue, wine, card
inal, worth to-day 85c., special at............................................ ..

27 in. wide Corduroy Velvets, in cream, rose, Alice,
saxe, brown, navy, cardinal. Worth $1.00. Special...............

24 in. wide Chiffon finish Costume Velvets, in black
and colors, twill back, fast pile. Special at................................

36 in. wide Stripe Shot Paillette Silks, 2 yards for waist
or 5 yards for dress. Regular $1.25. Special at............

Black Paillette and Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide,
French dyes, recommended for wear. Worth $1.50.........

60c50 dozen Men’s Silk Neck Ties, 
choice range of patterns. These 
come done up in pretty 
boxes. Worth 40c. Special $1.0075c25c

$1.2559c$1.00Men’s Silk Ties 
......................50c, 75c, $2.5075cat

at
Children’s Kid Gloves, 

in all szes 90c$1.00$3.00Men’s Silk Muf
flers at $1.00, $1.25 to 85c and

Silk Hose for XmasHand Bags for XmasMen’s All Wool Sox, 
in black, at 50c, 40c and 25c Ladies’ Silk Hose, ‘Niagara” 

make : they come in black and col
ors, all sizes, each pair in Xmas 
box, at,
pair.$2, $1.50, $1.25,

I
Hand Bags make very useful Christmas gifts. We are show

ing some very special values 
at....

Men’s Umbrellas, choice han- 89c $1.00................. $5.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00 to$1.00dies,
at $8, $5.00, $2.50 to

Neckwear for Xmas Cashmere Hose
Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere 

Hose, all sizes, at,
pair.. .35c, 40c, 50c, 60c,

Men’s Fine Shirts, coat styles, 
all sizes, 75c Fancy Neckwear, dainty styles. These come done up in pretty 

Xmas boxes and at prices 
from

$1.50, $1.25 and 75cat

25c.................$2.00, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 to

Extra Special Values in Table Cloths and Napkins for Saturday
These lines were bought some time ago at very special prices, and have just come to hand.

Christmas Gifts. Put up in holly-covered boxes. A great variety of patterns to choose from. These make very acceptable

Thousands of Dainty Handkerchiefsin plain embroidery and lace edges, fine lawn and 
pure linen. These come in quarter and half dozens, in pretty boxes.

Initial Linen Handkerchiefs at 25c., 35c., and 50c.

Grand Display of Xmas Handkerchiefs Furs Make Useful Xmas 
Gifts

Visit our Fur Department and see the 
large stock which we are showing in neck 
pieces, ruffs, throws, muffs; also fur and 
fur-lined coats. Every pieces is fully guar
anteed and are marked at popular prices.

Fur Department Second Floor.

I

WITH THE SOLDIERS
Battalion Orders by Lt.-Col. W. T. i Albert Gill, English, 22, cutter, sin- 

Stewart, commanding the 84th Over- gle, Paris.
seas Battalion, C.E.F Lewis Edward Drake, English, 38,

Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lieut carder married, 2 years Volunteers,
B. N.Barrett; next for duty, Lieut England, Paris._____________
D. K. Wadsworth.

Men’s Mess Room—The Subaltern 
in charge of the Duty platoon will see 
that the men’s mess room is cleaned 
out and fit for occupation by 8.30 
each morning. This room will be util
ized for a lecture room.

Lecture Rooms—The following lo
cations will be utilized for lecture 

commencing Monday, Decem-

P

Social and Personal
The Courier Is always pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
Î7A.

rooms, 
ber 20th—

No. 9 Platoon—Vacant space at the 
north end of Armories.

No. 10 Platoon—Men’s mess quar
ters in space by Canteen.

Mr. W. L. Hughes is a visitor in 
Toronto to-day.

—<$—

Major W. Allan Stroud, commander 
of C Squadron, now in winter quarters 

Nos. 11 and 12 Platoons—In mess jn Hamilton, spent a brief visit with 
room. his uncle, F. T. Morrow of Echo

Nos. 14 and 15 Platoons—Y. M. C. piace 
A lecture room

No. 16 Platoon—Y. M. C. A. Lobby i Miss Ethel Ames of Toronto and 
Base Details—School room of the Mrs. Dr. Hoag of Wiarton, made a 

Grace Church. j short visit at Mrs. A. L. Baird’s, 209
Each platoon will consider the ap- Chatham street, after attending the 

pointed place as a lecture room till Wilkes-Ames nuptials, 
further orders On conclusion of du
ties at the week end, the platoon com
ing off duty will parade to the loca
tion vacated by the platoon going on 
duty.

■

BRANT THEATRE

An excellent bill is being offered by 
the Brant Theatre management this 

Inspection of Messing Quarters — 1 half week. Both the vaudeville and 
The Subaltern of the Day in future . picture attractions are exceedingly 
will inspect the messing quarters after S°od.
10.15 p.m. and assure himself that all The La Joe Troupe present one of 
is clean and orderly, and no unauthor- The cleverest and most skillfully per
iod person is sleeping there. formed cycling acts ever shown here,

H. Graham Starr, ^hlle B“tler. and Sawn rank with the 
Captain and Adjutant 84th Overseas bfst entertainers on the vaudeville 

Battalion C E F stage. A very clever imitation of
^tauon . Charlie Chaplin is given. The Three

Musical Kings are also very good and 
their repertoire is pleasingly varied.

The eighth episode of the interest
ing “Goddess” series, with other sel
ect photoplays formed the film at
tractions.

TWELVE MORE.
Another twelve men were added 

this morning to the rolls of the 125th 
Brant Battalion. Two would-be re
cruits were rejected, one for slight 
build and the other for insufficient 
height. The records are—

George Scott, Scotch, 28, laborer, 
single, 130 West Mill street.

Thomas Gardiner, Scotch, 38, labor.. London, Dec. 17.—The attempt to 
er, single, 10 years Black Watch, 130 j deprive Sir Edgar Speyer and Sir 
West Mill Street. i Ernest Cassel of membership in the

John Walker, English, 39, blacksmith : Privy Council, on account of their 
helper, married, 18 Durham street, t Herman birth, has been defeated. The 

Elmer Brigham, Canadian, 18, poul- j Lord Chief Justice, Baron Reading, 
tryman, single, North Park street.

Are British Subjects.
It.v Special Wire to the Courier.

t
(

who has had the matter under advise- 
James Cooper, Canadian, single, 19, | ment since arguments were concluded, 

printer, 155 Sydenham street. j a few months ago, delivered his judg-
Thomas W. Howell, English, 41, j ment to-day. He declared Sir Edgar 

driver, married, 27 Wellington street, and Sir Ernest, as naturalized British 
Fred A. Willoughby, Canadian, 44, | subjects, had all the rights and privi- 

wagon maker, married, 16 years 38th ' leges of British born subjects, and 
D.R.C., 4 years Oxford Rifles, three j therefore were entitled to be mem- 
years 39th regiment, 78 Charlotte St. ; bers of the privy council.

Arthur H. L. Hills, English, 38, j 
core maker, married, 3 years 38th, 182
Marlboro street. London, Dec. 17.- The Italian

Charles D. Scanlon, Canadian, 19, steamcr Porto Said, has been sunk it 
confectioner, single, 230 Dalhousie St. is announced. The Porto Said was 

Arnold Humphries, Eng., 24, cutter, 43g feet long and had a gross ton- 
married, Pans. nage of 5,187.

Steamer Sunk.

R—<^2 7C,rS'S

THE CRISTMA STOREJ. M. YOUNG & CO.

Christmas Store News
For Saturday’s Selling

Every department has many special lines of 
merchandise, suitable for Christmas Gifts—

,11

m

SHOP EARLY ! SHOP EARLY ! -3T

Specials in Ready-to Wear Dept, Dainty Silk Waists for Xmas
Women’s Winter Coats in Black, Mita Lamb, black plush Curl cloth, 

Chinchilla and fancy novelty tweeds, lined with best Italian lining, all 
good styles and worth up to $20.00, Saturday

Pretty waists, made of silk crepes, messaline and ninons, lace. Habitua
Thesesilk, and many others to choose from in hundreds of styles, 

come in black and colors, and prices are $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 
and..........................................................................................................................$15.00 $1.98at

Sweater and golf- coats for Ladies and Misses, in plain and 
combination colors

Wool toupes in white, cardinal, grey, tans, etc.
at 25c., 35c. and...........................................................................................

Underskirts in satin and moire in black and colors, also
plaids $5.00 to..................................................................................

Spanish Lace Scarfs in Black and white at 
$5.00, $6,00, $7.00, $8.00 and ....................................................

$1.50$13.50 COATS AT $9.50
$7.00, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 andCoats made of Chinchilla, velvet cords, brucle cloths and tweeds, 

French and adjustable collars and belts, several styles to 
choose from, worth up to $13.50, on sale at........................... .... .... 50c$9.50

$1.50SERGE DRESSES AT $4.50
Ladies’ and Misses Serge Dresses in Navy, Black, Brown, made with

$10.00silk girdle, and flare skirts, others in sailor styles, all sizes d* A 
regular $6.00, special at..................................................................

These are worth One-Third More.
SUIT BARGAIN AT $10.00 Handsome silk crepe de chene Scarfs in sky, pink, ivory, helio, grey, 

regular $8.00 and $10.00, all to clear at one 
price................................................................................

Ladies’ tailor made suits in cheviots, tweeds, worsteds and Venetian 
cloths, in grey, brown and navy, co ats silk lined, tailor 
skirts. These are worth up to $17.00, on sale at......................

$5.00$10.00 Ostrich Feather Boas at $10.00 to $1.98. Black and colors.

3

i

i

3

i

3

?!

m
t

i

Table Cloths all Marked at Special Prices
$2.49 
$2.69 
$2.98 
$3.29 
$3.59 
$3.98 I

Big Lot of Table Napkins at Sale Prices 36 only Cloths 2 x 2j4 yds., regular $3.25 for 
6 only Cloths 2x2 yds., regular $3.50 for 
6 only Cloths 2 x 2l/2 yds., regular $3.75 for 
8 only Cloths 2x3 yds., regular $4.00 for 
4 only Cloths 2 x 2J4 yds., regular $4.50 for 
2 only Cloths 2x3 yds., regular $5.00 for

5 dozen only, 20 in. size, worth $2.00, for............ .
12 dozen only, 20 in. size, worth $3.00, for..............
8 dozen only 22 in. size, worth $3.25 for..............

29 dozen only 22 in. size, worth $3.50 for..............
8 dozen only, 21 in. size, worth $3.75, for.............

.............. $1.30 dozen
.............$1.98 dozen
............ $2.29 dozen
............ $2.59 dozen
................ $2.98 dozen i

?» A Large Size White Quilt for $1.38
■.. Five dozen Heavy Honeycomb Bed Spreads, size 72 x 90 inches. A good heavy quality, well worth $1.75 j.-i ,,Q IS 
Gâch, Sells Price.................................... ...................................................... ............ l j

Flannelette Blankets 95c Pillow Shams and Runners 25c
Lace pillow Shams, with runners to match 

same, worth 40c. to 50c. each,
Sale Price each.............................

White Bath Towels 50c pr. i.About 50 white or grey flannelette blankets, 
60 x 76 size, worth $1.50 pair, sale 
Price pair.................................................

A big white Bath Towel, extra heavy qual
ity of Terry, worth 75c., pair, Sale 
Price, pair................................................95cft 25c 50c

Im72 inch Table Damask on Sale at 50c Yard
$Two pieces white Table Damask 72 inches wide, in rose and pansy patterns, good heavy quality and easily 

worth 75c. yard, Sale Price, yard Jk 50c

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Ysmaft
34 34 ^SiS34 n»
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T.H.&B
Christmas and Ne

SINGLE I A Hi; 
(Minimum 2.1

Good going Dec. 24-2". ; ret uni 
1915.

Also good going Dec. 31. IHl.vJ 
returning Jan. 3. 1 in

FARE AND ON K-Til
(Minimum 27» ci-uis 

Good going Dec. 22 . 23. 24 . 2 
Dec. .28. 10in.

Also good going Dec. fil :,0. i 
1, 1016; returning. Jan. j

ON SALE TO ALL IN 
on T., H. & B.. M.C.R. and <’] 

East of Fort William an
Marie; also to Buffalo, itla.-k 
ara Falls, Suspension Bridge
Detroit, Mich.
H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Loci

New Boute to Western

TORONTO-WISH
Via North Bay, Cobalt and

Finest Equipment—Splendid

iv. Toronto 10.
Tuesday, Thursday and Si

at. Winnipeg 3
Thursday, Saturday and 3
Connecting at Winnipeg 
G. T. P. train leaving (.1 
daily for Regina, Sa ska to] 
monton and intermediatq 

Through Tickets t|

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Ala 

■ Vancouver, Victoria, 
and San Francise

Timetables and all info 
from any Grand Trim a 
Govt. Iiys., or T. & 1 

Railway Agents

OLD
COUNT

SHIPME1
See us if you 

sending large or ] 
shipments to any 

4>£JBurope.
Our system effe 

saving for you in j 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Onl

ifeT5
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 

LAND REGULATION]
T1HE sole head of a family, u 
A over 18 years old, may h 
quarter-section of available Doi 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or i 
plicant must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or Sub- 
the District. Entry by proxy m 
at any Dominion Lands Agent 
Sub Ageucy), on certain eoùdit 

Duties—Six months’ resident: 
cultivation of the laud in cat 

A homesteader mayyears.
nine miles of his homestead or 
at least 80 acres, on certain cot 
habitable house is required ex 
residence is performed in the 

In certain districts a nom 
good standing may pre-empt] 
section alongside his homesti 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence 
three years after earning lionu 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultiva 
emptiou patent may be obtain] 
as homestead patent, on certain 

A settler who has exhausted! 
stead right may take :i punch] 
stead in certain districts. ITid 
aore. Duties—Must reside six! 
eaWi of three years, cultivate 54 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is sun 
dtietion iu case of rough, scrub! 
land. Live stock may be subs 
cultivation under certain condi 

W. W. COR] 
Deputy of the Minister of t| 

N.B.—Unauthorized puhlicatl] 
• <1 vert 1 Bernwill not. h«* paid]

AUCTION S
OF HIGH CLASS ST

Mrs. Barton, Burtch, has I 
Welby Almas to sell by a 
her farm, situated on River 
mile east of Newport, bet! 
as the Benedict Farm, on 
Dec. 20th, commencing at d 
the following stock.

Horses:—Black mare, in 
Bonnie Boy (a pure bred Clj 
colt, rising three years old,] 
tion, 2nd dam by Capsheal 
mare in foal.

Cattle—30 head—2 milch 
in February; 2 pure bred 
heifers, due shortly, spring 
(extra good ones), nine yea 
two year old heifers, fat. 3 
thrifty steers, the right I 
two-year-old bull and thr 
calves.

Pigs—Two brood sows, j
ioo pounds each.

Dinner will be served f 
one o'clock, for those from 
Cr-ne early.

Terms—9 months credit 
ing satisfactory security, 
cattle, which will be cash ; 
off on credit amounts. 
Welby Almas 

Auctioneer,
Mrs. B

Pi

LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN
What The Working 

Men Are Doing
They are thinking about the liquor business 

as they have never thought before. They are 
considering it in the light of common business 
sense. They are beginning to see as never be
fore that the liquor business is their enemy. 
What they receive in return for their hard-earn
ed wages spent over the bar does them an injury. 
They are realizing that they have only one com
modity to sell—(heir power to work. If they are 
going to secure the highest price for their labor 
they must be in a condition to render the most 
efficient service for their employers.

Indulgence in strong drink not only reduces 
their buying capacity (by the amount spent on 
liquor), but also reduces their earning capacity 
through inefficiency.

They are finding that it marks them for a 
lay-off when there is a reduction of forces, and 
for a discharge later on.

The sober, industrious workmen see in the 
liquor traffic another danger—when the victim 
of the liquor habit has been discharged for 
drunkenness, he will find it difficult to 
employment. He will work at any wage he can 
get. The employer who wants to reduce wages 
will use him until he accomplishes his aim. Thus 
the liquor traffic has a tendency to reduce the 
scale of wages by producing a class of workmen 
who are willing to work cheap.

When the bar-room is voted out money which 
would he spent for liquor is diverted into other 
channels of trade which give work to a greater 
number of employees. This makes Prohibition 
the friend of the working man by increasing the 
opportunities for work. When two men seek the 
same job wages go down, but when two jobs seek 
the one man wages go up.

^ oting out of the Bar-room means voting for 
more efficient workmen, with more work and 
better wages.

VOTE EARLY.

secure

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE
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IIT.H&B.RY ing uprooted and much shipping1 
wrecked along the coast. In Dublin, j

_________  _ j the Liffey and its tributaries over. 1
; flowed their banks. The low-lying | 

A singular tragedy occurred the lands were completely under water. I 
other night in a tramcar in London. Tram service to Lucan was ijjterrupt- 

' One of the passengers suddenly turn- ed owing to fallen trees and flooded 
0 m ; ed on his fellow passengers and fatally roads, and taxi-cabs which had been 
0 oo stabbed him in the neck in the pres- requisitioned by those who wanted 
ii mi ence of the victim’s wife. The vit- to get to their homes could not pro- 
11 40 tim was riding with his wife in the ceed owing to the depth of the wa 

car to Finsbury Park. At Camden ter. 
o oo Town the assailant boarded the car ;
0 0<> and when he got up as though to ! Two German guns captured in the 

jjfj leave suddenly drew a knife and stabL- battle of Loos are to be sent to Dub- 
0 oo ed his victim in the neck. The stabb- j lin for exhibition. The choice of ? 
o oo ed man fell from the seat, and his ' site for the trophies is now exercising 
J It!! wife promptly struggled with the as- j the minds of the authorities, and it 
0 oo sailant. Her dress was cut. Eventu- is probable that a gun will be placed 
o oo ally the man was overpowered, and in College Green and another in Ste- 
0 oo S‘ven into custody. The police took phen’s Green.
0 oo possession of a blood-stained knife | 
o oo Both men were strangers, and the | A curious accident happened near 
jj ' only eplanation of the tragedy would , Clarhan during the recent severe 
0 oo seem to be that the assailant became storm in Ireland. A motor lorry was 
o oo 1 suddenly demented. j passing along the Clonmel road wh ;n

* * * 1 a tree was blown over and fell on top
0 20 1 A large measure of success is at- 1 of it. The driver escaped without in

i' tending the efforts now being made jury, but the lorry was pinned to the
| to establish the crushing of palm ker- , road.

* Old World NotesMARKETS CHRISTMAS RALES 

S. G. Read & Son Agency

:

Christmas and New Years "Vi:

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

SINGLE FARE
{Minimum 25 cents)

Good going Dvr. 24-2T»: returning Dec. 27,

\l«, good going Dec. 31, 1915-.1>m. 1. 1016; 
returning Jan. 3, 1016.

|.\RE AND ONE-THIRD
i Minimum 25 cents»

•c\ 22. 23. 24, 25: returning 
Dor. 28. 1015.

. good going Dec. 20. 50. .11. 1015 .Inn. 
I. n*i6: returning. Jan. 4. 1016.

Grapes, basket. . 
Pears, basket .. 
Apples, bag .... 
Apples, basket

0 20 to 
0 25 to

1 00 to
0 30 to

has a variety of lines suitable for Christmas presents.

PIANOS.—We sell the celebrated Wright piano—will take a 
reasonable payment down, and small payments monthly or quar
terly.

A

VEGETABLES
Pumpkins ...................................
Beets, bus.....................................
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ...........................................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bag ..........................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Cabbage, doz..............................
Celery, 3 bunches.................
Carrots, basket .....................
Turnips, bushel .....................

Parsley, bunch..........................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .............................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each ............................

0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 50 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 20 * * *;,..»d going D«
ORGANS—The Thomas Organ—good bargains— ChristmasAI s«

prices.
SEWING MÀCHINES —New Home sewing machines, very 

beautiful cases—also Singer sewing machines.

PIANO BENCHES.
Splendid oil portrait of the late Sir John A. Macdonald, by the 

well known artist, J. C. Whale. One of the finest paintings of 
that distinguished gentleman. We have also a number of other 
pictures.

One of the best Christmas presents for a man to give his family 
is a good HOME. We have a large number of nice homes at rea
sonable prices, on good terms of credit, and every attention will 
be given in showing you the houses. For other investors we have 
splendid VACANT LOTS. Call and see what we have to offer.

STORE AND OFFICE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 
i CHRISTMAS.

IIS S \ I.l; TO ALL POINTS
t. Il >v il.. M.C.R. anil I'.P.It. in fan- 

i •;,>! of Fort Wi Ilium and Sail It Stc. 
also to Buffalo. Black Rock. Niag- 

Suspcnsion Bridge, N.Y., andla!a ra
Detroit Mail

* * *K. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

H. C. MARTIN,

For Sale By 
Tender

New Houle to Western Canada
DAIRY PRODUCTS5 TORONTO-WIMNiPEO 0 32 to 

0 34 to 
0 35 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 1.5 to

0 00
(i 27 ’ nels as a permanent industry in the 
Jj United Kingdom. Prior to the
0 00 
0 00

Butter, per lb..........................
Do., creamery, lb............

Eggs, dozen ............................
Cheese, new, lb.....................

Do., old. lb..........................
Honey, sections, lb............

MEATS

e nVia North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrene
Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed 1 A fatal quarrel occurred between 

this trade was monopolized by Ger- two prisoners in Barlinnie prison at 
mans. Now kernels are arriving at Glasgow the other day. A squad of 
United Kingdom ports. It is, in fact, the prisoners was at work when two 
fully expected that Germany will be of the men began fighting. Warders 
unable to recover the business lost, rushed to separate them, but they 
The pa.lm kernels are crushed for were Too late for one of the men 
the extraction of oil for soap and can- s° seriously injured that he died 
die making, as well as for fat for edi- , shortly after, 
ble and domestic purposes, while the ! 
residue is manufactured into meal or

I war
We have been instructed to offer for sale 

by tender Houses Nos. 170 and 172 Pros
pect. St., Hamilton. Out. These are good 
properties and situated in one of the best 
residential districts of Hamilton. Any one 
interested will do well to look these over. 
Tenders will he received up to and includ
ing December 30, 1915.

lv. Toronto 10.451:
Tuesday, Thursday atid Saturday S. G. READ & SON, Limitedo is 

0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 O'1 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00
0 oo ' oilcake for cattle feeding purposes,, the question of public economy have 
0 IS : in connection with which experiments been made in the House of Commons. 
!! S! | are now being carried out at differ- One member suggests that it should 
o 00 I ent agricultural centres in Great Brit : be made a penal offence for any 
o 38 ain. i householder to introduce into
o oo * * * j his house, or any tradesman to sell,
o o,| A curly-headed girl climbed up the meat at the rate of more than three- 
l no steps of a signal box between Netting- quarters of a pound for each occupant 
0 w ham and Derby the other day and or for any one to throw away, des- 
1 oo told the startled signalman that she troy, or permit to putrefy or decay 
u 25 j had fallen out of a train. When he ' any unconsumed meat or bread. An- 
1 7r’ had recovered from his surprise, his other suggests the confiscation of all 

little visitor added that she was five : luxuries imported from abroad and 
« !!;;! years old; lived with her grandmoth- i levying a fine upon persons owning 
|| Hiller, who was expecting to meet her at and using exclusively for their own 
0 ou I Beeston; had travelled by the n.4» Pleasure motor-cars and rnstfv furs’
” " ' P’mo£T,d °r":nn?S,Sd ; »l™Lïwy. or conïïilS in SS

outx,tiad f°und be^.eb °naSOf™! | houses or providing for their guests
noü brumes™was" not hurt by her fall, meats of more than three courses. 

Passengers who saw the child fail

0 15 to 
0 18 to 
C 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 y2 to 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 iL'i/o to 0 00 
0 80 to 
0 23 t o 
1 50 to

Beef, roasts ........................
Do., sirloin, lb..............
Do., boiling ...................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Ham. smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, lb..............
Lamb, hindquarter ...

Do., him! leg... ..........
Chops, lb.................................
Veal, lb. ...............................
Mutton, lb...............................
Beef hearts, each............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb...................
Dry salt pork, lb..............
Spare ribs, lb...................
Chickens, pair ...................
Bacon, bark, lb.................
Sausage, lb.............................
1 Micks, each ..........................
Turkey, lb.............................
Geese ........................................

| Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 J;
|3 Thursday, Saturday and Monday
§6 connecting at Winnipeg with 
$8 G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
P* daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Kd- 
^ muiiton and intermediate points.

Brantford129 Colborne Street
50 ACRES

at a bargain. Good for stock, poultry or 
gardening, seven miles from city, good 
bank barn, spring creek, comfortable frame 
house. Only...

* * *

Drastic suggestions bearing upon0
Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Kupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. t >. 

Railway Agents-

$2500

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Streoi

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
vWVWWWVWWwywv^wwvy^

For SaleF LSI Ir 0 10 to
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
O 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 t o 0 0(1 
O 10 to 0 123/l- | g 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, ll>.................
Smelts, 11*......................................
Perch, lb.........................................
Ciscoes, lb.....................................
Whitefish, lb...............................
Salmon trout, lli.....................
Had dies, lb................................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do». 1 lirev ...............................
Fillets of Had die, lb.........

Do., small, doz.....................
Yellow pickerel, lb.................
Silver bass .................................

OLD a3 acres good garden land, with 1^ 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy tarins in all parts of 
the city.

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS 0 00

il oo . stopped the train and a party set out 
0 00 from Beeston to find the body think- 

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS j ing that the little girl had been killed.
Bv Sl,e,'ial " ire to U,e t'ourier- i An old prisoner of the Kaiser’s was

East Buffalo, Dec. 17.—Cattle, re- j recently married in England. He '5 
ceipts, 300 head; slow and easy. j commander Vivian R. Brandon, R.N ,

Veals—Receipts, 800 head; active, 1 one of the two British officers sent- 
$4 to $11.50. ; enced in December, 1910, to four

Hogs—Receipts, 14,500 head ; ac- years’ detention iff'a German iortress 
tive, heavy, $6.65 to $6.75; mixed, for espionage. Capt. Trench, who was 
$6.60 to $6.65; yorkers $6.25 to $6.- captured at the same time as Com- 
60; pigs, $6 to $6.25; roughs, $5.75 to mander (then Lieutenant) Brandon, 
$5.90; stags, $4.50 to $5.25. and given a similar sentence,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000 best man. Commander Brandon and 
head; active ; lambs $6 to $10.10; Capt. Trench were pardoned by the 
yearlings, $5 to $8; wethers, $6.75 to Kaiser on the occasion of the visit 
$7; ewes, $3 to $6.25; sheep, mixed, of the King and Queen to Berlin in 
$6 25 to $6 50 May, 1913, for the marriage of Pnn-

Victoria Louise to Prince Ernst 
Augustus, son of the Duke of Cum
berland.

Chicago, Dec. 17.—Cattle, receipts, 1 * * *
2,COO; market steady, western steers, ! The newly elected Mayor of Mam 
$6.00 to $11.00; cows and heifers $2.80 stone, who is a bachelor, and only 33 
to $8.35; calves $6.75 to $10.25; hogs, years of age, explained at a meeting 
receipts 55,000; market slow; light of the town council that before he 
$5.85 to $6.45; mixed $5.95 to $6.60; consented to accept office he was 
heavy $6.10 to $6.60; rough $6.10 to medically examined and declared unfit 
$6.25; pigs $4.50 to $5.90; bulk of for military service. An alderman 
sales $6.15 to $6.50; sheep, receipts 7,- sai<j that no one could charge the 
000; market steady ; native wethers, may0r with lack of courage, as they 
$6.90 to $9.60. 1 had seen him in a den of three or four

! lions. If he could face lions he certam- 
! ly could face a good many Germans. 
The mayor keeps a private menagerie, 

ii Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- • A tributc to the Honor and Bravery where four lion cubs were recently 
plicaiit must appear iu person at the Do I u 7
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Ageucy), on certain conditions.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST 

Departures
6 50 a.m.—For Dun das, Hamilton and 

East
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 a.in.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and intermediate station
10.29 a.in.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 

Falls and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.22 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

See us if you are
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
i>/ Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

V

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL Lundy & Dimelow

Rea) Estate and. Tr.curanc*. . 
147 Dalhousie St.

Niagara

Brantford
was :i ra

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
DCXOGCXDOCXDOCJCC

OUR BIG £ A
Vs,

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. cess

Motor MMAIN LINE WESTI Ity Special Wire to the Fourier.
Departures

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations. *

9.37 a.in.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.— For London, Detroit, Port j
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
ternvdiate stations.

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt.
Guelpli, Palmerston and all points north

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillsou- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.m.. 

.u.., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

LIMITED
■Brantford, Ont.

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST. is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds oi 
teaming and carting. ^

ÙS
I

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. 8.34

THE1PUE sole head of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead u 
quarter-section of available Dominion land Hail, Canada ! as STANDARD DANK jm J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER

i born.of our Canadian Soliders. 
(By Rev. H. J. Fair, Arkona.)

I
Liverpool University has taken 

steps for the adoption of a new ord- 
} nance to enable the university to can- 
; cel a degree, a diploma Or other dis
tinction of any one guilty of conduct 
discreditable or detrimental to the 

! state. Sir Alfred Dale, the Vice-Chan- 
i cellor remarked that the experiences 

Your noblest sons have paid the price of the war had shown the necessity of 
Of highest devotion known— > empowering the university to

The price of life as a sacrifice, !fr°m.tbf ro1,! or had
And love placed in the home. ; wh° had maligned the nation or h d

acted in a way tending to degrade civ- 
Your name is now enrolled on high j ilized warfare to the level of brutality 

In nation’s immortal fame and barbarism.
Of those whose sons do bleed and j 

die,
It’s honor to sustain.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

l
Have you heard the call from the 

heights above,
Which has come to you to-day?

A call made pure by the hearts of 
love

Who are fallen in the fray.

aDuties—Sir months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud in each of three 

A homesteader may live withinyears.
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed iu the vicinity.

In certain dtstrlcis a homesteader it* 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

à 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

A General Banking 
Business Conducted. 

Accounts of Farmers, 
Merchants and Manu
facturers receive careful 
attention.
TRUST FUNDS should be 
deposited in our SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT. Highest 
current rates of Interest are 
paid half yearly.

nremove

EST ’D 187 aDuties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead t>at- 
1 nt ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
«toad right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 

of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
•erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
« ii vnrt1sw*mp»t win not. he paid for—64388

Y THE «
:

’
A

7.05 a.m
«’A case of interest to married men 

I who joined the army for the duration 
i of the war on faith of a promise of 
! continued payment of wages by their 
j employers, for the benefit of their 
] families, recently was decided in Bel- 
I fast. The Belfast Harbor Commis- 
! sioners passed a resolution to pay 
I half wages to their employes of a cer- 
I tain class who enlisted. The wife of 

But the bravery of your sons shall | one of these men sued the commis- 
^ve i sioners to recover two weeks half-pay

In each succeeding race. ! Qf her husband. The legal question
| raised was—right of the wife to sue; 
, and it was a test point, affecting hun- 
j dreds of persons. The Recorder dis 
| missed the claim, upholding the prin
ciple that a third person not named 
as a party to a contract cannot sue 
either of the contracting parties with
out possessing an actual beneficial 

| right. The husband might take such 
action on his own behalf

p.m.,
From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 

9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

S'

-No braver sons have ever lived, 
Or graced a nation’s name;

No truer hearts have ever stirred 
It’s glory to proclaim.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

!

W., G. & B.
Flora North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m., 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tillsonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a m.. 
5.20 p.m.

The world, alas- is slow to give 
To you a new-made place. ii

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie StJ 
52 Erie Ave.

j
AUCTION SALE T., H. & B. Railway

Your children’s children yet shall tell 
With hearts made all aglow,

The wonderous story how they fell 
With faces to the foe.

Their silent memory still shall live 
Within the nation’s life,

Their deathless spirits do we give 
To wear the crown of life.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a in.. 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m.. 11.32 a.m.. 4 V.i 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

215OF HIGH CLASS STOCK
.Mrs. Barton, Burtch, has instructed j 

Welby Almas to sell by auction, at 
her farm, situated on River Road, one | 
mile east of Newport, better known 
as the Benedict Farm, on Monday,
Lee. 20th, commencing at one o’clock 
the following stock.

Horses:—Black mare, in foal to ;
Bonnie Boy (a pure bred Clyde horse) j q, Canada, my native land!

■ olt, using three years old by Sensa- To you the call is made>
in are ^”df d^m by CaPsI,eaf"- 1 broo° With nations high to take your stand, ! Crime in Ireland shows a large de-

' Cattle-30 head-2 milch cows, due Nor never be afraid. , crease according to a report of the
in February; 2 pure bred Holstein Maintain the now exalted place | L”tTv '^sueT'VnlW „ *9 *125”'
heiievs, due shortly, springing good ; Your sons to vou have mven j ^en ,y rS ^°^0vVinS on olu
(extra good ones), nine yearlings and Made radiant by the priceless 'grace ; break °f thJ war. the report states
'wo year old heifers, fat. Seven good Qf Liberty and Heaven & a marke^ decrease in the prison
thrifty steers, the right kind; one m - i population occurred. The number of
5527-“ bU" »* thr" t*1 Th, Principal «*, <
.J'S/d" bh°°‘l 9 'b°al*' t°bB,'hed'™ "fêmïd n.,fÔ„”ïïppl‘y | Jg 0'r'™jïï ”"Vh° Tto

"lenst ...ved from „ .o | -I !SSSol!"tJ.‘VSTSTK

me o’clock, for those from a distance. Compte amouMmg to $i,- operation in December last, will
O-me early. .250,000 are already out. largely reduce the number of persons
my «tS79(m0nthS credit by furnish. , Xvhvfi ar<| ,,aina of rheumatism :»* not j c°™mitted to Prison for non-payment

<ng satisfactory secuiity, except tat' pmimimutly, but only temporarily, relieved of fines.
l‘attle, which will be cash ; 5 per cent. l».v external remedies. Why not use an j 
off on credit amounts internal remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla, '
W?lhw A imoo ix/r* R which corrects the acidity or the blood _ .

' Almas IVlis. n. ourtcii, on which rheumatism depends and cures swept over Ireland recently A £
Auctioneer, Proprietress, the disease? deal of damage was done; trees

H

MBRANTFORD BRANCH, W.CBoddy,Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Brantford & Hamilton
Electric Railway V.

iLeave Brautford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45. 9.45, 
10.45. 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 4.45. 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11.85.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.25,
10.25, 11.25 ; 12.25 p.m.. 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25,
5.25. 6.25. 7.25, 8.25, 9.25. 10.25, 11.25. 12.25.

as he H| thought proper. DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

I>3
u

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

j]0 0

$DIVIDEND NO 35 UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE
Equipment the finest on all trains.For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 

For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., , 
1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.05 !

: i iNotice is hereby given that the usual Half-yearly Dividend 
at the rate of SIX PF.k CENT, per annum has been declared for 
the six months ending December 31, 1915, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, and the same will be payable at 
the offices of the Company on and after January 3, 1916. The 
Transfer Books will he closed from December 20 to December 
31, 1915, both days inclusive.

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
itLast ear leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.45 H

0 IWood’s Phor^jaofcuiie. AND ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. Low 
Fares. Choice of Routes. Stop-over privi
leges allowed.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
ou application to Grand Trunk Agents.

" WOTOH'1
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *M

m, .-ispiiAagtsaff „

.j] Tht G r( at ]\itahrU / c • rtf y 
Tones and invigorates tl.o vrl.tde 

^ nervous system, makes new Llood 
iQ. old Veins, (hires Acrroui 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Berponr 
dcncy. Loss of Knerrry, Palpitation t r the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price £1 per box, six 
tor $5. One will plcace, eix will cure. Sold Vy all 
druggists or mailed ia plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nnvpaviph frt ma fled i rtc. ŸH E WOOD 
«MEDICINE CO-sTOtOHTOi 0NÏ, (üituerty WMwJ

Tmsis and Guarantee Compaiuj. !LIMITED.

TORONTO
E. B. STOCK* DALE r I.
General Manager Manager b.<

A * * *

A great storm of wind and CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
MILLER

AN 1 FOK U lût ANC II
;0L ]H[ ]0 i

I
i-41

)
i knit?*.
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FOR SALE
35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

S P Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

Baggage and Express
called for and delivered to all parts of city, “ANY 
DAY, ANY HOUR.” Every order receives prompt 
and careful attention.
LOW PRICES QUICK SERVICE

COURTESY ALWAYS

RAPID TRANSFER
PHONES 2043 - 2192

OFFICE 75 DALHOUSIE ST.

.
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maxMzmeszi
NOTHING 
BETTER 
FOR XMAS
For Mother, Father, Sister, 
ther or Friend than a pa 
Jarvis’ Glasses, 
need them it means a pra< 
and pleasure-giving gift, n 
ending comfort to the wc 
No Xmas gift would l>e 
appreciated.

For those

THAN
JARVIS’
GLASSES
Jarvis' Glasses cost as I O' 
$2.00.

Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREE
Just North of Dalhousie S 

Both phones for appointm« 

Open Tuesday and Suturtl 
Evenings

A Ne
XMAS
is apparent, and tl 
gifts from our hoi 
air with a merry 1

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES

And many more

Purchases will he

Neill

YOU BUY F

F»U
CASH

LOCAL OPTION NOTES PARCEL POSEthat it is very questionable how far 
such a range can be regarded as Muni
cipal.

THE COURIER
VOTE EARLY.
“It is not temperance people on this 

board who are driving men out of the 
liquor business. It is yourselves—you 
are the men to blame.”—Chairman Fia- 
velle.

Military
Wrist

Watches

m * *
President Wilson gets married to-

another
L taker Used to Send Food From the 

States to Germany.
More than 500 Ontario municipal!- London. Dec. 17- “Considerable 

1 ties are without the bar-room. There quantities ot food are being sent O 
is not one case of any having been Germany by parcel post from Arne - 
adversely .«erred by Loral Option

One good, sound Brantford boy is on the subject,” Lord Robert Cecil, 
1 worth more than all the money the Parliamentary Under-Secretary for 
; bar-rooms fcave handled in their exist- Foreign affairs, informed the House 
ence in Brantford. of Commons yesterday in reply to cer

tain questions.
Six thousand people have died -n The Under-Secretary added that 

Canada of alcoholism since the war other steps had been takçn to 
began. German bullets have not killed deal w;tb the matter effectively. Âsk- 
that many Canadians pn the same ed jj specjai instructions in this 
time. connection had been given to the

* * * British navy, Lord Robert Cecil said
The bar is the poor man s club, we he was of tbe opinion that it would 

are told. Yes. it clubs him into the 'not he convenient to specify what in
ditch, into jail, into the poor house. ; tructions had been given to the navy. 

I It clubs his wife and family. ihe _
! bar is a club but it is not the poor The citizens’ Committee for foo l 
man’s club. It is the devil’s club and shipments to Germany and Austria 
about the best club he has. Smash ann0Unced in New York last week it 
it with your ballot.

morrow, and thus takes up 
white man’s burden in the White

^hiÿ.^enoBodînii™s^t;

*“ar;
possessions and the United States, §2

Ifcîa-WiæKLï COCKIER—Published 0» 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
ner year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto?*!!. Bb “

Representative.

* * *House.
The late Elbert G. Hubbard left 

$397,848 and his wife $123,506, 
$521,354 in all. Pretty fair for a man j 
who used to preach the community 
interest idea at East Aurora.

or ;

Nothing is more suitable 
for the Soldier Boys this 
year for a Christmas Gift.

Hon. Mr. Blondin declares that the 
heart of Quebes is true to the Em
pire. What the rest of us would like 
to hear, is the tramp from there of 
more feet cf enlisted soldiers.

Rumor has it once again that Kitch
ener is to be married, this time to a 
widow with five children. Meanwhile 
the sceptical will still continue to be
lieve that the call to arms in a mili
tary sense is the only kind which ap
peals to him.

Fiiday, December 17, I9I5- Waltham Wrist Watches 
$9.00 to $15.00

Elgin, $9.00 to $15.00 
Others from $5 to $18

The Situation.
The latest word is that the Italians 

have commenced to send troops for
ward to the help of Serbia. The num
ber is not given. Meanwhile additional 
French and British forces continue 
to land at Saioniki, and without doubt 
the work of entrenchment there is 
going steadily ahead. It is stated that 
the Bulgarians have issued a pledge 
to Greece that they will not give bat
tle bn Greek soil, 
promise is worth remains to be seen; 
probably not much, 
the general impression that there will 
not be much fierce fighting in this |

May We Show You Our 
Line

had delivered to the United States 
postoffice its first packages of food, 
consisting of condensed milk, lard and 
rice to be shipped as first-class 
mail. These parcels, the committee 
said, were for starving children in 
Germany and Austria.

Recent despatches from Berlin said 
the parcel post services from Ger
many to America had been suspended 
owing to British interference, but that 
the British had refrained from seiz
ing packages from the United States 
to Germany.

Struck a Mine. s * *
The bar is well named. It is a bar 

to happiness, peace,_ comfort purity, 
decency—to everything desirable and 
good in life.

Blind piggers do not last long un
der a law which provides $300 tine 
for the first offence and jail for the 
second.

Ontario shows many instances of 
neighboring towns, one under local 

! option and the other under license. IN 
i EVERY CASE the local option town 
is the more progressive.

VOTE EARLY.—Advertisement.

Every Watch we sell is 
Fully Guaranteed and 
will be exchanged if faul
ty in any way.

London, Dec. 17, 12.35 p.m.— The 
Belgian relief committee’s steamer 
Leven Poole from New York for Rot
terdam has been beached on the Brit
ish east coast in a sinking condition 
as the result of striking a mine. The 
Leven Poole is a British steamer of 
4,844 tons gross and 376 feet long, was 
built in 1911 and is owned in West 
Hartlepool. She sailed from New 

Talk of the Turks creating seri- York November 24, arrived at Fal-
mouth on December n and was to 
proceed thence to Rotterdam.

r,\.AlKoe IPerty, and the interesting point arose
r dvui s ziincB. as to whether a certain document

By Special wire to the Courier. drawn up in shorthand should be
■o Ti,. charged for as a legal document. ThePans Dee. 17-The young emper- { * k . shorthand were those 

or of Abysinma is so favorably dto- of the abstract of title and conditions 
posed towards the entente allies that and the point raised was that
he has not only resisted efforts ot Ger- -t wgg not a docuPment which could be 
man agents to induce him to ab g ,e ;nspected by intending purchasers, as 
treaties with Great Britain, Italy a Jthey could not read it. The court 
France last year, but offered 200,0 o j unanimously decided that a document 
soldiers to be used by the allies a» j wbjcb was to be inspected by other 
their military necessities demanded, , persons should be written in a lan 
according to Pierre Alype, a member j gUage which they could understand.
of the colonial committee of the 10 ________ - . .________
Chamber of Deputies.

How much that

It seems to be

district for a while.

& SONSOils trouble in Egypt and tying up 
the Suez Canal, is again renewed. 
Such a move would be one of far- 
reaching consequences, and would of 
< ourse, have German backing.

Neither from the French nor the 
Russian fronts is there anything re
corded oi any moment.
Townshend reports the loss of one 
thousand Turks during the recent 
heavy fighting. He seems to be stir
ring up matters a good deal more 
since he assumed comamnd.

The Rev. Wm. Britton, late tutor 
of the Church Missionary College, 
Islington, and formerly curate 
Holy Trinity, Marylebone, has been 
appointed to the living of St. John’s, 
Reading.

Niagara Falls city council voted 
$350 to spend on Christmas luxuries 
for families of soldiers at the front.

1 Manufacturing Jewellers 
Engraving Free

Major Campbell, D.S.O., MP, for 
North Ayrshire, has appeared in the 
House of Commons in the uniform of 
his regiment, this being the first time 
that a member has sat on the benches 
in his kilts

of

HOCKEY SHOES.----------- -- -------------- ------------------------------" The Mercantile Marine Association
The Lord Mayor and the sheriffs ; whose headquarters are at Liverpool - Skating is here, and we have the 

A shorthand document recently hg- hockey boots You know that little
General

Colborne Street.

1
J

TOYLAND 
Bring the children toOGILVIE, LCOHEAD & COMPANYNew Toys arriving daily in 

TOYLANDBourassa’s Buncombe.
Hnri Bourassa is a Canadian nuis

ance, not to say menace, and ought 
to be suppressed.

A despatch from Montreal gives 
this report of a speech which he 
made in that city last night:—

“There is no public man in Canada 
who can pretend that Canada is oblig
ed to help Britain in this war.

“There are many people to-day y.v’.j 
accused French-Canadians of not 
running to arms and shedding their 
blood for England, for not being 
martyrs.
gether, with our blood, the empire 
which Britain has not the force or 
ability to keep herself.

“Two hundred thousand French- 
Canadians are - to-day living -under 
worse oppression in the Province of 
Ontario than the people of Alsace- 
Lorraine have been subjected to fer 
40 years under the iron heel of Pru:- 
sia.”

This statement was greeted with 
“Shame, shame,” from invited guests 
on the platform.”

Canada, putting it on the bald and 
unpatriotic basis of a Bourassa, cer
tainly is not “obliged” to help, and 
as a matter of fact, ,she was not ask
ed to help, but by all the instincts of 
a common brotherhood and the bonds j 
of Empire, co-operative assistance j 
was freely offered. Right now, had it ! 
not been for John Bull and the Brit- ! 
ish fleet, Canada would without doubt 
be devastated very much after the 
same manner as Belgium and Serbia. 
Some who go about their daily 
tions in peace and quietness, do not 
stop to think of this—men of Bour
assa’s calibre have not enough esprit 
de corps or common decency to do

8
Only 6 Days MoreCommencing Monday, this store remains 

open in the evenings until 9 o’clock. §
r %>y fiïfa
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3{We have not to keep to-

To Collect Those Christmas Gifts — Our 
Store is a Bevy of Suggestions for Every

Member of the House =====
Boudoir Caps

Daintily Boxed Make a Very 
Acceptable Gift

7ils? TJ

i

v m smt Vt
35

* &

HANDKERCHIEFS
Always Appreciated, EspeciallyThese, and Why Not ?

25c

About Parcels
You can help us, our 

help, and our delivery, 
during the Christmas 
rush, by kindly carrying 
all small parcels. We ask 
you this favor, during 
this season, on account 
of the thousands of par
cels that have to be de
livered.

Hand crochet, Armenian edge, pure linen, dainty patterned handkerchief ; a large as
sortment. Prices are $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 40c. to ............................................................

Ladies’ “Pure Linen" hemstitched hand embroidered, intial handkerchief,
Prices are 25c., 20c. to . ....................................................................................................................

Men’s Pure Linen hemstitched hand embroidered, initial handkerchiefs,
Prices are 40c. to............................................. ............................................... ...............................

Good assortment of Ladies’ fancy handkerchiefs in embroidered corners, lace, and
embroidered edges. Price .......................................;........................................................

A dainty assortment of hemstitched and embroidered edge handkerchiefs,
Price ..........................................................................................................................................

Large and beautiful, indeed, is the assortment of 
Boudoir Caps collected here for the Christmas trade ; 
dainty flowered crepe de chene, ninon, and Georgette 
Crepe, plain and fancy net, plain and fancy silk, finished 
with dainty little silk flowers, French how knot of ribbon.

CJ

12

50c PRICED FROM
3 for $1.98 to 60cVOC3-

50c5 for

Crepe de Chine Scarfs, Etc.20cLarge range of Children's colored border handkerchiefs, put-up 3 in a box
Price per box........................................................................................................................................

Ladies’ pure linen handkerchiefs, box of dozens, half dozens, and quarter dozens. 
Prices each 25c., 15c. to.................................................*................................. .................................

A dainty, acceptable gift, neatly boxed with Christmas tags.
Dainty indeed are the beautful Silk Crepe de Chene Scarfs, plain and fancy, in a varied 

assortment of designs and colors. Then there is that popular ICEWOOL Scarf 
or shawl in black or white, with an assortment ot silk Shawls. Prices.. .$5.75 to

5cSO.

As a matter of course he had to 
bring up the school question in On
tario, and to make the declaration 
that 200,000 French-Canadians to-day 
are living under “worse oppression” in 
this province than the people of Al
sace and Lorraine had been subjected 
to for forty years “under the iron 
heel of Prussia.”

Arrant rot.

$2.50T housands of Other Handkerchiefs at Special Xmas Prices

KIMONAS
Floral Wrapperette Kimonas, either Empire or AA

loose effect, all colors. PriceTite situation in Ontario is that in 
tlie public schools, English has been 
insisted upon as the language of in- 

struction, and very properly so too. 
To draw any parallel between

Plain and floral Crepe Kimonas, some satin, some self trim
others with handsome embroidered yokes and $1.25$5.00 to

thi_
proper condition of affairs and th 
case of Alsace and Lorraine, 
French provinces placed under Pru„- 
f.ian domination, simply 
show what an egregious ass Bour
assa can make of himself, even with- 
out half trying.

Heavy Ei Kimonas, plain (£0 QK 
................ $8.50 to

and Eiderdown
two

A very choice range of Silk and Silk Crepe-de-Chine Kimonas, 
plain colors and handsome, neat floral designs.
Priced

serves to

$3.95$10.00 to

NOTES AND COMMENTS MOTOR RUGS—A very useful gift. $10Priced $2.25 toThe Manufacturers’ Life has se- 
cured a place in the Sun.

* * *

Gn*y six move shopping days to 
Christinas.

Obey that impulse* and get those

you

finest French Kid Gloves, daintily boxed, QQLadies’
Special

gifts. Courier advertisements tell 
where. TOY-

LAND
Another new shipment of Toys just arrived in Toyland, The children’s delight, this is. We welcome them 

at this time, it being the only time in the year when we display goods for the kiddies. Send them or bringGeneral Joffre continues to 
other Generals.

fire 
house- | them to Toyland. THEY ARE ALL WELCOME.Like most

wives, he will tell you that good gen
erals are hard to get.

❖ :k
That is a point worth thinking 

which Mr. W F Cockshutt, M.P. made 
in his interview regarding proposed 
selling of the Gr,lt to Parts end of 
the Municipal road. He pointed out j 
that the Grand Valley runs a good ! 
distance into Waterloo County and -

r

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COover
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àA DIRECTOR.
Col. A. J. Wilkes of this c 

of the directors of the Manu 
•Life Insurance Co. which 
merged with the Sun Life. .

disbursements
The treasurer’:-, disbursem 

the month of November wer 
ted by City Treasurer Bunm 
city clerk’s office this morni 
amounted to $132.56.

MEASLY OUTBREAK 
Inspector Glover report 

morning that he had di 
seveq or eight cases of mea 
terday, mostly all in Victor! 
He is busy with the quaran 
pers.
STREET RAILWAY DEAT 

Much interest is taken in 
ing at the Borden Club to-ni 
the proposed Street Railway 
be discussed. The speakers 
pected to be Messrs. Turnb 
nell, Hartman, Calbeck, Hi 
Bragg and Dowling. The 
public are cordially invited.

PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE.
On Thursday night Dec. 2; 

will be a big progressive eucl 
at the Borden Club rooms w 
attractive prizes will be give 
game will be open to membe 
Borden club and members of 
ious Borden euchre teams, fi 
ing to take part should se 
names to the secretary not k 
Wednesday, Dec. 22nd.

*.->♦<£>
TRAINING GUN

Colonel Stewart of the 84b 
cd a metal periscope this mo 
field practice work for his 1 
He has also made arrangeme 
the 86th machine gun batt 
Hamilton to get a dummy 
gun for training purposes. I- 
a copy of the latest type, tl 
model.

A PROMINEN 1 VISITOR 
Colonel W. K. McNaught, 

is going to visit Colonel W. 
art on Saturday and will sp 
day as his guest. Col. Ste- 
entertain him and several lea 
zens at the officers’ mess of 
Colonel McNaught is very p 
in military circles in Ottawa 

is Assistant Adjutant of 
Battalion.
son

it
*
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Children’s and Misses’ White Thibet Sets.
$8.75 to $3.95

$3.75
Priced

Imitation Seal Sets, women’s and
misses’ $6.50, $4.50,

Very handsome Natural Wblf Sets, large full ruff

; $18.75P $35.00 to

ful large full pieces; an i 
these. Prices....................

, a set of
. $75.00 to

Very fine sets of Mink Marmot, the popular fur 
large and small neckpieces, with large new Aff 
style muff. Price..................................$18.00 to

$35.00

V.7?

1 would indeed he hard to find a more serviceable, 
practical or acceptable gift.

WHY NOT FURS? Ivory Toilet 
Articles

What Could Be More Ac
ceptable ?

A list of every article need
ed for the dressing table.
Hair Brushes. $3.50 to $1.25 
Hand Mirrors. $4.50 to $1.50 
Hair Receivers. .$1.95 to 50c 

75c to 35c 
Baby Brushes .. 85c. to 45c 
Men’s Hair Brushes.. .$1.50 
Shaving Brushes

Combs

.............................. $2.25 to $1.25
Clothes Brushes. .$1.95 to $1 
Powder Boxés $1.95 . .to 50c 
Hat Brushes 
Manicure Knives 85c to 75c

85c

Everyone of these articles 
is guaranteed to be of the 
finest workmanship and the 
brushes contain the best 
bristles.

JglL
INDEPENDENCE

Every sensible person desires to be in
dependent. The surest way to become 

so is to save your money.

He Royal Loan & Savings Company
accepts deposits of One Dollar and up

wards.

38 - 40 Market Street
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A stylish Coat or Suit is always acceptable. Special 
preparations have been made here to supply you with 
suits and coats of uncommonly good styles, so that they 
will be doubly welcome when presented.

\

W
A Nice, Heavy Winter Weight Coat in the tweed 

cloth, made in the long loose lines in front, full flare 
back and finished with velvet collar and buttons. This 
coat sells for $8.50

A Very Pretty Coat in the two-toned curl cloth, one 
of the very latest designs. This coat has pleats back 
and front, with wide belt and fancy pockets. Collar 
can be worn in the military style or turned down, giv
ing a very dressy appearance. At

A Stylish Coat of the warm, all wool chinchilla 
cloth ; it is cut 48 inches in length, has semi-fitted back 
and loose front, high military collar fastening with 
fancy buttons and loops; the sleeves have the large 
armhole and finished with deep cuffs. At............$12.50

y SMART SUITS SPECIALLY PRICED
A Very Stylish-looking Suit of blue all wool poplin, 

three-quarter length, coat belted in at the waist; a nice 
flare skirt with inverted pleats to form a panel in back. 
Collars and cuffs have trimmings of fur............$16.50

l
X

$9.50

)

A Suit of Navy Blue Serge in the very latest cu , skirt in the full flare 
style, coat has long, very straight lines, with straps of self material, collai

forming lapels, making a very dressy 
................ ...................... ,........... $13.50can be worn military or 

suit. At ............................

A Christmas Presentation of
WINTER SUITS 

AND COATS

TOYS! TOYS?
More Toys & Better Toys
SPECIAL — Life size 

Teddy Bears, silk mo
hair plush, soft and 
fluffy. A $3.00 Bear 

$1.98
Sleighs, 75c, 98c, $1.25, 

for boys or girls.
Boys’ Autos, $7.50.
Rowing Wagons, $5.00, 

$6.00 and $7.00.
Iron Express Wagons, 

$1.98.
Shoo-Fly, $1.39, $1.50, 

$1.75.
Army Service Wagons,

$2.25.
Doll Furniture, per set 

75c.
China Tea Sets, 85c to

$1.98.
Magic Lanterns, $2.98 

to $3.50.
Rocking Horse, $7.50 

and $9.00.
Pianos, $1.25.
Drums, 29c to $1.00.
Cornets, brass, with 

keys, $1.25.
Pop Guns and Uniforms 

25c to $2.00.
Dolls from 25c to $3.00.
Squeaking Dogs and 

Running^Poodles, 39c 
to $1.50.

Teddy Bears, 39c to $2.
Scrambolo, 15c.

for

a director. very concisive.
Col. A. J. Wilkes of this city is one j The Manufacturers’ Committee held 

0f the directors of the Manufacturer i’ , a very short and concise meeting last 
Life Insurance Co. which has just night in the City Hall. Nothing but 
vnerged with the Sun Life. routine matters were considered.

disbursements

The treasurer’s disbursements for i A delightful surprise party took 
the month of November were submit-1 place last evening at tne home of Mrs 
tcd by City Treasurer Bunnell to the J. Russell, 278 Wellington St. It was 
city clerk’s office this morning. They neld in honor of Pte. G. E. Stephen- 
amounted to $132.56. son of the 125th Brant Battalion.

About twenty young people enjoyed 
j an evening of games and music.

TlvEASANT PARTY.

MEASLY OUTBREAK 
Inspector Glover reported this

U that he had discovered WILL MAKE TOUR, 
or eight cases of measles yes- |

morning 
seven
terday, mostly all in Victoria school, 
j-fe is busy with the quarantine pa-

The Railway Commissioners met 
last evening in the city hall and held 
a quiet business meeting. It was de
cided that on Monday, a tour of the 
mantiord Municipal Kailway would 

. . , , be made in a special car by the mem-
M uch inteiest is taken in the meet ; foers of the City Council, Board of 

ing at the Borden Club to-night when . Trade ar*d reoresentatives of the 
the proposed Street Railway deal will iiades and Labor Council, 
he discussed. The speakers are ex- | 
pected to be Messrs. Turnbull, Bun- ! a LONG COURT.

Hartman, Calbeck Hollinrake j Afi a„ d session was held in tn 
Kragg and Dow ing. The general Co Co£rt yesterday, while th 

mil.c are cordially invited. Crawford vs. Blow case was tried.
, C-OGRESSIVE EUCHRE I The jury finally brought in a verdict

On Thursday night DeJ,3rd there offcsote P«t^To^Ox. 

;; be a big progressive euchre game count and consisted of a dispute
the Borden Club rooms when very he s' l ing of some logs an-j

tractive prizes will be given The r w sPPByrewster> K.C., appear-
wil be open to membeis of the | gd fQr the plaintiff> while Mr w m.

'^Borden euch^TeamVlll desivi j Charlton acted as counsel for the de 

to take part should send their 
to the secretary not later than 

V ..Tuesday, Dec. 22nd.

pers.

STREET RAILWAY DEAL.

. .une

fendant.
<_>♦<:>

MISSION CIRCLE.
The Colborne St. Mission Circle had 

its monthly meeting on Tuesday ev- 
, 0 . , q ., _- . ening at the home of Miss Bedford

Me has also made arrangements with {uU o/zeal foJr work and aroused 
c 86th machine gun battalion of her üsteners as she told stories of the 

Hamilton to get a dummy machine japanese gjris and of the work which 
m for training purposes. It will be ^ be done for them. She had 

of the latest type, the Lewis many photographs and curios, which
proved an added attraction. During 
the evening Miss Maysie Walton sang 
a most suitable solo.

i GAINING GUN

, opy
id.

- ♦ O-
. PROMINENT VISITOR 
Colonel W. K. McNaught, C.M.G.,

to visit Colonel W. T. Stew- CANNOT BEAT THE 125TH. 
art on Saturday and will spend the Colonel Cutcliffe attended a recruit- 
day as his guest. Col. Stewart will ing meeting in Toronto yesterday 
entertain him and several leading citi- j at which about thirty officers were 

at the officers’ mess of the 84th, I present. All the commanding officers 
Colonel McNaught is very prominent 0f overseas battalions in Division 2 
in military circles in Ottawa, and his j and representatives of recruiting corn- 
son is Assistant Adjutant of the 84th 1 m;ttees made up this number. The 
Battalion. j meeting was held at the National

Club Ideas were exchanged but no 
one could boast of a better record or 
system than that of Col. Cutclifte .=, 
as the 125th has done remarkably 

Vs? well since its organization. home 
other battalions have not yet started 

sV to recruit, while the Brant Battalion 
have nearly half the required men al
ready.

:-> going

/tns

Q NOTHING 
.U BETTER
rs$ FOR XMAS
y l ur Mother, Father, Sister, Bro-

__ ........ or Friend than a pair of ___
h:rvis’ tilasses. For those who 

vgy n.-ed them it means a practical 
and pleasure-giving gift, never- 
ending comfort to the wearer,

* No Xmas gift would he more 
appreciated.

B

E

PEDDLER STOLE $60
There have been several cases of 

theft in one district of the East ward 
recently, and they have all been per- 
petrated by peddlers and bill deliver- 

I ers. These fellows, on the pretense of 
distributing their bills, etc., go up to 
a house and if there is no response to 
their knocks, they try the door and 

! enter. This is not always possible, 
but a surprising number of doors are 
left v-r,locked.

Another theft was committed yes- 
in this manner, on

amU THAN 
Ù JARVIS’ 
Q GLASSES
es gJarvis’ Glasses cost as low as 

Si.00.

y terday afternoon 
Victoria street, at the residence of 
Mr. Hatidow. The people were all 
away and the peddler, finding the 
door unlocked, went in and stole $60 
in cash and jewelry.

Some protective measures shoulo 
be taken by the city. It would not 
ly be an advantage to the public, but 
also a help to the police, if each ped
dler was forced to wear a badge with 
a number on it. Such badges would 
cost the city very little.

Chas. A. Jarvis Q
OPTOMETRISTQ

’ ^ Manufacturing Optician

® 52 MARKET STREET
>/ Just North of Dallmusie Street 

Doth phones for appointments 

Open Tuesday and Satur<lay 
Evenings

I
on-

gy

E
he in- 
ïèoine

E* B, CROMPTON & CO.,Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

X

New Neckpieces—DailyTHE PURE FOOD STORE Some exquisite new 
styles arrive daily. It 
may be a new form, a 
new color, some vari
ations of an existing 
style or some revival 
of the neck frills of a 
long-ago period. The 
Neckwear Section is a 
source of never-end
ing interest to lovers 
of loveliness, latest 
arrivals.

Pretty Swiss Embroidered Collars, of organdie 
or voile, in great variety of pretty designs, all the 
newest styles, high military effects, slightly rolling 
and perfectly flat collars,, splendid styles to wear 
with the military coat or dress. Price

The New Convertible Collar, made of fancy voile, 
finished with dainty cord edge and fancy buttons, 
can be worn in high military effect or flare, white 
only. Price

The Lotus Collar, made of embroidered organdie 
with lace edge, also fine Brussels lace, the fashion
able collar for military coats, collar and furs.
Prices..........

Large Assortment of Vestees, in organdie, voile 
or fine Brussels lace, in high or flat effect, in cream 
or white. Your choice

Lovely White Voile Collars in flat effects, hem
stitched and daintily embroidered in black.
Prices....................................... ......................

m
Is Ready to Supply Your Every 

Christmas Need
X J

The Housewife who prides herself on her cooking 
will find here the very kind of cooking necessities that 
will make the Christmas dinner a success.

Staple Groceries of all kinds—but of Standard Qual
ity only—are carried in great variety.

YOU ARE INVITED TO GIVE US A TRIAL ON 
YOUR NEXT ORD^R.

sV>cop> Right J,

r Ir/

./

NUTS IN SHELL
20cNuts, Mixed, choice assortment, per lb

Walnuts, three kinds, at, per lb.............
Brazils, large, washed, per lb.................
Almonds, meaty and fine flavor, per lb 
Filberts, per lb.................................................

20c, 25c and 35c
25c
25c

25c each18c
\ ORANGES

We have a large stock of the best Navel Oranges. 
Special prices to-morrow.

50c eachTABLE RAISINS
A choice line in packages or bulk.

FIGS AND DATES
Figs in small and large drums and in bulk. Dates in 

packages and bulk. .......... 25c and 85c
CANDY

A choice range,of Chocolates, Creams and a special 
line for the Christmas stocking, from. 12*/^ to 60c per lb. 50c

CHEESE
Old Canadian, Roquefort, Edam, Swiss and Cream.

SWEET BISCUITS 50c to 85c each
Finest Canadian and English makes. Dainty Silk Crepe Collar, in the new high, semi- 

high and flat effects; some are finished with hem
stitching, also the fashionable fur trimming,_can be 
worn with dress or coats. Prices... 50c to $1.50 each

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
Funny Crackers, Fancy Crackers—a fine selection.

CHRISTMAS DAINTIES
Plum Puddings, Frut Cake, Blanching Almonds, 

Cranberries, Grapes, Mince-meat, Grape Fruit, French 
Cherries in bottle, Glace Cherries in bulk, Bananas, Oys
ters, Celery, Lettuce, Fowl.

OUR COFFEE WILL BE APPRECIATED
What a Busy Woman Thinks of 

Our Merchandise CertificatesEXTRA SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Sugar, Granulated, with $2.00 orders, 10 lbs. for.... 68c 
Fggs, Cooking, very special, at, per dozen
Prunes, 3 lbs. for...............................................
Mince Meat, choice, 2 lbs. for.....................
Corn Meal, 8 lbs. for......................................
Rolled Oats, 6J/2 lbs. for................................
Catsup, Snider’s, large size, per lb.............
Honey, 5 lb. pail, pure, very choice.............
Broom Specal—40c Broom for........ ............
Broom Special—30c Broom for......................
Toilet Paper, large roll, 6 rolls for...............
Icing Sugar. 3 lbs. for ...............................
Loaf Sugar, 2lbs. for.......................... ....
Lard, pure, 1 lb. package.........................

“Glove certificates are MY pet gifts,” said the Busy 
Woman, whose days are too full for lengthy shopping 
tours. “Gloves are always welcome—that I know; I 
give glove certificates with a clear conscience and the 
pleasurable realization that my friends will get the gloves 
they really want, not the gloves I might think they 
want.”

33c
25c
25c
25c
25c
20c
70c The number on the card is the only identification of 

the money value of these cards, and this is known only 
by the purchaser and ourselves.

These certificates are exchangeable for any time and , 
are issued at the Inquiry Office.

35c
25c
25c
25c
25c

Main Floor—Centre.17c

E. B. Crompton & Co. tëgfSS E. B. Crompton & Co.

f8—

A New Interest in
XMAS SHOPPING
is apparent, and the zest of those busily selecting 
gifts from our bountiful stocks seems to fill the 
air with a merry contagion. A few hints:

MOCCASINS 
MOUSE SLIPPERS 
HOCKEY SKATES 
HOCKEY SHOES

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES 

| And many more equally practical gifts.

Purchases will he held and delivered later, il
desired.

! Neill Shoe Co.
1 ‘

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT
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IN MEMORIAM
GODFREY—In loving memory of 

our dear ones, who departed this 
life :
Mother—Dec. 17th, 1913.
Irwen—June 8, 1911.
Freddie—April 22, 1908.
So sadly missed.

—Father and Bertha.

COMING EVENTS.

SATURDAY’S HOSTESSES at 
Crompton’s Tea Rooms, Miss Mar
ion Watts, convenor, assisted by all 
the girl members of the Cnapter. 
3.30 to 6 p.m.

LOCAL OPTION Mass Meeting, 
Victoria Hall, Sunday afternoon, 
3.45 p.m. Three Galt business men 
will speak. Ex-Mayor Patterson, 
P. A. Rutherford and S. Clark.

A KING OF EVERY DAY—By 
Vera Reding, A Christmas play of 
youth, love and happiness. Best 
local talent, music specially com
posed by Miss Ena Coyne, Vic
toria Hall, Dec. 21st. Admission 
25 cents.

A GLEAN SLATE.
There was a perfectly clean slate 

at the police station this morning, and 
not even a case of drunkenness was 
tried. Chief Slemin’s efficient force is 
certainly keeping excellent order in 
the city.

THE TURKSX

Allege Violation of Interna 
tional Laws.

H.V Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Dec. 17.—The charge that 
Russian warships- several months ago 
destroyed a building flying the Am
erican flag is made in an official pub
lication of the Turkish government, 
"the Overseas News Agency announc
ed to-day. The statement, dealing 
with various allegations of violations 
of international law by enemies of 
Turkey, follows:

“The Turkish government has pub
lished reports concerning violations 
of international law by the enemy. 
Among them are the following:

“On July 16 and 17 enemy airmen 
shelled the hospital at Havouselou- 
Dortnop.

“Turkish prisoners were treated 
inhumanely by the French and Brit
ish and forced to assist in front of 
the works near Seddul Bahr.

“The enemy fired with machine 
guns on peaceful inhabitants of 
Dikili, in Karasi, Asiatic Turkey.

’’On July 5, Russian torpedo boats 
destroyed a United States, building 
flying the United States flag.

I

THE PROBS
Toronto, Dec. 17.—The disturbance 

mentioned yesterday now covers the 
great lakes and the Mississippi Valley 
causing strong winds and snow and 
rain over Ontario. Elsewhere in Can
ada the weather is fair and nowhere 
very cold.

FORECASTS.
Strong breezes to moderate east to 

southwest winds, sleet or rain. Satur
day, Strong west to northwest winds, 
loral snow falls or flurries, but partly 
fair and a little colder.

At the Boxing and Wrestling 
Entertainment.

There was a big crowd at the Opera 
House last night when boxing and 
wrestling bouts were put on by the 
soldiers, proceeds to go for smokes 
to be sent to the Brantford boys at 
the front. There were a large number 
of men in the King’s uniform in at
tendance and they sang many 
choruses during the evening with 
“We’ll never let the Old Flag Fall” 
as a favorite. Many were present from 
Paris and Hamilton.

Jack Maynard, 86th Hamilton, 
downed Sergt. Curtis of 84th Brant

ford in four rounds of great boxing 
match. Jack McCracken, C.M.R., 
Hamilton, scneduled to meet Rollins, 
86th Hamilton, but Rollins did not 
put in an appearance. Wilson of the 
same battalion took him on. Mc
Cracken won out. In the fourth 
Wilson made things lively.

Durham, 84th Brantford, and Sergt. 
Munton, 86th Hamilton, put on the 
best boxing bout of the evening; after 
a strong battle it was decided a draw.

Two wrestling matches were put on 
and lasted 20 minutes each, both go
ing to a draw. Jack O’Brien, of 
Rochester, and Banty Lang, of Hamil
ton, put up a snappy match, both be
ing very fast. Ed. Goulding of Brant
ford, gave 20 pounds to Sam Zeller, of 
Hamilton, and even at that kept him 
hustl’ng. Zeller had no desire to stop 
but the crowd took Goulding’s side.

Ma;, or Spence, between the por
tions of the program, made a very 
neat recruiting speech.

The founder of the War Seal Foun
dation for the provision of suitable 
flats for permanently disabled sol
diers and sailors has received from a 
lady an offer to defray the cost of 
the first flat, on the condition that 
ten other people will do likewise. She 
would like to dedicate the flat^ “to 
sweet memory of the martyred Nurse 
Cavell.”

Too Late tor Classification
"y^IANTF.D—Maid for general house

work in small family. Mrs. John 
Muir, 185 Chatham St. f35

JUST ARRIVEiv FROM ENGLAND 
Broadbent has just received a ship

ment of beautiful neckwear, from 
London, England.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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MERRY"V..

i CHKIST'S coming inaugurated 
among men a new era of good 
will, and as a < ouse<|uence 
thrones are tottering, c lia ins 

are loosening, prison doors are opening 
and practical Christian beneficence is 
flooding the world with sunshine and 
tills it with songs of gladness.—Rev. 
Dr. P. S. Henson.

-5 «É
l m

a
ERR is that “glad tidings,” that 

gospel of "great joy" of which 
the angel spake to the wonder
ing shepherds—this announce

ment of God's love for man and man’s 
And these "glad tid-

Hi

k i %. souship to God. 
lugs" are for "all people,” so the angel 
said.
whom the tidings of Christmas come 
that is not assured of the love of the 
almighty and infinite Father.

||
éj There is not a single soul to. HL r«,i

W^EFORM ye, then—so sounds the 
BR voice of the Eternal Spirit, the 

power back of evolution—r^ 
form ye, for the kingdom of 

heaven is at hand! So we may gird 
ourselves to every task of reform with 

hope and fresh enthusiasm and

/vwyvyyyyN *■

WMft ÆBa©
CMebbs new

ring our Christmas bells again.—Rev. 
Dr. R. Heber Newton.

66ID>@ <G@@<S2 GrodlP9 
Tih\@y liiag ©rail» stà» 

CàirMmaais.

T may be that in every gift with 
which at this blessed Christmas 
tide we gladden our children's 
hearts we are the Magi again of

fering treasure to the Holy Child. We 
may make it so. But richer gifts than 
these will be required. Our endurance 
shall be our gift to him who gave him- 

Is there toil for us, that we

OW plainly the Christmas 
chimes seem to ring out to all, 
both rich and poor:

“Ye who would be truly hap
py, do good, do good! Live not for 
yourselves, for there is no joy in self
ishness. Dispel the grief and want 
you see everywhere around you. Give 
freely of what you have and thereby 
lay up treasures in heaven.”

Thus chime the bells, and he who 
heeds their solemn warning while mer
rily they ring may have his Christmas 
blessing if he will.

Happiness! It is a divine gift, and 
man is godlike, if ever, when he fills 
some human heart with joy.

What was it but a laudable desire to 
render all mankind joyful at Christ
mas which impelled people in the old
en time to open their homes and their 
hearts as well to all alike at Christ
mas that all might enter and share the 
Christmas feast? Friend or stranger, 
it mattered not, the master welcomed 
all, and all men who would partook of 
his bounty. No man sat down alone 
beside his Christmas fire, wrapped in 
his own selfishness and careless of 
others’ comfort. No; the great Yule 
log was brought with pomp and much 
rejoicing from the wildwood, a mighty 
fire was kindled upon the hearth, and 
the whole neighborhood gathered 
around to share the genial warmth, 
while bright eyes danced with glee as 
the Christmas boughs cracked merri
ly in the ruddy blaze. The flush of joy 
was on every cheek, and every honest 
heart throbbed with gratitude and 
homely pleasures. The wassail bowl 
went round, blithe carols were sung, 
and merry lads and maidens danced 
under the mistletoe boughs.

Christmastide, which was also called 
Yuletide, lasted a fortnight, and every
body had leisure to spare until the 
Christmas revels ended with the 
masques, the .plays and the mad frolics 
of Twelfth Night But nowadays 
how things are changed! Even the 
week between Christmas and New 
Year’s is full of industry, and few are 
those who devote all their time to en
joyment The great hearthstones of 
ancestral halls have disappeared. 
There are no wide chimney nooks

n self.
may honor him? Is there self denial? 
Are there holy consecration and humble 
service, that shall make the world at 
last a spotless sacrifice to him who 
purchased it?

O we keep Christmas because oi 
its good tidings of great joy. 
The season of its occurrence is 

The norths
our ripest time, 

wind and the snow in that wind have 
made us what we are. It drove us to 
the hearth, to the sacred tires of the 
inner circle, to the building of the key
stone in the arch of our civilization, 
the home of the Christian man.—Rev.
Dr. S. P. Cadman.

ODAY all institutions are be
ginning to imitate the wise 
men from the east, who 
brought to . the Divine Child 

their gold and aromatic spices, their 
frankincense and treasure. Christ’s 
estimate of the value of childhood has 
conquered the world. His thought of 
childhood is the very heart and genius 
of Christian civilization.—Rev. Dr. 
Newell Dwight Hillis.

ORJJING, noon and night, for 
breakfast, dinner and sup
per, the first thing on awak
ing and the last thing on go

ing to sleep, every hour of every day 
of every week of every month of the 
year we want the spirit of Christmas, 
for it is the spirit of ministration, of 
giving, of service, of doing for others. 
—Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark.

j* ND did you ever think what a 
peculiarly blessed sound in the 
ears of those watching shep
herds of the valley of Bethle

hem was the announcement of the 
angels, “Christ has come?" Ever since 
the gate of paradise was shut against 
our first parents his advent had been 
looked forward to as the hqpe of a lost 
world.

T

M

A RAILWAY PRESIDENTS VIEW
By SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY

Reprinted from Montreal “Star.” TILL there is call for strenuous 
endeavor and constant fight 
against evils without and with
in, as though God would re- 

wherein the brownies may lurk in cozy mind us that this is not our rest, that 
comfort, and heaven only knows where the true holiday (holy day, as it used 
our penates hide—perhaps in the piano j to be written) is above at his right

hand.—Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson.

sflow from the middle western states 
into our prairie provinces.

The future of Canada, therefore, 
the ability with

productive. Extravagant promotions, 
born only to serve a political end, 
must be vigorously stifled at their 
birth, and those unhealthy offsprings 
which have been spoon-fed by too 
lenient subsidies or 
guarantees, must he 
sterner tutelage—in some cases per
haps handed over to the guardianship 
of an official receiver.

Sir,—The prophet who, in olden 
davs, was not honored in his own 
country, very often deserved his fate, 
tor those people who are apt to fore
tell some wrath to come, or impend
ing ruin, aie not pleasant company.

depends largely on 
which we handle the incoming popu
lation, the preparedness we make for 
absorbing the heterogeneous ele
ments whom we may be called upon 
to assimilate after this terrible racial 
eruption in Europe. During the past 
thirty years Canada has more or less 
successfully absorbed a very large 
immigrating population, but much 
energy has been dissipated through 
lack of co-operation shown between 

Dominion Government, the Pro-

Government
box or up in the chandeliers.reduced to

in Canada, however, we are incur
able optimists, and there aie few of 
us unprepared to paint the future in 
colors of the rainbow. There is, in
deed, a tendency to prophecy too 
much and do too little, waiting for 
the war to end and for the return of 
the tide which is to bring once more 
the flow of men and capital to our 

mines, our forests, and

“Wassail! Drinkael!”
The wassail bowl, which is still used 

in some old European families at 
Christmas, succeeded the skull of the 
Norseman's foe as u drinking vessel. 
In these old wassail bowls, some speci
mens of which are of brown ware and 
others of massive silver, were placed 
the ale, the ginger, the sugar, the nut
meg and the roasted crab apples. 
Where the old custom still prevails the 
ale is served spiced and sweetened in 
the wassail bowl, but the apples are 
omitted.

A Christmas custom of ours and the 
possessing the greatest antiquityThe business man of the United 

States is essentially an individualist, 
and never has shown much belief in 
state socialism or any form of com
mercial enterprise operated by Gov
ernment officials, however upright or 
well-intentioned. Where, on the other 
hand, there is scope for a well- 
arranged private business or indus
try, with the prospect of good divi
dends, no one is more ready than the 
American to stake large sums of 
money without hesitation. Mortgages 
on farm lands are also a favorite 
form of more conservative invest
ment south of the border, and such 
mortgages often provide the farmer 
with funds useful for increasing his 
live stock or better cultivation of his 
laud. Our lands, particularly in 
Western Canada, are still assessed 

have put aside more savings, t anaua : 0[| a comparatively low valuation, so 
herself provide the capital to j tbe seeurity we have to offer in 

hut loi this jield is g0olp The migration of 
many years to come a large proper farmers from the United States to 
tion of this capital must come tiom \yestevn Canada shows no sign of 
outside, and be paid for in interest 
duly earned. Our credit, therefore, is 
our chief concern, and it is the first 
duty of every citizen to exact careful 
and economical expenditure in Gov
ernment, municipal and public coin- 

expenditure, to he merciless on

one
is that of presenting plays the evening 
of the 24th of December. This was 
first noticed in the west of England. 
For several hundred years “St George 
and the Dragon” was the most popular. 
The actors, always children, were fan
tastically dressed and decorated with 
ribbons, brightly colored paper and 
wooden swords. The theme was war 
and love. There were debate, battle, 
death and mimicry and a physician 

ready to restore the dead to life.

the
vincial Governments, and the trans
portation companies. We should be 
busy now thinking out and formu
lating an organization which should 
plice upon the land, or in the indus
tries for which they are fitted, with 
the least possible friction or loss of 
time, those individuals or families 
which come to make a new home in 

in the past we have been 
to let the immigrant shift for 

himself and find his place by himself. 
As a result, many a good farm labor
er has been lost to the land, and has 
helped, in times of economic stress, 
to overcrowd our cities. We have 
said to the mechanic: "Take the first 
job that is offered to you," instead of 
having a carefully organized bureau 
which would tell him of the place 
where his skill was needed. This 

has accelerated many manufac-

farms, our
factories. Whereas in reality ourour

future is based on our present, and 
unless we have a secure foundation, 
the superstructure to which we put 
the labor and the capital must he un-
staple.

The potential wealth of Canada lies 
in her immense natural resources, 
but these must remain merely poten
tial till they have been developed 
with the aid of human labor, which.

must he paid its wages, 
when her population is

ever
This custom sprang from the ancient 
crusaders, consequently the feats of 
chivalry and the romantic extrava
gance of knight errantry that are pre
served to this day in a modified de-

Canada.
apt Still Bring In the Boar’s Head.

The ancient Christmas ceremony of 
bringing in the boar's head is regu
larly performed on Christmas after
noon in the hall of Queen college. Ox
ford, England. The head is borne in 
on a silver dish, shoulder high, at the 
head of a procession formed by the col
lege choir augmented for the occasion 
singing “The Boar’s Head Song.”

in turn.
Some day 
sufficiently large, and her people

gree.
Masking, which Is practiced to some 

extent among Scotchmen, Is derived 
from the Roman Saturnalia, when peo- 
ide disguised themselves and practiced 
tricks upon their neighbors. This is 
now but scantily indulged in, but such 
of it as exists has been preserved 
since the fifth or sixth century. The 
Survey of London mentions a splen
did “mummerie’’ which was performed 
by the citizens in honor of Prince 
Richard, son of the Black Prince, in 
the year 1377.

We do not hear very much nowadays 
about the lord of misrule or the waits, 
but both are remembered. The former 
had license to do everything he could 
think of to keep up the jollity during 
the "twelve days," and the latter re
ferred to wandering minstrels, who 
<erenaded houses and waited until 
food and wine or, more acceptable, 
money was bestowed upon them.

Our games on Christmas night of 
cards, billiards, shuffleboard, musi
cians, dancing and the tales that are 
told of knights, ladies, lovers, queens, 
kings, giants, dwarfs, witches, fairies, 
goblins and the rest were played and 
indulged in so long ago that the re
motest historian has been unable to 
hscertitin tiiaconaectchUe of their be-

in ay
develop lier own resources,

tailing off, and there is no doubt that 
considerable capital for the develop
ment of our agricultural laud will 
follow in their footsteps.

war
turing activities in Canada, and there 
is a possibility of a greater demand 
for highly skilled labor than was f-e 

when Canada depended more 
Even

If then we see to it that our secur
ity and our credit are good. 1 see no 
reason to fear that the progress of 
Canada will be hampered by lack of 
capital, even though the European 
investor may be cut off by the pre
sent war. The uncertain element is

case
completely on her agriculture, 
in the case of the immigrant farmer 
from Europe, we have not always 
been ready with the expert advice 
which would enable him to adapt 
himself without loss of time to his 
new conditions, 
with invaluable knowledge of inten
sive farming go to waste on home
steads remote from the markets, and 
have not sufficiently posted our set
tlers on climatic and soil conditions, 
the knowledge of which is essential

ÏÏWSTMASpauy
graft, to insist on a lynx-like and 
perpetual audit even in the days of 
record earnings, bumper increases 
and untaxed war profits. The spend
thrift nation gets short shrift from 
the foreign banker, who. in his turn 
is putting out to interest the savings 
entrusted to him by his own thrifty 

Our credit now is of the

jVEm
We have let menthe supply of labor, and till the issue 

of the war is decided, one can only 
hope for the best. It is, however, a 
historic fact that. European wars dur
ing the past century have been fol
lowed by emigration to the North 
American continent. An important 
factor in these migrations has been j to their success as Canadian farmers, 
the heavy taxation which resulted i We have, as it were, brought seeds 
from war. Although there is reason j and bulbs and plants from Europe by 
for believing that the rates of wages J the ton, and planted them indiscrim- 
in European countries may soon ap- j inately in a garden which had not 
proximate to those now current in ! been prepared for them—a method 
the United States and Canada, the I of culture which could only result in 
taxation required to pay for the war | a heavy percentage of waste. There 
will tempt many to transfer their j is so much to be done to develop this 
homes across the Atlantic. Much of ; Canada of ours, that any waste of 
this movement from Central Europe 1 energy should be avoided. We must 
will be directed no doubt to the Un- conserve that energy just as much as 
ited States, but any further immigra- we must conserve our credit, if our 
tion through the ports of Boston and future is to be as great as all true

I
mjt

-customers, 
most urgent importance, since the 
enormous cost of the war has made it 
difficult, if not impossible, for Great 
Britain and other European coun
tries to continue that investment in 
Canadian securities on which the de
velopment of Canada depended so 
much in the ten years preceding hos- 

The sentimental interest

ft
wm »

t.
Si

I
rgam]

tilities.
taken by the Mother Country in Can
ada accounted to some extent for the 
readiness with which the British in
vestor bought our securities. If, as 
is likely, we have to turn now for our 
loans to New York, we can no longer 
count on sentimental sympathy, hut 
must be able to guarantee that the

desire to borrow will be New York will only increase the - Canadians hone to see.
pressure of population

' . Jm

9 7
A

.oi
money we
carefully and economically spent on westward
«mierpiisb# which are immediately which is already resulting in an over-

Yours truly,
T. G. SHAUGHNESSY»

Guelph’s surplus of receipts over 
operating expenses for the radial rail
way for this year is more than^$10,- 
000.

The Government has olaced a time 
limit of Dec. 25 upon the release of 
wheat of the commandeered grades 
for milling and for export.

REMEMBER OTHERS! 
SHOP EARLY!

The spirit of Santa Claus pervades the whole city, bring
ing kindly thoughts and kindly actions, cementing friendship 

and burying enmities.
It is inevitable, of course, that as Christmas draws nearer 

the crowds should increase, and that the duties of those who
onerous.them grow increasingly

In the stores we can do much to lighten the task of those 
who serve us, and when at the same time we know that we are 
also helping ourselves we will (at least all who are able to) 

gladly do so.
TAKE AS MANY OF THE SMALL PACKAGES AS 

YOU CAN WITH YOU.
This will help the young men employed on the delivery 

systems, add an extra hour to their much-needed rest, by get
ting through the work that much earlier.

It will also bring the package in your house much quicker 

than it can be delivered.
SHOP IN THE MORNING IF YOU POSSIBLY CAN.
You find the store free from the large crowds ; the mer

chandise is displayed at its best, anfl the salespeople are able 
to give you undivided attention.

And you have the pleasure of knowing that you are one of 
the great number of people who are directly and materially 
helping to lighten the labors of the young men and women who 
serve behind the counters of the stores of our city, at this the 
busiest season of the whole year for them.

Let us all reflect the smile that Santa Claus sends round

serve

the world.
For these are very strenuous days for the customers who 

shop in the afternoon, for young men who deliver late into the 
night, for mail carriers, for express men, and in spite of the 
great increase which every store makes in its selling force at 

Christmas.

has particular duties to perform imme
diately the alarm is given. Twenty- 
eight members of the hospital staff 
have formed an emergency commit- 

Dundee architects held a meeting I tee, one of whose members is on duty 
recently for the purpose of consider- ]each night as special Zeppelin officer, 
ing recruiting in the profession in j His chief duties are to turn off all
Dundee, under Lord Derby’s scheme, j gas and electric lights the moment
It was agreed to form a committee of ! the alarm is given, and to notify the 
all members ineligible under the ! ^re brigade if a fire breaks out. On 
scheme to undertake without remun- j * , approach of a Zeppelin all nurses
eration the conduct of the business iand raaids who are off duty are at 
of those members who enlist. i?»ce collected in the basement, while

^ e I those on duty in the upper wards
“Shell Town” is the name of a new ; ÇarrY *= little patients down to the

lower floors. To prevent contusion.

OLD WORLD NOTES

‘prJgT^iS", *“ "di-ry ««to b. «*-
n.n grows between i„ nmn, wooden j pl Seîe'reTmost successful “dress 

houses and along the mam strteet, and ; retlearsals” have been given, to the 
just near its new railway station may t enjoyment of the little patients, 
be noticed derelict turnips, overlook- ; * * v
ed remnants of the crop which flour- j gy superb skill and presence of mind 
ished on that spot only a few weeks an airman and his passenger escaped 
ago. It needs only a grain elevator to j from death in a marvellous manner 
pass for a prairie township of West- ; while flying at Hendon. The pilot is 
ern Canada. It was the rush of shells one of the most skilful of aviators, 
that begat “Shell-town” and in satis- and has ’flowri in practically all types 
fying that need the town of wood of the modern aeroplane. On the pre
plays a part. Here will be filled with sent occasion he was making a flight 
explosives some of the tens of thou- in a new type of biplane, which is 
sands of shells that are being made driven by the propellers. He carried a 
every week in the engineering shops passenger with him. When at an alti 
of Scotland. There is no resident tude of 8>000 feet the chain driving 
population, though Shell-town never onf of thf Propellers suddenly snap 
is idle, day or night. Its shifts of Ped; and the aeroplane began to make
ammunition girls are brought in by a • ?°FS',de<L d®scent-. 1 he aviat01 
train every day and taken home at Pitched off the engine and then 
the end of their shift by trains c°mmenced a thrilling downward 

which have brought in workers of the ; 
next shift.

course. He guided his machine in as 
| wide a spiral movement as possible 
; and finally succeeded in landing in a 
j field just outside the aerodrome. The 

In a Highland church on a recent i machine was wrecked on impact with 
Sunday the movements of a robin ! the earth, and both pilot and passen- 
proved a source of great interest to ger were badly shaken, but that was 
the congregation. The bird had evi- i the full extent of their injury, 
dently found its way into the church I . . * * * , ,
some time before the service, and ap- ! amusing spy story has J3®611 Pr°" 
peared not the least put about by the Ylded bV «»« dec°r°us. .?at[l; *
presence of the congregation. So : Jad/ePorted ,to th5 local poll=e that 
tamp in fort if tif,» it t,0a : he had seen two strangers, whom he• a tj y.as 11 that •*.t had, no ; took to be German spies, signalling
hesitation in taking up positions close , at ni ht b means of their motor
to. *=. °CCU,pied pewS'- Towards tbe lamps and conversing in an unfamiliar 
officiating clergyman it evinced th: ianguage. The police spent some 
greatest friendliness, and confidently considerable time in making inquiries 
perched on the pulpit gas brackets, before they ascertained that the sus- 
over the reading oesk. From these were merely Government offi-
points of vantage it calmly surveyed cials who had experienced difficulty 
the minister and congregation. The with their motor lamps. The visit of 
robin seemed to consider it a duty these officers was due to no more
to take a part in the singing, and on sinister a cause than an inspection of
each occasion when a hymn or psalm cattle suffering from foot-and-mouth 
was being sung its cheery notes were disease. The prevalence of this epi 
heard accompanying the congrega- demie has had the curious effect of 
tion. | stopping the fishing of Avonside, to

prevent the anglers carrying infection 
on their boots from one field to an- 
other.

*

1
Shetland cattle are becoming quite 

popular in many districts of Scotland. 1 #
The board of agriculture is lending a concert by the' blind for the blind 
every encouragement to the develop- was the unusual event which took 
ment of this hardy stock. Considering place recently in a London hall. It 
their small size, the cows are excel- ! was given in aid of our blinded sold- 
lent milkers and yield milk of good iers and sailors, in whom Mr. C. Ar- 
quality. It is claimed that the breed thur riearson, president of the Na
is free of tuberculosis, and this fact tional Institute for the Blind takes 
has undoubtedly made it popular. The such sympathetic interest, and for 
board of agriculture for Scotland whose comfort and benefit he j5 
have established a herd at their farm doing such excellent work, 
at Beechwooti, and it has been notic- The program was carried out entirely 
ed there that the cattle respond quick- ■ by blind artists who are attached o

the National Institute for the blind. 
The affliction from which these ar
tists suffered could not fail to arouse 
deep emotions of sympathy, but at the 

1 same time time the good work per 
: formed by them was 
j since it proved that by the excellent 

. , , , , braille method the sadness of their
A baptismal ceremony of unusual darkened lives could in a measure be 

interest took place the other Sabbath lightcned by their being able to en 
morning in South Mornmgstae Uni- : the divine solace 0f music, 
ed Free church, when the minister
baptised boy triplets. They were 1 Socks for Soldiers, made in silence 
named respectively, not as the pastor and without the joys of teas; this is 
suggested, Peter, James and John, the self-imposed task of four hundred 
but Douglas, James and William women who have decided to start J 
tyne„ Hanson & Co., of Edinburgh, Sheffield University Supply Depot 
has been acquired by a London firm, military hospitals. It is to be a stern 
and it is expected that the plant will ly business like undertaking, for 
be moved to that city.
Hanson were Sir Walter Scott’s ing parties have perhaps 
printers, and the press which printed developed into tea parties, inc 
“Waverley” is one of the relics in be no room fer the ‘slacker

• * " a meringue;

<

ly to the treatment of better grazing 
which they get on the mainland. Sev
eral of the cows have proved deep 
milkers and they can be kept much 
more economically than breeds of a 
larger size. They fatten easily.

encouraging.

fd

those
Ballantyne, women realize that peace-time wbri- 

Rrntf’u inor nartiee have nerhaD3 îiow and then
There wilt 

who
no

would linger ------ _ - ,
muffins will distract attention from 

worker enters ano

overthe firm’s counting house.

Zeppelin drill has become a routine mittens. As every worker enters 
practice in many hospitals. At a leaves the depot a time-keeping cl° 
childrens hospital in the London dis- like those used in factories will res 
trict everyone, from the senior sur- ter the time worked. A stand ?,
veon down to the small boy porter, working party of eignty will be ma •
The physician in attendance having tained and will work mornings 
intimated this notable addition to the evenings for five days a 
nation’s future manhood, his Majesty talk—and Mrs. ®r03]ïne ,nfi w.
the King graciously bestowed the which used to make the old'“me S „

“•“*> ”"«•« . SLT&ru’iSSS: »>V’to
The old printing house of Ballan-ftion, and to sewing by the clock.

week. Tea
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HOCKEY BOOT! 
Youths’ Kangi 

Bals sizes 11 Q

WOOL slipper:
Children’s Wool S 

pers, sizes 3 to 10, r< 
lar 40c. and 45c. Oz 
Saturday only.. ^

Child’s Felt Ju 
sizes 6 to 10, vet 
brown, Saturday 
ôttfy .. .. .. ”

JC HN A
V. ÏANTFORD’.
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X
Our line of 
gifts is now 
you to make 
Our prices a

Ebony Go'
Toilet Cases.
. .$3.00 and up to $!
Manicure Cases $2.E 

( Hat Brushes.$1 & 1
Cloth Brushes-----$
Hair Brushes... ,5(

Kodaks
All the Latest Mot

New No. 2 Bro 
Folding—

Regular.................. t
R. R. Lens.............i

(Both Autograph 
3A Autographic. .$3

Boles’
Corner

An erroneous impression 
that very few farm servants 
land have enlisted. As a ma 
fact, out of 72,000 male mem 
the Scottish Rural Workers 
7,000 have already joined thl 
while out of 6,351 male mem] 
the Scottish Landed Estates 1 
Society, 1,098 recruits havj 
found. As a very large propd

■ ■ -

M
' On Account of the 

makes a more suit:
a

Fine Quality Red B 
Pointed Fox, Black B 
Mole, Fitch Sable a 

Hudson Seal Set

MARKET
STREET

Saw
s

Men’s Kangaroo Hot 
Regular $2.50. Sati

AVERY QUITS
Mens’ Furnishings

154 Colborne Street

Sweater Coats. Regular $3.50. 
For................................................

Sweater Coats. Reg. $5.00. 
For....................................... $2.49$3.98

Rain Coats. Regular $10.00 and
$12.50. For ...............................C

Hard and Soft Felt Hats. Regular
up to $4.00. For $6.95$1.57

Fine Madras Shirts. Regular $1.25. 
For

Pique, Pleated and Plain Shirts.
Regular $1.50 and $1.75. For $1.1989c

Silk Lined Gloves. Regular $2.25.
For Silk Lined Dogskin Gloves.

Regular $1.50. For...........
$1.79 $1.19

Mocha and Kid Gloves, wool lined. 
Regular $1.50. For 19c eachKant Krack Collars$1.19

English Cashmere Hose. Fine English Cashmere Hose.
Regular 50c line.............5 pair for $1.00 3 for $1.00

Tru-Knit Pure Wool Underwear.
Regular $2.25. For................. $1.89 Pen-Angle Underwear. Regular 

$2.25. For..................................... $1.89

Heavy Combinations. Regular $2.00.
$1.39 57cAny Cap, large choice, forFor

J. AVERY
Opp. G. T. R. Ticket Office154 Colborne St.

Open Evenings

.
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Whutt Shall I SîweSWM NEWSthis T$ fur year SiAre Well Treated in Great 
Britain—Some Might Say 

Too Much So.

)

& miBuy your Xmas sup
plies now, we offer 
for Saturday and 
Monday:—
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

for ...........................

25 lbs. Good Flour

!

On Account of the low prices of Furs, nothing 
makes a more suitable gift for Christmas than ItilflmîLondon, Dec. 17.—The most envi

able role in the war unquestionably 
is that of the German military pris- 

in Great Britain. The remark-
a Set of Furs 2:/*2

oner
able treatment which the Kaiser's 
soldiers receive after they have been 
captured by the British troops is one 
'of the greatest wonders of the war.

This was clearly demonstrated dur
ing a thorough investigation of a 
British camp for military prisoners 
which a newspaper correspondent 
was authorized to visit by special 
courtesy of the War Office.

The camp visited was at Dor
chester, four hours by train from 
London, where there are at present 
almost four thousand German sol
diers captured on the battlefields of 
Belgium and France, particularly 
about Loos.

These men live their own lives, do 
what they wish with their time and 
receive practically no orders at. all 
from the handful of British officers 
in charge of the camp. These officers 
have wisely adopted the system of 
leaving the entire discipline of the 
camp in the hands of the German 
non-commissioned officers.

There is absolutely nothing in the 
camp to justify the use of the term 
“prisoners” beyond the few g lards 
surrounding the enclosure. No orders 
or restrictions whatever interfere 
with the daily life of these men. They 
live as they please and do as they 
will.

J-JERE are lists that will 
help you answer the 

question—Christmas Pres- 
ents for men and boys that 
will be appreciated and 
inexpensive too — Store 
open every night.

70cFine Quality Red Fox 
Pointed Fox, Black Fox 
Mole, Fitch Sable and 

Hudson Seal Sets

Hudson Seal Coats in 
prices ranging from

.•«1

70cfor

$100 to $185 S9 lbs. Choice Raisins $1.00for 6 m2 lbs. Muscatel Raisins 25c [\UALlry for 8 mil'2 lbs. Fine Valencia 
Raisins for................

1 lb. Greek Valencia
. Raisins_for................

2 lbs. Currants

25c iim pSr1
1,0c?

&FINE
FURS

25cMARKET
STREET ifor K MEN’S OVERCOATSBRANTFORD 2 lbs. Currants, select, 30c Mi

for 120cNew Cheese, per 
pound .......................

Cream Cheese, per 
pound .......................

Oysters, good, per 
quart ..........

Oranges, per 
doz

Agnew’s IASIE!
No other store will sell you so good an 

overcoat as we will for so little money. 
The new models, loose fitting Balmac- 
cans, English models, with velvet collar 
and patch pockets; ulster styles with con
vertible collars. The materials are soft, 
warm Chinchilla and Nap cloths, Scotch 
Tweeds and Melton cloths; the colors are 
Greys, Browns, Navy Blue and many 
mixed Tweed effects. Priced at

1I
30 c \\ :*

it*.-. ^50c aglL^* :I

50c18c, 25c to
Nuts, Grapes, Figs, etc. . 
All kinds Fresh Meats. .

!
::

Good' selection Cooked Meats.
EVERY COMFORT OF LIFE 15cOnions, small, per 

peck.......................
Confectionery and Cigars 

Special on Tobaccos during sale

;bc:SPECIAL The British government provides 
them with every comfort of life. They 

quartered in large airy houses, 
specially constructed, well heated 
and equipped with every modern 
comfort. Shower baths with hot and 
cold water, and steam^baths are at 
their disposal as often as they please. 
Nothing which might add to their 
personal comfort is omitted. Whole

food of the very best quality is 
supplied to the men in abundant ra
tions and the cooking is done by their 

For this work these

» SunnMen’s Kangaroo Hockey Bals. 
Regular $2.50. Saturday only ... $1.48 are ♦ U

$7.95, $10, $12,
$15, $18, $20

! j
V
*»BOYS

Solid Leather Boots, 
sizes 1 to 5,
Saturday only

HOCKEY BOOTS 
Youths’ Kangaroo 

Bals., sizes 11 
and 12 .......... $1.48 %

i
98c East End House 

Both Phones 171
some

§ XfiAS TIES
own cooks, 
cooks, who are also German prisoners 
captured at the front, receive 
pensation from the British Govern
ment of six shillings a week. All the 
other men performing work of any 

’ description for their fellow-prisoners, 
such as shoemakers who repair their 
boots and the tailors who patch up 
their uniforms, also receive special

Not one

HOCKEY SKATES 
All steel round-back 

puck stop, all sizes, re
gular line, Satur- OAp 
day only............ Ol/v

WOOL SLIPPERS 
Children’s Wool Slip

pers, sizes 3 to 10, regu
lar 40c. and 45c. 0 4 
Saturday only..

%
com-

Give Him Something Useful!
t To The Editor j % Men’s Silk Lined 

Gloves
Tan and grey suede, <E1 tjA 

sizes 7 to 10. Special at *P
OTHERS AT $1.00 AND $1.35

Gloves With Wool 
Lining

In kid and mocha, wool lined. 
Regular $1.25 value. On <M QQ 
sale only .......................... ^

Wouldn’t He Like a 
House Coat?

Beauties at $5.00. $6.95, $7.50 and 
$10.00.

Men’s Umbrellas
Beautiful gold and

Men’s Linen Hdkfs.
With nicely worked initial, 

pure linen, half dozen to <M Cf)
box. Priced at.............. V-GOU
ANOTHER LINE AT $1.00 THE 

BOX

Men’s Hdkfs, */2 Doz. 
Box

Good quality lawn, half dozen 
to box, men’s size, hem
stitched. Priced 50c, 75c,

<silver
mounts, mission, ebony and box
wood handles, silk, silk and wool 
coverings. Prices ranging attMen’s Chocolate Ev

erett Slippers, sizes 6 to 
10, Saturday 
only ..............

wages for these services.
German prisoner is employed on 
work of any description beyond the 
actual cleaning of his own quarters 
without receiving compensation in 
the form of weekly wages.

The amazing freedom left to these 
evidenced on all sides dur

ing the tour of the camp, 
sergeants’ mess was a Christmas tree 
prepared by the men. The prisoners 
have organized a band with instru1 
ments generously supplied by the 
British. On these instruments they 
play daily their national anthem 
and German tunes.

The correspondent spoke at great 
Empire was permitted to speak at 
length to many of these pris
oners. Infantry men from all parts 
of Germany and sailors from German 
submarines and cruisers, everyone 
expressed great satisfaction at the 
treatment he was receiving, and, al-

The call having come for 5°° loyal 
Indians to enlist in the 114th Batalion 

grand recruiting meeting was held 
at Ohsweken Council House on Dec.

Child’s Felt Juliet,
sizes (i to 10, red or 
brown, Saturday 
only................. u^v

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $5

I198c a Men’s Armbands
Fancy Xmas boxes, all colors, 

plain and fancy elastic.
Priced ........................ 25c and

8. The response of the young men was 
characteristic of the race, who have 

been backward in upholding the 
of the British nation, and of 

right and justice. More than thirty 
splendid examples of young manhood 
were signed up and examined during 
and immediately after the meeting. It 
is noteworthy that there was only one 
rejected and this man was not an In
dian. The spirit of their forefathers 
is not dead in the Six Nations of to
day, and these splendid boys will give 
a good account of themselves, never 
fear. Recruiting has been proceeding 
rapidly since then.

But, alas, there are a few, we are 
sorry to say, whose inceptive ideas 

though unwilling to say so openly, are greatly dwarfed. There are -men 
many intimated that they were glad some Qf them holding chieftainships 
to be away from the fighting line and or public office, are so ‘yellow’' 
to be living in such safe and coiA- that they have no intention of enlist- 
fortable quarters. ing themselves, but are endeavoring

ALL ARE CONTENTED to discourage better men than them
selves from answering the call of their 
country. Thank God, the spirit of 
freedom and right is so strong that 
their efforts will be unavailing. Still 
these men should not be allowed to 
carry on their propaganda uncensured, 

The great majority of the people ot 
the Six Nations of military age and 
others, were greatly surprised and in
censed at the remarks of H. Martin.

While upon the one hand it is 
thought that the erratic expressions 
of these champions of the German 
cause will not do a great degree of 
narm, yet upon the otner hand, it is 
considered tnat it is the duty of all 
loyal Indians of the Six Nations, that 
those who will persist in talking anti- 
British and pro-German, should be 
at once arrested for “lese majestic’- 
and the majority of the nation would 
desire this done.

The Six Nations are proud of the 
deeds of valor performed by their 
forefathers in the past three centuries 
and their descendants to-day, as or
dinary military men, are proud to 
don the khaki uniform of tneir King 
and to once again defend the Britisn 
Empire in modern warfare.

It is a sorry fact to be noted that 
Death Sentence on High Prices a few 0f the Six Nations’ Council of 

Have you ever noticed the rapid chiefs, are willing to let their war- 
growth of a good seed when planted. nors go to the front, owing to a fool- 
This is exactly the case with Tip Top ish notion that the Imperial and Can- 
Tailors. A branch of this excellent aqtan Uovernemnts, have not fulfilled 
firm was planted in this city about 18 their Treaty rights, pledges, 
months ago and from then onwards This is not a time for any citizen or 
they have tastefully tailored some any ch.ef to dampen the loyal spirit 
5,000 men with Tip Top Suits and an(j ardour of our young men, who 
Overcoats, ensuring them guaranteed we are pleased to note, are coming 
fit, finish and satisfaction for $14.00. forward proudly and manfully to the 
War prices on Woolens have affected “can Qf the colors,” and to offer 
the markets considerably, causing themselves loyally in the defence of 
otners to have to-raise their prices, ttle British Empire, as their forefath- 
but owing to the foresight and exten- ers did in the three centuries past, 
sive buying powers of this splendid jt ;s weji that the pro-German 
fi-m. they are able to continue to sup- members of the Council have so little 
ply at the old price, thus saving men, weight, and that the majority without 
money on clothes purchased from qUesti0’n, are as loyal as our forefath- 
them. ers in the past, and are quickly filling

If YOU have not made their ac- the ranks cf the 114th Battalion, un- 
quaintance, waste no time in doing so. der Colonel Baxter, who has the full 
The pick of any piece of goods in confidence of his officers, non com- 
their store made to your measure for missloned officers and 
$14. We have no doubt that our young

We must congratulate the Tip-Top warriorS; who we send out to-day in 
Tailors for their fine artistically ! defence of our common country and 
dressed window. Such stores as this emplre> wm “acquit themselves like 
are beneficial to Brantford.

50c tkwt •

$1.00men was
Men’s Silk Hose .JC HN AGNEW, Limited neverIn the •2 Extra quality pure silk, navy, 

black, tan. grey, white, cadet and 
champagne shades, all 
sizes. Special, only-----

cause
White Silk Hdkfs.

50cU VANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP With large embroidered initial, 
large size, wide hem.
Special ......................... I50c I

Men’s Bath Robes
$4.95

Men’s Neckwear
Beautiful designs, all neat and 

nicely boxed, full shapes, 
at ................................ 25c and uvv

Men’s Silk Mufflers
Silk bandanas, silk knitted, all 

shades,, with bordered 
ends. Priced at...50c to

:tSpecial valueEmblem Hdkfs.4 at

« Men’s Braceskhaki and 
white, flags of the Allies, Union 
.lack and Canada. Special
at ..............................25c and uvv
SPECIAL VALUES IN UNDER

WEAR DEPARTMENT

Silk mercerized.
In Xmas boxes.

Priced at..................
Men’s Garters at, s

WVA/W\/WN^/NA^WW>A/* 25c andvr*r
$2.50 pair

XMAS WILES 1 QUINLAN VA
:

y--------------- --------- ------------------------ --------~~-------------------- ------- ---------------- THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE
THE XMAS STORE FOR MEN’S WEAR.

Y7
#$The correspondent had a long talk 

with Sergt-Major Emil Hutter, who 
is warrant officer of the entire camp, 
and who was captured at La Bassee. 
The Sergeant-Major had no hesita
tion in saying that all the men were 
happy and contented.

Several told the correspondent con
fidentially that before they arrived in 
England many months had gone by 
since they had received their daily 
rations such as the British govern
ment supplies, 
quarters and excellent food are not 
all that falls to the happy lot of 
these prisoners. Few men, indeed, 
would not feel at ease, and even 
proud, to wear the fine appearing 
and well tailored brown corduroy 
suits, the warm flannel underwear 
and the shapely shoes which the Ger
mans receive from the British Gov
ernment as soon as their uniforms 
begin to wear away.

Our line of articles suitable for 
gifts is now complete. It will pay 
you to make your purchases now. 
Our prices are ALWAYS LOW.

■

••

mm
SafetyRazors
Gillette’s... $5, $5.50, $6 
Auto-Strop 
Ever-Ready 
Gem Jr.
Durham Duplex.. $1.25

Ebony Goods ENLIST!CHRISTMASBut, comfortable■ Toilet Cases.
$3.00 and up to $22.50

Manicure Cases $2.50 up 
Hat Brushes.$1 & $1.25
Cloth Brushes-------$1 up
Hair Brushes... .50c up

$5.00

GROCERIES 
AND FRUITS

$1.00
$1.00 For King and Country

Candy By Joining the “Brants”
,

Just received, big 
stock of Huyler’s Cele
brated Bon Bons and 
Chocolates, 80c the lb., 
In 1, 3 and 5-lb. boxes.

Neilson’s, the Choco
lates that are different, 
in plain and fancy box
es, from... .25c to $5.00 
Cigars in Boxes to suit 

all purses.

ii Kodaks
All the Latest Models

IMPORTANT TO PEOPLE OF 
BRANTFORD AND VICINITY

A Great
Valencia Raisins 
Muscatel Raisins 

Seeded Raisins 
Sultana Raisins 

Seedless Raisins 

Special Currants.
Best Lemon, Orange and 

Citron Peel 
Angelica

New 1915 Shelled Walnuts 

Candied Cherries 
Oranges 
Grapes.

And all the best lines of Groc
eries..

Recruiting Rally
h New No. 2 Brownie, 

Folding—
will be held in the

BRANT THEATRE 
Sunday Ev’g 
DECEMBER

. ! Regular $6.00
$7.50

(Both Autographic)
; I 3A Autographic. .$22.50

: R. R. Lens 19th-

at 8.30 p.m.
-SPEAKERS—

W. F. COCKSHUTT, M. P., and 
COL. STEWART

Boles’ Drug Store
Corner Colborne and Market Officer Commanding 84th Battalion

Attractive Musical Programme
men. A. COULBECKimpression exists the male members of both societies 

r , ■ crrit ; are beyond recruitable age, the per-« very few farm servants m Scot-, of eligibles who have joined
■ iid have enlisted. As a matter ot j tbe raabs is very considerable.

‘avt, out of 72,000 male members of j 
Scottish Rural Workers Society,

An erroneous
Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Chairman

104 Market Street 
Phone 12The following offices have been 

__ closed at Vernon, B.C., on account the
Cnildren Orv j establishment of rural deliveries and 

rnn Cl CTDurn:» 9 mail for them is to be sent to Nelson,
rUl\ rLtlbncR 4 Cedar Point, Kokanee, Molly Gibson

• CAST OR1Â and Willow Point.

Of seven racoons that got loose 
on board a boat at7,000 have already joined the army,

'•hile out of 6,351 male members of j from their cages 
the Scottish Landed Estates Friendly Vancouver, one little animal escaped 
Society, 1,098 recruits have been to shore and led the wharfingers a 
i0«nd. As a very large proportion of I merry dance until captured. USE COURIER INI ADS.

*
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A Record.
Paris, Dec. 16.—According to The 

Matin, the stock of gold held by the 
Bank of France reached a total of 5,- 
000,000,000 francs ($1,000,000,OOo), a

The Loss of Turkish Fore s world’s record
The appeal to the public to turn )n 

itr gold brought in 1,300,000,000 fraijcs 
! in 24 weeks. Last week alone mdre 
! thail 60,000,000 francs in gold was cx-

j tario wanted the hideous business 
l stopped. In the last ten years 1,049 
I places had a chance if they desired to 
seek to repeal Local Option, but only 
44 had tried, only to have the refusal 

___ , . j, , in practically all cases to again legal-
Held 011 Belialf of Local up- jze tbe trade. The speaker in his closer
tion-Rev. Beverly Smith

and Mr. Davis, Speakers gj-f-to» J X*».»" L„do„. d«. „,a British officia, .h,„g,d to, ....

Two successtnl mass meetings in came^rom^loca8! option town ” General Townshend Leports from ',,7,he^ ,

the interests o£ local option wete^held ^ wgg a traveUer, Moreover he Kut-el-Amara kacc^a‘ne start to the lumber industry. Bronson
last night, the one at 7 partly owned a hotel in Newmarket Arab reports, the Tu . ’ * and Weston built the first extensive
odist church, Eagle Place and the R wag nQt the hotel-keeper men in their attack on the evening of miUs at the chaudière in 1855. A.
other at the Syoenham St. Church,, who wag chargeable with the open bai j December 12. General Townshend H Baldwin also began business in the
Terrace Hill. The speakers in both | bm citizens. it was a false feeling cannot affirm this, but he himself es- same year as did j. M Currier. Levi 
instances were Rev. Beverly »mitn, , haye sympathy with men who had j timates that the Turks lost fully 1,000. Yo established his mills in 1851 
West Toronto, and Aubrey Davis ot j investments i„ hotels. A hotel could i They have not resumed their attacks and E B Eddy the same year. Perley
Newmarket. be made a paying proposition without since.” Pattie and Brown started in 1859. J.

a bar room. This had been proved in ------ ;--------------------- ;— , R. Booth in 1855. The first firm to
doubt the majority of the case of Newmarket. A committee American Arraigned. ship lumber to the United States was 

those1 oresent had already decided to there went into the hotel business, By Special Wire to the courier. that of Harris and Bronson. Up the
vote for the Act. That being the case, and for every year of the past six Londollj Dec I? _ Cedric Erlund, : Gatineau, Gilmour and Company be- 
the next thing to do was to get out years the dividends had been at the described as an American business or- g?n business ln *841. - A.11 had 1 
and work in its behalf-persuade one rate of 6 per cent. He quoted men ganizer was remanded in custody -n ' Ottawa valley lmnberrng had how- 
person to vote for the measure at any of prominence who stood 1°^ total a Bow street court yesterday on the ever> been con , individual
rate He earnestly believed, in fact stinence and in this regard mentioned l fuU pr0posing to | |r^e by a large immber of mdmdual
knew, that local option would benefit Kitchener and Jeihcoe Six years had deal8in large quantises of war. ma- l^ms, the Skeads^Egans,
Brantford just as much as it had j elapsed since Local Op p terial without a permit. Sworn infor-. » Wriehts and Moores
West Toronto. Local option advo- Newmartet and everybody was thor- mation was pro5Uced to show that I ^^^ers-^f ereat ^ortunes ac
cates had nothing to say against ho- pugh satisfied It | Erlund was in possession of docu- ■ cum"fat°d in' this business by many
tels or hotel-keepers as such, but they m the case of Brantf rd. ments referring to proposals to deal 10™ator3 were the wonder of Canada
were imbued with the desire of death . ,,. n , in New York with very large quan- , the Gatineau and Ottawa valleys
to the bar-room. They were schools j fUl DPI! I HAI] A titles of shells, rifles and picric acid. | became the Eldorados of sixty years
to make drunkards and criminals, to 1 UIIUIlUIMLL IlnlF ri ---------- ! ago. Thousands of men were em-
sap manhood and to make men irre-i nr 11 II IMinill rOOlflf RAILWAY BY-LAW. ployed, huge limits purchased and
sponsible to the extent of committing : Hi-fi NflKK11W rMlfill At the Liberal club rooms on batur- |worked while COun;less rafts of square
crimes which they would otherwise IlLHL IlhltllUII LUUnl L day night a meeting will be held f°L timber and logs choked the rivers.
not think of. Talk about compensa- --------------------- ' . | a ventilation of views on the. proposed Eortunes were made in supplying the
tion1 Let the hotel men first compen- j London, Dec. 17.—Winston Spen- | railway sale. The event will be en- sbantjes and the lumber jacks, and
sate the ruined homes caused by the cer Churchill, who resigned the port-1 tirely non-political. Among the speak- 0ttawa developed from a slab town to
trade before they asked for their folio of Chancellor of the Duchy cl | ers invited are—A. K. Bunnell, V. the capitaj of Canada. Bytown was
own consideration. Any other busi- Lancaster in order to join his regi- 1 Hartman, W. Turnbull, W. Bragg, a jest to other places in the province
ness could tell with pride of its pro- ment at the front, had a narrow es- N. R. Thompson, Mayor Spence, J and ,n Quebec, but all had to admit
ducts. What about the bar-room? The cape a few days ago, according tc Robertson, H. Symons. the greatness of her industry and the
boys of the land were their grist, and wounded men who have arrived at ...5™ predominance of her wealth — or
that grist went to the penitentiaries, home. EFFICIENT YEAR CLOSED rather that of her lumber kings.
lit had been hard to oust the traffic These men say that Mr. Churchill’s A very successful meeting was held .......................................'. - .11 1 > * > > ,1 ,
because of the enormous capital in- dugout was hit by a German shell. last night by the Board of . Works. :
volved therein—it cost Can- -------------- --------------------- The business matters for the year ^ *
ada last year $103,000,000 for Sidney Preston, brother of J. J. wepe straightened up and a clean à. DUovl/lUl *
drink Just think of that ano Preston, M.P.P., is dead at Millbrock. slate left for the succeeding board. T >
what "that money would have meant M , , Aid. F. J. Calbeck was in the chair T ♦ M i M U ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦
expended in proper and sober chan- hf °J™*d and is to be congratulated on the ex- chicago Dec ie.—The end of the
nels? Any employee found in a bar *jt Chief Lake. B. C. to be serve ceedingly efficient way ln ' baseball war came in sight last night
room during business hours was in -j aro?1 Prince George, and at Dunst n bas conducted and controlled the b -- wben American League magnates at
stantly dismissed by men who ran to be seryeo by the Pacific Great iness of his board during the year He theif annual session here agreed to

I their business on a right basis. On- Eastern R. R. post office. has effected many splendid c a g the peace terms arranged at
____________________:_________________ ____________ _ -----------»-■____________________ ■ 'for the wellfare of the city along cor- . betwecn the Federal and Na-

- —- poration lines.. He has always been tjonaj Leaguers. Within a few days,
untiring in his efforts to improve tne accordjng to President _ Johnson, the 
city. . .. details of agreement which does away

A very complete report ot tne , with the Federals as an independent 
year’s work was read and suorruttea leaguC| wyi be arranged, the Ameri- 
by City Engineer Jones, which will can League having consented to ap- 
be found elsewhere in this issue. point a committee to meet envoys

Regarding the St. Paul s avenue from the others, 
subway under the G. T. R. line, Ala. Tbe peace proposals of the Federals 
Calbeck stated that the matter was m were announced at the American Lea- 
the City Solicitor’s hands and would gue meeting by Barney Dreyfuss, who 
be placed before the railway commit- came from the East as a messenger 
tee for settlement. of peace. For an hour Mr. Dreyfuss

addressed the American League Club 
owners, explaining in detail the agree
ment. Its terms were not made pub- 

j-rVn Ont Dec 17.—Walter Mey- lie, but it is generally understood that 
er a young man of this city, was the consolidation of the National and 
found euiltv in the Police Court yes- Federal is the basis. . a. ,
terday morning of making a seditious President Johnson declared that 
statement regarding the wearers of there would be only two leagues, the 
statement^ g q{ the n8th j American and National. The jam,
Battalion was the complainant, and ! peace session probably will take plare formed the court that Meyers called ; Within a week, according to Mr- 
the soldiers a lot of bums. The ac-1 Johnson, at New York or Chi

SSJ-,h=6,=-u„d u„,a Monday

for sentence. war’s end would be to create an “eas-
-TTonnnc, DTIBBERS' ier” market for ball players was ad-
RUBBERS. RUBBLKb. mitted and au concerned denied that

We have rubbers to fit every kina any trades had been arranged, 
of a shoe made for men, women and, The peace terms as previously given 
children. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Lo - ou^ by members of both the Nations- 
borne St. and Federal Leagues included the

—-----------------  - 1 purchase of a large interest in one ot
In response to an appeal to eeP the New York clubs by Harry Sinclair, 

the Birmingham tramway servie go-1 tbe purchase of the Chicago Nationals 
ing about 550 business and profes by Chas.'Weeghman and his associa- 
sional men have volunteered to drive tes; the sale of the Browns or Car- 
th. cars , dinals at St. Louis to Phil Ball ana
1 ’ _____ 1 Otto Steifel, and the amalgamation of

" the Brooklyn Nationals and Federals.
_______ ___________________ _ I Neither Mr. Dreyfuss nor the Ameri-

League leaders would verify these

1

A t

A MAN’S STORE 7 in a Severe Fight.

An Ideal Place for Women to Buy

Men’s Gifts
The chances are ten to one that we can^jielp 

gift buying for your men folks. REV. MR. SMITHyou in your
There’s Nothing a Man Appreciates More Than—

NECKWEAR

you a slight idea of the wonderful (hsplay that awaits 
your inspection inside. All beautifully $1.50
boxed and priced to suit........................ 5Uc- 10

Then there are MUFFLERS of all kinds, HOUSE 
TOATS PAJAMAS, BATH ROBES, CANES, UM
BRELLAS LOUNGING ROBES, GLOVES, SHIRTS Ik and othe^is” HATS, FANCY VESTS COLLAR 

BOXES, CUFF LINKS, STUD SETS, in fact every- 
thing a man needs, and would appreciate. All mdivic - 
uallv boxed and at prices surprisingly low^and remem
ber WHEN OUR NAME IS ON THE BOX, HE W ILL 
KNOW HIS GIFT IS O.K.—SO WILL YOU.

!

S3 E

. . , . _,c, et-, insoection for him. I out with as much thoroughness and
The Queen has been carrying out took to make PrinPcess Mary and ! detail as though the King had been

many of the King’s duties, since his Accompanied y made j acting in detail. The Queen has a keen
accident at the front. It was his in- some P6^0^1 w trim and! eye for tne inutiae of military par-
tention to visit Salisbury Plain the the journey o Wiltshire by ham, ana ( eye ^ ^ expreMe-d tQ the officers
other day for an inspection of troops then drov P gdelight of i her cordial appreciation of the bearing
b„, ,s hi, illncM fcr.h. ?n.^cg.» &rrihdj,nd g.n.r.l sh,„the„ ,1 ,h. troop, New

the arrangemment,

1

* A Columbia Grafonola—the ideal gift for all 
the family for all the year around.

Give it now.

V,
>

t ’
4 Atm Insulted Men in Khaki.
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The peace protocol ends a war tnat 
began to attract attention jiMt two 
years ago this month. The Federa 
League had been in existence then 4 
year, but not until Joe Tinker, una k 
to reach terms with the Brooklyn na
tionals, had agreed to join the Chi
cago Federals, did it look seriou. ■ 
Tinker induced a number of 
from both rival leagues, to join tne 
new league, and its organizers 
ceeded in attracting additional cap 
talists as backers. , .

The mew league then expanded, 
putting teams in Brooklyn and 

I Louis, in addition to its former circuit 
and one by one gathered into its toios 
some star ball players.

The legality of contracts 
the fight between the Federals an / 
organized ball into the courts in W 
eral cases, the climax coming w«^ 
tbe anti-trust suit filed before judg^ 
Landis, about a year ago. This case 
came to trial last January, but Judg 
Landis has never handed dow.1? auabt 
cision and some baseball men thoug
he was hoping for the success of peau:
negotiations, since, during the , •
he declared he was against anythm*
“calculated to tear down this stru 
ture known as baseball.M

HOCKEY SHOES, 
j Skating is here, and weSolicits vour vote and hockey boots. You know that htti

. r brother would appreciate a pairinfluence for his Xmas. gift. Coles Shoe Co., 1-'
Colborne Street.

Hector McKay died suddenly 
Hodkginson’s stock farm near 

erton.

machines, no gift could be more acceptable or 
joyfully received than Columbia Double-

CD matter how much or how little money you 
are going to spend for Christmas, some should 

go for music to make your Christmas cheerier, 
The giving of a Columbia Grafonola is a simple 
matter, the prices are moderate, $20.00 and up, 
and easy terms of payment are readily arranged.

N more 
Disc Records. sue-

The cost is moderate—-85c. up—and they can 
be played on any disc machine.

Columbia dealers will gladly assist you in 
selecting an ideal set of records for the amount 
you want to pay. You have a wonderful choice 
of the latest Christmas descriptive selections and 
hymns; the latest dance music; newest humor; 
splendid band music; instrumental novelties and 
Grand Opera Records. All have the inimitable tone 
quality that has made Columbia famous.

brought

The Columbia dealers mentioned below will 
suggest attractive and appropriate Grafonola and 
Record combination gifts to match the sum you 

You should see them early, how 
the demand for Columbia goods is un-

7-want tti pay. 
ever, as 
usually great.

Thos.E.RyersonTo your friends who already own talking
have th'

See your Columbia dealer. He gladly plays Columbia Records for you free of 
charge. If there is no dealer in your neighborhood, write us for catalogue and 
newest Columbia Record List, and the name of your nearest Columbia dealer. 6s

Mayor for 1916 V.
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f T. J. BARTON <a SON 1051

UVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

— APPLY —

Brantford Cold Storage Company
Both Phones 819 L1M1

uTHE
reduction of l 

Hea
FIRST BAI

Handel’s Messiah is the most d 
jar oratorio ever written.

It is âung in all countries and i
languages. ,

No one has ever been able td 
plain the reason for this universal 
for the Messiah. There are other 
torios with better music and fl 
"color,” but no other oratorio

ESTABLISHED 18

Fo

Fruits
L. M. Raisins 
Valencia Raisins... 13c, 
Valencia Salonika. . 13c,
Sultanas ................................
G. & S. Seeded. .. 13c, 2
G. & S. Seedless................
Currants...................................
Currants, Holly Rrand.l 
Currants, Yostizzas 1-11

13c,

Peels
Southwell’s English—

Mixed ....................
Citron ....................

Crystalized
Cherries........................... i
Pineapple Rings ...........
Cherries in and 1-11».

Shelled
Assorted Fruits, 1-lb. be
Almonds.........
Walnuts, new 
Walnuts, new cracked.
Pecans ...........................
Jordan Almonds........... :

50c ai

2 BELL PHO 
947 and 94

Regular $10.00 
RAINCOATS 

for $5.98
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“If there’s a man

thing here this week.

HIM TO COME IN

BACK. That’s the kH 

Clothes I can BACK

you getting your shai

alive, get busy ! Suçh

forever !”
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out. Mr. Higgin, the conductor, and 
Mr. Schofield, the accompanist, work
ed together last evening like two 
hands. The work of the organist was 
all' that could be desired. Many of 
the accompaniments were specially 
fine, notably the opening overture and 
the pastoral symphony. Mr. Higgin’s 
work with the baton is well and fav
orably known in this city, but he 
never appeared to better advantage 
than last evening, when he led that 
splendid massed chorus on to victory, 
in the singing of the Messiah. The 

of the choir to his every 
marked indeed and

8 start to finish there was a swing of 
victory which reflected well for the 
leaders who had succeeded in en
thusing the singers with the same 
spirit that possessed themselves. Both 
Mr. Higgin and Mr. Schofield know 
the oratorio thoroughly and showed 
great skill in the interpretation and 
execution of it last evening. These 
two musicians are a great boon to our 
city and music lovers in Brantford 
can expect treats in the days to come 
if we can judge from last night’s per
formance.

The church was well filled, only a response 
few undesirable seats about the altar movement was thrilling
rail being unoccupied. Many came many of the climaxes were tnrilimg. 
from a distance. The first five who The ^choruses Unto us a Ch.ld is 
came remarked to the ticket seller at born Behold the Lamb of Uod 
the1 door, “We have come 18 miles to ‘Surely He hath.borne our, fRefo £1 
hear this" They were not disappoint- we lure sheep, The Hallelu an vnorus 
ed No one was disappointed in the and "Worthy is the Lamb”, were all
was^firfe ” 'ZgSh? were^eS’e^ wh?ch wa?^ 'ïïff efÆvV” "£

a ss- « a, ,p,.s=d jkjga, ste -, r, t
deed glorious, and those who heard 

i this great song will never forget it. 
'When Handel wrote it, he said he 
! saw heaven opened and God upon 
! his throne, and it was not difficult last 
'evening to enter somewhat at least 
j into the feelings "of the great 
! poSer in this matter, as the chorus 
poured forth its volume of tone. 
"Hallelujah, Hallelujah, Hallelujah!’-

The soloists all did their part well. 
Mr. J. Pickering sang his difficult 
selections in excellent voice and with 
clear enunciation.

is the music and the words you will 
want when you die. It is the great 
message of Salvation to the lost, of 
comfort to the sorrowful, and peace 
to the troubled soul. Perhaps that is 
the reason why so many people want 
to hear it.

A great musical triumph was achie
ved last evening for the leaders -and 
for the united choirs of the Brant 
Avenue Methodist and the First Bap
tist choirs, when this great oratorio 

effectively rendered in the First 
For some time tne

« :| THE MESSIAH”
v roduction of Handel’s Masterwork 

Heard Here in
B FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

s
Olympia Candy Works

Phone 517s 120 Colborne Street

Christmas XMAS .

■jiwas
Baptist Church, 
choirs have been at work under sep- 

; arate leadership, but last night’s per
formance showed how carefully they 
had been drilled and what painstaking 
efforts had been made to make the 
production as perfect as possible. The 
united choirs sang as one voice and 
manv of the selections rendered were 
moving in spirit as well as musically 
correct. The chorus sang with a zest 
and fervour seldom attained, and from

*■ 36 TIME❖Handel’s Messiah is the most popu-1 draw the people like Handel’s Mes-
oratorio ever written.

It is sung in all countries and in all j A chorus of over 100 voices sang 
languages. I this masterpiece last evening at the
\ one has ever been able to ex- ; First Baptist Church.

,];! the reason for this universal love | The soloists had been carefully 
ic: -e Messiah. There are other ora- j chosen, and included Mr. Edgar Fowl- 
t0! . with better music and more ; ston of the Toronto Conservatory, 

but no other oratorio can Some one has said that the Messiah

MEANS
CANDY

j siah.lav :■

■nFectione•’color,
and no where can 
you get better val

ues than here
f C/^hDrhC V FOR FINE AND v ESTABLISHED 1857
J. rUKUti UU. STAPLE GROCERIES ——

Forde’s Christmas Crackers Delight Both Young and Old

ESTABLISHED 1857 Mixed Chocolates and Creams, "assorted, per lb. ...
Assorted Chocolates, soft centres, per lb......................
Toffies—all kinds and flavors, per lb. ..........................
French Creams,delicious, 2 lbs for......................................
Butter Cups—assorted flavors—nut centres, per lb
Butter Scotch, per lb.................................................................
Mixed Drops, per lb.....................................................................
Assorted fancy Christmas boxes, fresh rich Chocolates—

from, per box........................................................... 25c to $3.00
A full line of Caramels, Nougats, Chocolate Chips, etc., at 

per lb

Visit our Ice Cream Parlor. Remember too, that orders for 
Ice Cream for Christmas dinners should be left with us • 
now.

For Concerts, Entertainments and Xmas Trees
Special quantity prices given on all orders for candies for • - 
these treats.

. 15c 
. 20c. 
. IOC. 

25c
15c.

com-
-

1IOCCheeseSPECIALS ! !Fruits IOC li
English Stiltons.
Roquefort.

J Oka.
Camembert, in tins.
Canadian Prime. 2 years old.

; Canadian, Medium.
McLaren’s and Ingersoll Cream 

Pimento, etc.

Especially good 
his opening solo, “Comfort my 

Mrs. Dr. Nichol is a new

!M. Raisins...........13c, 2 lbs. 25c
.-.leneia Raisins.. ,13c, 2 lbs. 25c 

Vncia Salonika, ,13c, 2 lbs. 25c
15c lb.

Jacobs’ Fine Biscuits.
Jacobs’ Fruit Cakes.
Cadbury’s Fine Chocolates, in plain and 

fancy boxes.
Choice Table Raisins and Nuts. 
Christmas Stockings.

was
People.”
singer, and her teacher, Mr. J. T. 
Schofield may indeed feel proud of 
her work. She sang her selections 

! with ease and strength. Her voice is 
1 smooth and rhythmic, and her Ion» 
1 sustained and full tone did justice to 
her important solos in this great or
atorio, “He shall lead His flock,” and 
"He was despised,” were specially 
well rendered.

Mrs. Arthur Secord is a great fa- 
vorit with Brantford audience in the 
different parts she is able to take 
with such grace and sweetness.

Last evening was the first time she 
heard in oratorio, and her splen-

20c
-

-.'.i tan as
X S. Seeded. . . 13c, 2 pkgs. 25c | 

. . 15c pkg.
2 lbs. 25c

. X S. Seedless :
livrants
•: wants. Holly Brand.lb pkg. 15c 
livrants. Vostizzas. 1-lb. pkg. 17c %Cresca Brandi Goods i; /CoffeesPeels &. 18c tin 

20c tin 
,20c tin

Olympia Candy Works
Phone 517

Cresca Sweet Corn... .
I Cresca Succotash....'.
! Cresca Lima Beans.... 
j Cresca Asparagus Tips, 
j Cresca Asparagus, long white.
! Cresca Asparagus, long green. 

Cresca Rochambeau Peas.20c tin 
Cresca Tomato Catsup.20-35 bot. 
Cresca Hors D’Oeuvre.50c bottle 
Cresca Anchovies, in oil.35c bot.

! Cresca Figs, in glass 
Cresca Figs and Stuffed Dates 

...........................................50c jar

40c lb. 
30c lb.

Mocha and Java Blend............................
Favorite Blend ...........................................
C. iS: S. Seal Brand, in 1 and 2-lb. tins. 
George Washington.

Southwell's English— 120 Colborne Street.........25c lb.
.........30c lb.t itron i was

did voice never worked upon a nobler 
theme than she found in the soprano 
selections in the Messiah.

Shepherds,” and “I know that 
my Redeemer liveth," were delightful
ly sung. Mrs. Secord has a voice of 
unusual range and sweetness, and her 
long and faithful work upon it came 

! out last evening in these and other 
! solos she so effectively rendered, ad- 
! ding greatly to the evening’s sue-

Crystalized Fruits FRAGRANT ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
TEAS

40c, 50c and 60c lb.

“There ■M

iwere gin and Mr. J. C. Schofield. The gath
ering broke up by heartily singing 
“Should auld acquaintance be for
got?”

gether?" He will be heard here later 
with the Schubert Choir, and all who 
heard him last evening will want to 
hear him again.

After the recital, the ladies of the 
First Baptist church entertained the 
united choirs and their friends to an 
informal luncheon down stairs in the 

Mr. Edgar Fowlston, of the Con- school room, where a very dainty 
servatory of Toronto, recently from luncheon was served. During the fes- 
England, sang to the delight of all. tivities, two prize boxes of chocolates 
His work in oratorio is of a very high were awarded the two young ladies 
order, and seldom has a more finish- who had sold the largest number of 
ed and forceful singer appeared in tickets. Miss Eva Lister was the 
our city. He sang with the confidence prize winner for the First Baptist
that comes from long training and church, and Miss Wilma Jones for ( Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Although some 
intimate knowledge of every detail of the Brant Avenue choir. of the cities now report a falling off
the work in hand. Especially fine were Congratulatory remarks were made m jacrtotuig, the Militia DepartmentA
day flojBroveY Mr.**»*►

the nations Tso furiotfsly rage ‘ td- David Alexander. Mr. Clifford Hig-j rural disticts is picking up. Ie ’
places like Toronto, Winnipeg and 
other large centres where recruiting 
efforts hitherto have been most 
strenuous and probably most success
ful, the supplies of available men

.........50c lb.

.........60c lb.
i "hemes.............
Pineapple Rings 
' berries in and 1-lb. boxes. fBatger’s English Almond Paste. 

Clernico Ground Almonds.
Educator Biscuits and Cereals. 
Batger’s Candies in 1-Ib. bottles. 
Pascall’s Candies in bottles.
Pascall’s Creme De Menthe (in tins). 
Turkish Delight (made in England). 
Macintosh’s Toffee.

50c jar
"

■Shelled Nuts
\-'nrted Fruit'. 1-lb. boxes.
\!nr 'iids

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S 
PICKLES

cess.
,50c and 60c lb. 

............. 50c lb.
i

Walnuts, new........
Walnuts, new cracked... ,40c lb. Mixed and Chow-Chow.25-40 bot.

25c and 40c bot. 
............. 35c bot.

Are Now Showing Better in 
the Recruiting.j Walnuts 

1 Sweet .80c lb.l’eçans
Jordan Almonds...........25c bottle

39 and 41 MARKET 
STREETJ. FORDE CO.2 BELL PHONES: 

947 and 948
*
ftm

S $

•d>

TRUSTEES’ PUBLIC ÇALE
r

have been apparently temporarily 
exhausted to some extent.

" Recruiting officers are now devot
ing more attention to the rural parts, 
and their efforts are bearing good 
fruit. In the Maritime Provinces 
and in the Province of Quebec re
cruiting is reported to be specially 
brisk at the present time. One rea
son for the picking up of rural re
cruiting is the policy adopted last 
fall by the Militia Dpeartment of 
quartering smaller local units in the 
variousX towns and local centres 
throughout the country, instead of 
concentrating enlisting at only a few 
of the large centres.

General Hughes, speaking yester
day of the enlistments from his own 
county, Victoria-Haliburton, declared 
that there were now over three thou
sand men from his county serving 
with the colors. Hundreds of them, 
however, had gone to Toronto to en
list, and consequently that city got 
perhaps more credit than the facts of 
the case actually warranted in con
nection with total enlistments.

The Sale Opened With a Rush!”Lyons Says, “
And instead of being LESS response as the days go by, EVERY DAY THE CROWDS GET 
BIGGER. The fame of the values spreads abroad, and no wonder. Remember these goods are 
no cheap truck. Not a bit of it. They are some of the highest grade Clothes made in all Canada

E 41!'

* ? Even the Cheapest Suits and 
Overcoats Are ALL WOOL

READY-TO-WEARy
II

TROUSERS
%if;

Medium and heavy weights, and 
scores of good patterns. Worsteds, 
Tweeds and Blue Serges.With WOOL SERGE Linings!. -,

A remarkable antique ring is includ
ed in an exhibition in London, organ
ized by the committee of the Polish 
Victims’ Relief Fund. This ring, which 
has been given for sale, is symbolical 
of the restoration and the old pol
itical status of the kingdom of Po
land. A miniature coffin with 
cross emblazoned on the lid takes the 
place of a stone. On pressing an eagle 
at the foot of the coffin the lid lifts 
and a tiny figure representing Poland

r TSBpj,L1
m

» $1.9889c Reg.
$3.00

Reg.
" $1.50â $2.29OVERCOATS $1.19 Reg.Reg.

$1.75

Reg.
$2.00
Reg.
$2.25

Reg.
$2.50

SUITSm E $3.50 a

$2.49Reg.
$3.75

Reg.
$4.00

Reg.
$4.50

$1.39New “Slip-on” Coats, Form-fitting 
Styles, roomy Ulsters, and Velvet-col
lar Coats. All fabrics, colors and cor
rect styles.

Blue Serges, smart Fancy Suitings, 
plain Greys, the snappiest colorings of 
the season, in fine Tweeds and Wor
steds.
Regular
10.00 ..

Blue 
Serges 
Regular 

12.50 
Blue 
Serges 
Regular
$17.50

Regular i QK
$20.00
Regular O KÛ
$22.50

R$!tr $14.98

AIS

$2.59$1.69L ;% ;
A-

4 The “shop early” movement, which 
has been received with such enthusi
asm by London has produced a mark
ed difference in the appearance of 
the chief West End shopping centres 
during the mornings. Everywhere 
there are crowds of eager shoppers -o 
be seen at an hour at which a few 
months ago there was scarcely any
body in the streets except visitors 
from the country. The shops are 
thronged soon after the doors are op
ened in the morning.

.

$4.99Regular
$10.00
Regular
$12.00
Regular
i$13.50

1 Regular
$15.00

$2.98$4.79 $1.79 J«

$6.38$5.98
:

$7.98$6.97i.
The Lyons Tailoring Co. will allow 

in connection with this
i:! $8.79"If there’s a man anywhere, who bought any- $8.49 '•/

P thing here this week, and isn’t satisfied, I WANT

$9.78 Trustees Public Sale$9.78 Regular
$17.50
Regular
$20.00
Regular
$22.50

B HIM TO COME IN AND GET HIS MONEY A German employed on a Russian 
ship was detected by his accent at 
Liverpool recently, when he was sen
tenced to six months for making a 
false statement. The prisoner whe't 
asked what his nationality was said 
he was a Canadian born in Nova Sco
tia. An aliens’ officer told him that 
his accent was very German, and the 
prisoner replied that it was acquired 
during the time he resided in Ger
many. He afterwards admitted he 
was a German.

A daring act was recently perform
ed by Col. Maitland, of the Royal 
Naval Air Service, who jumped with 
a parachute from an aeroplane, which 
was io.ooo feet in the air. He landed 
safely. “Some one has to do it,” he 
said before he made the attempt. 
“There is only one person I care to 
ask. I will make the attempt my
self.” It took the Colonel fifteen min
utes to make the descent.

$11.85 
$13.79 

RgS,r $14.87
20% OFFB BACK. That’s the kind of Clothes these are— 

Clothes I can BACK UP ABSOLUTELY. Are 

you getting your share of these bargains? Man 

|| alive, get busy! Such bargains won’t wait for you 

I forever!”

f:

Any Suit or Overcoat
Made to Order

A big saving on genuine hand-tail
ored Clothes. Money can’t buy finer.

y

Lyons’ Tailoring Go
128 COLBORNE STREET

I Sale at the 
I Store of the $14.40 to $24

Regular prices 18.00 to $30.00.
OPEN EVENINGS
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RAINCOATS 
for $7.98

Regular $10.00 
RAINCOATS 

for $5.98
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Special
Tooth

Brush
Free

with
NYALS
Tooth
Paste

DO Y
THAT XMAS IS

The days pass 
means one less in 
ping. Don’t leavj 
US HELP YOU 
NOW.

A Fe
FOR MILAD

Dainty Parisian I
• Hair Brushes 

Mirrors 
Oloth Brushes 
Hat Brushes 
Brush and Comb Tniyl 
Nail Files
Nail Buffers, etc., etc.

Ebony Good
Hiair Brushes 
Mirrors
Manicure Articles, etc J

» Perfumes
A large variety in

packages. .

0

nuR
^dam
AT Ol

Gen
29 Men’s 

$15 to $20. 
Going at .. J 

41 Men’s
a

Boys’ Sd
$7.00. to clej 

Ladies’ 3
at

Only 39
at

Serge ai
$10.00 to $1

Thes
price
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is yc

«
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Toronto, Dec. 17— Follovd 
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facturers’ Life Insurance u 
yesterday announcement was 
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Sup Life Assurance Company 
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ing corporations will amalgari
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1915

—>f TEN

THE SERBIAN RETREAT INTO THE MOUNTAINSI grading and excavating for the Street 
I Railway in connection with the Rail- 
' way extension.
1 The widening of Erie Avenue to the 
, north of Eagle Avenue was carried 
| out and an exchange of land made 
; with the Massey-Harris Company 
permitting the extension of South 
Market street to Ontario street.

Broken stone instead of gravel has 
been largely used in connection with 
the repair of streets.

A great deal of Engineering work 
has been carried out by the Depart
ment in connection with the extended 
of the Waterworks System, the pre
paration of plans and descriptions in 
connection with the L. E. and N. Ry. 
and the Survey of Mohawk Park.

I remain, gentlemen, 
Yours faithfully, 

T. Harry Jones, 
City Engineers Office, December 15th,

1915-

BOARD OF WORKS ' 
WITHIN APPROPRIATION Only 6 Days

TO SELECT

HIS GIFTAnnual Report of City Engineer Jones Demonstrates This 
—Also Street Watering and Oiling Outlay.

flush tanks requiring constant atten
tion. 556 house sewer connections 
were made, having a total length on 
the street of 26.488 feet or over four 
miles. The policy has been adopted 
this year of constructing the street 
portions of house sewers when the 

Cientlemer. : I submit herewith a re- street mains are laid1 370 of these
norr cover-np the work in Board of connections being made 
Works and City Engineer’s Depart- Flumbmg Inspect,ons-Before con- 

, iqi s necting any house with the
m The total expenditure under the plans are filed by a licensed plumber 
control of the Board of Works was and the plumbing inspected; 160 water 
C11Q/1Q& which Sta 694 was soent, tests and six smoke tests were made.

nth S32,155, being a balance on hand ( MSewers> ,oca, improvements 

I have already submitted a report1-16 storm sewers have been construe-

1 sa -Sü“‘
-"I TZ concrete wMks ™urbs.! Concrete Walks Local Improve- 
storm and sanitary sewers, and I sub- j ments-All the walks this year were Storm 
mit herewith the following schedules I constructed by the city, the total 

Schedule “A” giving summary of length being 16,248 feet and the cost 
Board of Works Expenditure for the $8,748.
year amounting to $118.485. Concrete Curbs and Gutters Local

Schedule “B” giving details of ex- Improvements — These were 
penditure on Streets amount to $32.- structed by the city the total length

being 19,826 feet and the cost $4,225.
Building Permits—The number of 

building permits issued was 247 and 
the estimated cost $225,000.

Schedule ‘ D” special work done for | General—The question of the re- 
St. Railway Commission and other | moval of poles on Colborne Street be- 
Boards, $5.411. tween Lome Bridge and Bain street,

Schedule “E" three pages Report to ; was taken up with the different com- 
Treasurer on material account and de- panies interested. A report on the 
tails of expenditure in all departments, j cost Df this work and the best method 

Streets—The work is set out in ! cf carrying it out was obtained from 
schedule “C" and includes the grad- , the Hydro Electric Commission. Af- 
ing and macadamizing of Albion St., 1 ter further negotiations failing to 
West Mill St., and Erie Avenue. j bring about an agreement with the 

Street Oiling and Watering—A by- Hifferent companies it was decided to 
law was passed fixing a frontage rate 1 apeaj t0 the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
of 3 cents per lineal foot for all streets Commission and the Board of Railway 
oiled, which included all but the commisisoners f°r orders for their 
paved streets. A report to the Board removaj This application is pending, 
dated July 15th. 1915 sets out in de- . ^ complete new deck has been plac-
tail the different streets oiled, their 1 ed Qn Lorne Bridge and tar and sand 
length, width oiled, number of square ; usgd fQr the tQp dressing. 
yards and cost of oil and applicatiom , A contract has been let to A. J.
It will be seen tnat the length of , Cromar {or the rebuilding in con- 
streets oiled amounts to about «>0,
y™ Schedule “E” page 2 it wHI j £a^o£pletion.

be seen that me total cost of Street - The ^ stQrage shed in West
flushing^ pavements, 'was #10 067, Brantford was burned down and a 
nuMu.ig y ’ t,v rnilector : new corrugated iron shed 27 feet by
and t,n 49,L The cost* of oiling was 100 feet was constructed at a cost of 
#*654, and the cost of watering, in- $1-384- .On March 18th, 1915,_ the
eluding $1 240, paid for water was $2,- j improved method, of

House Sewers and Maintenance —, payment of the men by the issuing 
This includes the construction of of pay checks. Payment is now made 
house sewers and the maintenance of by the treasurer instead of the time- 
the sewer system and the inspection I keeper. A card system has also been 
and recording of all sewers built on j installed by means of which the cost 

The length of the of labor and material of each separ- 
now j ate work is immediately available.

The Streets Department did the ! diately after they had got away.

At a meeting of the Board of Work5 
Committee held last evening, City 
Engineer Jones submitted the follow
ing report for the year in connection 
with the Municipal Works Dept.

To the Chairman of the Board of 
Works:

Dressing Gown, Bith Robe
House Jacket........$3 to $12
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella—Suit case 

or club bag size. 
Umbrellas.. .$1.00 to $10.00 
Walking Sticks.50c to $3.50 
Sweater Coats.$1.50 to $7.00 
Folding Suit Hangers
Pyjamas........$1.50 to $5.00
Velour Hats
Shirts, in single boxes.
Fancy Hose, in boxes.
Laundry Bags,Cushion Tops
Pennants
Pullman Slippers
Silk Suspenders and Sets
Armlets & Hose Supporters
Watch Fobs, Cuff Links
Tie Pins
Collar Bags, in fancy leath

er, all nicely lined.
Jewel Cases
Tie Cases, in silk or leather. 
Mufflers, boxed, with tie to 

match.
Knitted Mufflers.50c to $6.50 
Silk Mufflers. . . 50c to $3.50 
Ties, boxed.... 25c to $2.00 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves
at..................... $1.00 to $2.50
Auto Gauntlets, wool or 

lamb lined.
Initial Linen Handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen & Lawn Hand

kerchiefs, 50c to $2.50 per
box.

Silk Handkerchiefs—Plain 
or Initial.

Box Collars

sewer.

SCHEDULE “A.’
Summary of Board of Works Expendi

tures for igtS-
Streets Department ....................$ 32.155
Special work for other boards 
Streets watering and oiling.. 10,067
Sidewalks, Local Improve

ments ...........................
Curbs and Gutters, Local

Improvements ....................
Sanitary Sewers Local Im

provements ....................
Sewers, Local

provements.......................
House Sewers and Mainten-

5,4ii

8,748

4,225

.. .. 16,276
Im-
___  29,158

9,700ance ......
Reconstruction

dam, in progress............
Sluiceway

2,745con-

SuS,485
155

Schedule “C” giving details of Spe
cial work on streets, amount to $6.- 
024. Destroyer

Sunk by Floating Mine 
When Rushing to Help 

of a Steamer.

■

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Dec. 17.—Details just an
nounced concerning the sinking of the 
Italian Transport Re-Umberto and 
the Italian Destroyer Intrepido, in 
the Adriatic Sea recently, show that 
the destroyer was blown up by a 
coating mine when she rushed to the 

of the steamer after the latterrescue
had struck a mine and was about to 
go down.

The captain and the crew of the 
Re-Umberto remained aboard the 
vessel until the last moment. The 
commander was assassinated by the 
military chaplain, Father Pio Parotin, 
a relative of the late Pope Pius X. As 
Father Parotin was standing on the 
deck of the sinking ship he saw that 
some sailors, who were struggling in 
the water would drown unless they 
received aid. Removing his own life 
preserver, he threw it to the men,who 
seized it and were saved. The captain 
and the chaplain were the last to 
leave the steamer which sank imme-

crete of the end pier and abutment of 
This work is ap- MILITARY LIST

Lanyards, Whistles, Cords, 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ Shirts and Caps 
Officers’ Canes 
Flashlight Canes 
Swagger Sticks 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks 

(hold 1 dozen cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees, Non-Fray . .. .$1.50 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees.. .$3.50 
Mirrors (unbreakable), 
Khaki Ties
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs 
Khaki Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves, Khaki Vests 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats

A NIGHT BIVOUAC DURING EEfTREAT OF SERBIAN AI2NTT *
in the above picture, drawn especially for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, we 

see a number of King Peter's soldiers grouped around a campfire durbig the retreat into the mountains. One nr 
litem is-reading the aged monarch’s now historic message to his people, which he issued on the occasion of the 
previous great stand of the Serbians:—“Heroes! You have taken two oaths—-one to me, your King; the other to yom 
‘ountrv I am an old and broken man, on the brink of the grave, so 1 release your oath to me: hut from the other 
none can release you. If you feel that, you can endure no more, go to your homes, and 1 swear that after the war, ir 
<ve survive it, no evil shall come to you. But I and my sons remain here.”

is the removal of the shed in the gaol XoXXXsXaXsXeXhe

yain conclusion, we desire to record I feminine Lodes It was stated the 
our appreciation of our Honor’s re- other day that the American Ambas- 
rr>orliJ in tn the areat strue sador at Berlin had asked his Uov-gle in wlrich our Empire Ys now^n- ernment to intervene with the British 

hi wii __ v oxr<it_TT .t4__n Crovernment in order that he may ob-
gCm and iyc- u- rJrennafresoon tain certain articles of clothing which 

should rec°enije h-s Personal respon ^ ^ Qrdered in London. fn this
sibility and contribute in whatever ; connection it is stated that even at 
way possible to the successful term - j the present t;me many London tailors 
atl°n of the war. _ , have their travellers continually voy-

All of which is respectfully sub- aging between France, Holland, Spain 
mitted. » ! Portugal and other countries, while

Signed on behalf of the Grand Jury, some notable houses have branch es- 
William Kilgour. tablishments on the Continent which, 

Brantford. December 16th, 115* notwithstanding the war, are doing
a good business. It is said that be 

During the past sixteen months fore the war all the uniforms for the 
more than 10,000 men from Vancouver ; German Embassy were made by a 
and district have been enlisted for , Piccadilly firm of tailors, and the 
active service, and recruiting is still | staffs o: almost all the Embassies in 
going on vigorously. ! London patronise London tailors.

LAW OFFICERSprivate property.
Sanitary and Storm Sewers

to 66 miles, there being 254amounts
In the Old Land Have Big 

Salary Cuts.

London, Dec. 17.—The attorney- 
general, Sir Frederick Smith, stated 
yesterday in the House of Commons 
that he and the solicitor-general, Sir 
George Cave, recommended to Pre
mier Asquith immediately after their 
appointment that the salary of each 
of them be reduced by £1,000 ($5,- 
000), and that a large reduction also 
be made in the scale of their fees. 
The net result, he estimated, would 
be a saving of at least £10,000 ($50,- 
000).

At the same time, Sir Frederick 
said, they informed the premier they 
were prepared to consent to any fur
ther reduction which the Cabinet o' 
the House might believe to be requir
ed by the necessities of the times.

It was the first information that the 
amount of the reduction in the salar
ies of the law officers of the crown 
was £10,000 per year, as Premier As
quith’s statement of last week of the 
cuts to be made did not give the 
amount.

Sir Frederick's statement was re
ceived with cries of “Hear, hear” 
from an appreciative House.

The usual salary of the attornev- 
general is £7,000, that of the solicit
or-general £6,000. In addition, each 
receives fees of large amounts.

YOUR
Christmas Gifts

ALL GOODS BOXED 
WITHOUT EXTRA 

CHARGE

ART. PERCYIFII

8 Market St.
1.-4," SHOULD BE

«wFA
Wv'r: Business is GoodSensible

Reasonable
Suitable
Seasonable The Fall

m In Price of Anglo-French 
Bonds Floated in States 

Dealt With by Times.
TRADE IS ON THE UPWARD TREND1 We have a store full of 

such things and we are 
offering you special 
low prices on

Overcoats and Suits 
Fancy Vests, Ties 

Shirts, Underwear
For Men and Boys. No trouble 

to show goods.
Andrew

McFarland

fell Our Increasing Sales Are 
Proof of This Assertion !

;V. By Special Wire to the Courier,

London, Dec. 17.—Commenting on 
the fall in price of the Anglo-French 
bonds floated in the United States, 
The Timers in its financial article this 
morning sa vs:

“The position is regarded as quite 
satisfactory here. This is the first 
European loan ever offered to invest
ors in the United States and it is cer. 
tain that none but most favored bor
rowers could have induced American 
investors to take up £60,000,000 of a 
security, the issue of which was a 
novel experiment to them. The re
sult, however, justifies the compara
tively generous terms offered to the 
American investor and will serve to 
recall the arguments of certain lead
ing American financiers during the 
loan negotiations regarding the des
irability of depositing collateral for 
the loan, not because of lack of con
fidence in Anglo-French credit, but 
because individual banks and trustees 
would have been able to participate 
more extensively.

“These facts will be clearer to the 
holders of American securities of the 
necessity of giving unstinted support 
to the mobilization scheme in order 
to secure greater success for the next 
loan in the United States.”

The Morning Post says:
“The loan was a very large under

taking for the American market. The 
merits of the bonds are very far from 
being understood by the American 

1 investing public, and until they have 
established themselves as a widely dis- 

| tributed security, the market in them 
naturally will be sensitive to any sell
ing pressure.”

-z

We Make a Hobby of 
Gloves and Hosiery (Buy him a pair of DENT’S or HANSON’S GLOVES. Just 

placed in stock another consignment of Den’s and Hanson s 
Wool and Fur-lined Gloves, Mitts and Gauntlets, at $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 a pair.

Make Their Presentment at 
at General Session.

May It Piease Your Honor:
We, the Grand Jury empanelled at 

this Sitting of the County Court, beg 
to report as follows—

It is a source of great satisfaction 
to your Grand Jurors to note the ab
sence of criminal cases from the cal
ender of the present sessions.

We first visited the House of Re
fuge, where we found the inmates 
(two of whom were sick) comfort
able and well-cared for. The build
ing inside and out is clean and tidy 
and the management of the institu
tion under Mr. and Mrs. Storey all 
that could be desired. We recommend 
that a window be cut on the sout’’ 
side of the room used as a chapel, the 
window on the west side being so near 
to the adjacent building that sufficient 
light is not obtained through it. thus 
necessitating the use of the electric 
light at all the services. We -recom
mend also that a suction fan be plac
ed in the kitchen to carry away the 
fumes of cooking, the same being 
very noticeable throughout the entire 
building. We strongly urge that the 
arrangements already commenced tn 
connect the sewerage system with that 
of the city be completed at as early 
a date as possible.

We visited the gaol which we found
ven-

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

PUT UP IN HOLLY BOXES
$1.50
$2.00
$2.25
$3.00

3 pairs Men's Silk Faced for....................
3 pairs Pure Silk for..................................
3 pairs Women’s Silk Faced for..
3 pairs Pure Silk for.....................................

All guaranteed for three months against holes, not only the 

heels and toes, but every thread is covered by the guarantee. 
All colors in stock. Makes a useful Xmas present.

■
■

Just received, another lot of House Coats, 
new Neckwear, Mufflers, Fancy Vests, Handker
chiefs, Braces, Garters, Arm Bands, Laundry 
Bags, Collar and Handkerchief Boxes, etc.

M

V
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER

r/\Sole Agent for Centuryv Brand
Tailored ( lotlies W. D. COGHILLTtr I One of the two new car ferries to 

run between Vancouver and Patricia 
1 Bay on Vancouver Island will be 310
feet long with a 52-foot beam, and a exceedingly clean and tidy, the 
depth of 20- feet, will carry 25 of the j tilation good and everything in a very 1 
largest modern railroad cars, and also satisfactory condition. The only re- I 
has passenger accommodation, ' commendation the jury would make

46 MARKET STREETMEN’S WEAR
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Just ^,LOVES.
and Hanson’s 
at $1.00, $1.50, 
K) a pair.

IERY
,DREN

. ...... $1.50
................. $2.00
....................$2.25
.................$3.00

not only the 
the guarantee.

use ('oats, 
L Handker- 
L Laundry 
k, etc.

*
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Life has been developed along very 
similar lines to those of the Sun Life.the business of the Manufacturers’ ■ ■ /t****. ISHffK 9

Life Insurance Company will be re- LJ |T H BT jS Hjy 
insured in the Sun Life of Montreal. | | ^M|Mr @h|7

The -"/raging director of the Man-
ufacturers’ Life Insurance Company is fl 9 Tu‘*
Captain M. Ross Gooderham, 'son of Bvl I H JB&^BIUOUS-
the late Mr. George Gooderham, | I Sul ness. 26e. Onondaga, Dec. 16.—The last meet,
founder of the company. Captain Best for all liver ills. Try them. ing of the council was held on Dec.
Gooderham is leaving shortly for ac- 1 . ■ ■—- - ■ — 14th in the afternoon, with all th-
tive service overseas, and it was star- , ££ t sell out its business, members present
ed unofficially, but authoritatively, severai ° , ,t0 ‘ . . I A communication was received
that the contemplated resignation of some of which, if accepte , from the Creosated Block Paving Co.
his office consequent upon his taking have resulted in the control of the Qf Toronto, and ordered filed,
up active military duties abroad was 1 comp l'y falling into undesirable. \ Mr. T. Howdfcn, chairman of the

TArnntn Dec 17— Following a one of the main reasons which im- ! handr. board of health, read the report of
’ , '. . ( . ^ pelled the directors of the company 1 The business of the two companies Dr. Maw, M. H. O , which stated

meeting ot tne Doarc ot the JVlanu-; tQ enter jnto the agreement with the will be merged, and the united com- tnat the general condition of the 
facturera’ Life insurance Company ; Sun Life. It was stated that when the ; pany wdj be. stronger than either. The township during the year had been 
yesterday announcement was made of ; decision of Captain Gooderham to re- | union means a lower expense ratio excellent. Some few cases of contagi 
an agreement ratified at that meet- linquish his large financial respons.- I and greater profits to the policyhold- ous diseases that had arisen were iso- 
nig between the company and the bilities, the chief of which is the Man. | ers o£ both companies. The Manu- lated and controlled,
gun Life Assurance Company of Can- ufacturers Life,, to go to the front , facturers> policyholders are particu- | Mr. Howden also asked the council
.via. under which these two outstanc- became known the Manufacturers’ larly weu cared for by the agree- for the usual grant of $10 to the Vic- 

: ; corporations will amalgamate and Life Insurance Company received ment Each one will receive from the toria Library, which was granted and
Sun Life a certificate of guarantee, ordered paid.
directly assuming all liability under 1 Mr. J. Richardson and Mr. F. Mar- 
his particular policy. In the distribu- tin interviewed the council and made 
tion of surplus the abstainers’ sec- affidavits, the former claiming com- 
tion of the Manufacturers’ is to be pwnSation for six sheep killed and 10 
treated as a separate class os here- injured, and the latter for 1 sheep 
tofore. The expense ratio of tne Man- killed by dogs. Both claims were al- 

. ufacturers Company has averaged ov- lowed, Mr. Richardson’s claim being 
i er thirty per cent, of the premium 2_3 vaiue cf $120, and Mr. Martin 2-3 
! income. The Sun agrees to manage o£ (jI2. Both claims were ordered 
this business for ten per cent. The pa£d
result is an annual saving of twenty The Reeve £ssued bis order for the 
per cent. The profits paid by the following accounts, viz.—J. Millar, re- 
Manufacturers in its ordinary brand pairing road scraper, $2.40; N. Mc- 
have averaged perhaps sixty-five per phedrian, account, $1.25; Wm. Lud- 
cent. of those paid on simi.ar poll- £ow 2I0 £eet piank and placing same 
cies of the Sun Life. The profits to ofi Howell bridge, $12.05; W. Peddie,
Manufacturers’ policyholders are to account> 35C.; Ed. Deagle, rebate of 
be at once raised to not less than tax err’or o£ assesment, $3; J. Knox, 
eighty per cent of the Sun Life scale, pla„king bridge, $3.50; W. H. John- 
and in a very short time they will bu son> 6o loads 0f gravel, $15; R. 
placed on full equality with policies j)ougberty, postage and stationery, 
of the Sun Life. ,$3.10; A. Burrill, postage, $2.15; sal-

TERMS OF AGREEMENT. ary and reporting, $97 50; H. Hamil- 
Tlie shareholders of the Manufac- ton, lowering culvert on Beat 24, $5;

turers’ Life will receive the amount J. Walker, telephoning, $1.3°; R- A1"
0f their paid-up capital—$300,000—and lan, balance on Allan bridge, $1,000; 
the amount to which they are entitled R. Dougherty’s note $1,200; interest 
up to Dec 31st, 1915, as provided on same $15.63; salary, $60.00; W. 
by the Insurance Act. They will con- R. Hamilton, salary $60.00; 
tinue to participate in the profits of A. W. Vansickle, salary for Council- 
the business of the Manufacturers’ ; lors $125; Quintan McBlane, salary 
Life for a further period of three cr for Councillors in Committee, $100. 
four vears And in addition they will The following accounts were paid to
a°so share with the policyholders in the Council: M. N. Simpson for tim- Rudolph Cassavant a former mem- 
thesaving oT expense but only to the, her, $12.00; C. Burrill for crushed ber of the Brantford Canadian league 
extent ofgseventeen and one-half per I stone. $3.45; Robt. Allan for land team, died recently at his home m 
cent for on- year These amounts near Allan bridge $52.00. Brockton, Mass. He maoe a reputa-

L definitelv ascertainable un-1 A by-law was passed for holding the tion as an all round athlete in high 
til after the books of the company nominations, the place being Onon- scbocd and in the Brockton Y. M. C. 
are closed on December 31st next, idaga Town Hall; time 1 to 2 p.m on A He als0 played ball in Lynn 

The Sun Life Shareholders will re- ] Monday, Dec 27 and in case of paii River and New Bedford in the 
percentage of profits on the , election, on Jan 3,1916 A Barton New England league; 

business of the Manufacturers’ Life : was appointed D.R.O. and G. Woo Last seaSon Cassavant was in the

“Si*"F,d“*1 nu”"'
‘ T’k, S«nca adjourned and. Manda|.«Md,,.

percentage of the profits on the bus
iness of the Manufacturers Life to SLIPPERS. SLIPPERS

EFHF iBIF 6'â?’A“c3ï.-Eam omit which may be so credited >.s j borne Street. __ _ | iaunched last night by the Nationals

fixed at ten per cent., as was drawn , The directors o£. the N. B. Tele- one of the Montreal
by the Manufacturers’ shareholders. 1 g Company have set aside $500 a Quebec section of the Canadian Ama-

The arrangement between the two ^ h beginning Nov. 1, from the ’eur Hockey Association. A Nation 
companies is a most natural one, as f°m< ^y’s funds as a contribution to team left last evening ^ Cleveland, 

!,hr butin,,, ol «-« «h. Lu,di.n Patriotic tod. _ I Mb, wring 3 £”,1™

The Nationals before leaving se-. 
cured permission from T. Yates Fos
ter, the local representative of tile 
Canadian Hockey Association, to 
play at Cleveland.

nThe ArtemisU1

ONONDAGA COUNCIL Despite an Increase of Mar
riages—The British 

Figures.

Manufacturers Life Amal
gamates With Sun.

Vapt. Gooderham, Manag
ing Director of Manufac
turers, Going to Front.

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
,|, Dining Rooms

-= UPSTAIRS=

London, Dec. 17.—The Registrar- 
General’s return of marriages, births, 
and deaths in England and Wales re
cently issued, which covers April, May 
and June, shows a striking increase 
in marriages, 
the birth rate during July, August 
and September reached a low record 
point never before touched.

The marriage record has been 
established principally owing to the 
war, many young men going through 
the ceremony of marriage to saV- 
their sweethearts from falling into 
other hands while they are in the 
fighting field, and others going 
through the form of marriage to es- 

the recruiting officer’s atten-

• •

&J* J* J* S;On the other hand*

Dainty
and

Varied— 
A Lunch 
or a Meal

Just a 
Sample 
Dinner 
Bill of 
Fare

%

: ;
p XViESW

II > J*J* J* J*Week
End

Special
Tooth

Brush
Free

with
NVALS
Tooth
Paste

cape
tions, as the unmarried men natur
ally are to be called upon to serve be- 

London has

Pink
Pills 35
Chase’s
Nerve
Food35
Gin
Pills 35 
Fruita- 
tives 40

!
------------ MEALS-------------
30c - 35c - 40c - 45c - 50c

fore the married men. 
led the way in creating this marriage 
record.

The following figures show how the 
marriage rate has fluctuated in each 
1,000 of the population for the June 
quarter for the last ten years—1906

Daily service from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and 5 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. A La (^.rte Service from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
daily, r-... •

I
to 1915:
1906 .....................17.4 1911
1907 .................... 16.1 1912......................16.4
1908 .................... 16.8 1913 ..
tqo9.................... 16.3 1914......................17-4
1910..................... 13.7 1915

The actual number of marriages 
recorded in April, May and Tune last 
totaled 97,038, compared with 81,096 
and 65,904 respectively in the second 
quarters of 191A and 1013. In the 
first three months of this year the

S
16.8

14.3

Dinner Menu, Sat., Dec. 18
SOUP.

DO YOU REALIZE . 20.9ill
1

I THAT XMAS IS JUST ONE WEEK AWAY?

The days pass quickly, and each one gone 
means one less in which to do your holiday shop
ping. Don’t leave everything until the last. LET 
US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS 
NOW.

i Creme TomatoeChicken Broth

FRESH AND CANNED FISH
30cFormer Brant Player

Dies in Brockton, Mass.
Baked White Fish a la Creole .........................................
Fried Salmon Trout, tomato Sauce................
Norwegian Sardines, in Pure Olive Oil, on Toast 
Canned Salmon, Mayonnaise,.............................................

30c
30c
30c

ENTREES.
18 A Few Suggestions

FOR THE MAN

40cFricassee of Chicken, Frenc’g style ■ . • •
C.ncken a la Spaginole ..............................
Baked Chicken Pie (individual)
Baked Short Ribs, Brown P Aatoes ..

. 40c
. .30c; -

FOR MILADY
Dainty Parisian Ivory

30c§

Military Hair Brushes. 
Ebony Cloth Brushes 
Ebony Hat Brushes 
Collar Bags
Auto Strop Safety Razor 
Gillette Safety Razor 
Shaving Mirror 
Shaving Sets 
Smoking Sets

ROASTS
Hair Brushes
Mirrors
Cloth Brushes
liât Brushes
Brush and Comb Trays
Nail Files
Nail Buffers, etc., etc.

Ebony Goods
liait Brushes 
M :vr< rs
Manicure Articles, etc.

Perfumes
variety in dainty

50cYoung Turkey, Cranberry Sauce ...
\ dung Goose, Apple Sauce.....................
foung Duck, Stuffed, au Jelly............
Young Chicken and French Dressing 
Prime Ribs °f Beef, Horseradish 
Rost Leg of Pork, Apple Sauce

ceive no 40c
40c
40cDeceased was an 30c
30c

adjourned sine die.
SALADS.Play in Cleveland in

Defiance of the O.H.A. 40cChicken Sslad, Mayonnaise 
Lobster Salad, oil dressing .
Shrimp Salad, Frônch Mayonnaise ...........................
Salmon Salad, Royal Dressing......................................

SPECIALS (To Order)

40c
Xmas Candy 40c

30c
Association wasWe carry a wide range of 

packages and assortments, 
... Willard’s and Xylo 

25c. to $-2.50.
40cBreaded Pork Tenderloin, Tomato Sauce .. 

Grilled Lamb or Veal Chops with sliced bacon 
Broiled Pork Chops and French Green Peas 
Broiled T Bone Steak, Fried Onions...........

30c'll t v
35cSl_ 50cMKHF :

COLD MEATS.
40cCold Harm epôrk,°Veal,SLamb or Beef, with Picked Red Beets..30c

VEGETABLESQUR C^REAT piRE 5ALE
Now in Full Swing

Mashed Potatoes, Stewed Tomatoes, Cabbage Salad...Welsh and White Boiled or
Have Five Offers EXTRA VEGETABLES (to order)

15cSliced Fresh Tomatoes or Cucumbers:
Fresh Celery or Lettuce ..........................
Green Olives ...................................................
Spanish Stuffed Olives ..........................

10CNew York, Dec. 16— Nate Lewis, 
manager of Charley White, blew in 
yesterday from Chicago, to ™cet 
Harry Pollock, manager of Freddie 
Welsh. The two impressarios immed
iately got busy and opened the bids 
received for the battle between Welsh 
and White for the lightweight title. 
The following offers were received—

cent, of 
cent, of

10c
15c

DESSERTS

Mince Pie or Ice Cream.
Tea, Cottee, Milk, Cocoa and Postum.Tia Juana, Mexico—80 per 

the gate receipts and 80 per 
the pictures. No guarantee. Any date 

! j agreeable to the management. 
i j Denver—$12,500 to Welsh and $2,- 
j j 500 to White. $500 extra to Welsh for 

expenses.
Buenos Ayres $25,000 for the match 

the fight to be held in May.
New Orleans—Wallt Welsh to fight 

Toe Mandot in a championship battle. 
I If Welsh retains the title will make a 

liberal offer for him to fight

fMjR new lines of stock are arriving daily and all 
'^'damaged goods not now sold will be cleared 
AT ONCE regardless of cost.

Genuine Gifts to

FRUITS IN SEASONEXTRA DISHES
j Sliced Oranges, Bananas, Peaches or Pineapple in Cream • • • •10-

Preserved Peaches, Strawberries, Cherries or Plums ...................10c
Pure Ice Cream 5c and 10c with any kind of Pie .........
Half Grape Fruit ......... ................ • ...... .......................................
Pancakes with Maple Syrup.........................................................

10c
. .10c 
,.10c

A special dinner and supper will be served for 
Christmas and New Year’s. RESERVE YOUR 
TABLES NOW.the Buying Public :: very

1 j White. , , , , .
Juarez—Formal bid to be handed in 

through Charles Harvey either Satur
day or Monday. Representatives from 

! the Mexican city will arrive within a 
I few days and discuss the matter with 
• I Harvey.

No action was taken on the offers, 
as both managers agreed to wait for 
the Juarez proposition. In all Pr?bab- 

I I iiity the scene of the battle will be 
1 announced the early part of next 
I week. The agreement calls for tne 
j fight to take place six weeks after bids 
j ! are opened.

■

<9,$1.9518 Silk Waists29 Men’s Overcoats, in all shades. Regular 
$15 to $20. $6.95 AND $8.95 at

Blankets, choice flannelette, large
size, at............................

Woollen Blankets,

sGoing at
41 Men’s Suits, prices up to $18.00. To clear

■PPH«»2S' s“Here He Is"$8.95 $2.48$6.95v
AND

Boys’ Suits, regular $5.00 and
$7.00. to clear at.......................................

Ladies’ Suits to clear I$2.95 40c And he’s loaded us up 

with a thousand and one 

sensible and suitable gifts 

for the men.

Linoleum at, per
yard ..........................
$2.00 Lace Curtains ; jChild Hid HimselfI $4.95 50cI in Burning Houseat at

$6.95Only 39 Ladies’ Coats, to clear

Serge and Silk Dresses, regular QK 
1.00 to $15.00, to clear........................ *

NECKWEAR—In a large 
variety of designs and ricn
colorings at ................................
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1-50 

MUFFLERS in rich silk 
squares at .... $1.25 to $3-25

HANDKERCHIEFS m silk, linen and lawn, plain and in
itialed.

D,=. whtodidOur Furniture, Rugs, etc., and our complete 
stock of High-Class Millinery, all to go at Fire 
Sale Prices.

at ■"t-o damage to „ ,
and Mrs. Schlattman, Jarvis street,

four-
yesterday afternoon, came near 

! inating the life of their little
year-old son, The child had been 

1 Maying with matches in one of the 
upstairs bedrooms, when he 'S^i e 
the quilts on the bed. Instead of 
giving the alarm, the child ran out of 
ffie room and crept into the bed in the 
next room and pulled the quilts over 
his head. In the excitement of savin^ 
the furniture the child was £or8otten 
by the parents, and it was not un
til the firemen arrived that he was 
discovered and rescued from the

H

These goods are only slightly smoked, and at the above 
prices cannot be duplicated at any time. Remember— 
we are resolved not to retain one of these articles and this 
is your last chance..............................................................................

......... $5.00 and upwards
$5.50, $6.00 and upwards

SMOKING JACKETS at
BATH ROBES at ................

GLOVES—Fur lined, wool lined, and silk lined in large 
variety, at all prices.

PYJAMAS, NIGHTROBES, etc at from. $1.00 upwards 
SWEATER COATS Ha large variety, ranging from $2.50 

upwards.
SOCKS—In plain and fancy ^designs in pure cashmere silk

and wool and all silk, at — ...... .. t............• • •_ fSP. an^jaS0C'
HATS, CAPS, etc., in àll thé latest style|. Popular P^tes.

:

smoke-filled room.^__
A grammar LESSON

The teacher looked over her new 
class and felt sure she was going to 
5et along nicely with the children, for 
ffiev all looked so bright.

“Now, Jimmy,” said the teacher, 
let us take the verb to be. What is 

the past of is?”
“Was,” said Jimmy.
“Very good,” said the teacher. And 

what is the past of bee?”
“Buzz!” roared Jimmie.

HENKLE BROS5
;

BRUADBENTSi TAILOR AND IMPORTER
79 COLBORNE STREET 5 JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST. ■
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“lu Business for Your Health”

DRUGGIST
Cor. Market & Dalhousie Sts.
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Smg $ §<mg ©if Omsttmais. GRAFTON & Co.1 RAIDS Sing a song of Christmas, 
Gladdest day of all:

O’er the hills and valleys 
See the splendor fall.

Sing of gleaming holly:
Sing of mistletoe—

Sing a song of Christmas 
Everywhere you go.

Sing a song of Christmas, 
Holy, happy day.

sing of Bethlehem’s manger, 
Where the Christ Child lay.

Sing of love unbounded, 
"Peace, good will to men.”

Sing a song of Christmas 
O’er and o’er again.

LIMITED

On the City of London— 
Series of Questions in 

Parliament.

.

I:

O matter where you go or what bargains 
offered in the papers, we know

“show down” that you

X
PSP"NLondon, Dec. 16.—The public anx

iety as to the defenses of London 
against air raids again became evident , 
at the opening of the House of Com- ; 

, session. The admiralty s report ; 
bombarded by a series of ques

tions, a part of them concerning the 
present position of Rear Admiral bir 
Percy Scott, former commander ot 
the aerial defense of London. The 
opening questinn was: . t

“Can the admiralty, with a view ot 
reassuring public opinion state 
whether the provisions for the anti
air craft defense of London and the 

countries have been proved to ,

dîmÈÈL't'ware Xmons
was

AvS-

%k

YOU CAN GET ANYWHERE ELSE. 
All you’ve got to do is to investigate, to see 
and compare, and let us tell you sir, it will 

to investigate before spending your

Sing a song of Christmas;
E'en on this glad day 

There are griefs and heartaches 
All along the way.

Hearts that wait the uplift 
Of your note of cheer—

Sing a song of Christmas,
Strong and sweet and clear. 

Virginia Bradt in Ladies' Home

2? y (Mu 7
Î !S’ wI II Z',
;
1

: 9L
-Edith

Journal. miî ■\tfi :Ï eastern
be satisfactory? ,

Thomas J. MacNamara, financial j 
of the admiralty, replied 

the

Wc:\{ ,/r» QJi Si*
•* c.:vWÿ mssecretary

that he could add nothing to 
statements already made. In I
to a question regarding the statue o.
Rear Admiral Sir Percy bcott Mi. 
McNamara said that he was still m 
charge of the gunnery defenses of 
London, but that the transfer of the 
guns to the war office was expected Kg I 
fhortly and Sir Percy’s continuance 
in that work would then be a question |j
for examination. , —

Replying to another question, Mr. ,.l 
MacNamara said he could not make 
a fuller statement regarding impend
ing changes in the personnel of the 
anti-air craft service. He also de-; 
dined to answer a question as to 
whether there had been seven or 
eight abortive Zeppelin raids since 
October 13.

Ij ■II\>11! i^ lit T

il

•2k:-OS ?< pay you 
good money.

4Pii ^8
a i;

il ai ::

II
F I

We Offer You the Largest Assortments 
We Offer You the Best Qualities 
We Offer You the Smartest Styles

i|| |ll I
: .rfI t.
« I

i

if! !i ll*»
I '

! it ! :! ; Harold J. Tennant, parliamentary 
under secretary for war, made the an
nouncement in the House of Com
mons Monday that the antl-air 
corps in London, was in sole control 
of the War Office and that Rear Ad
miral Sir Percy Scott no longer was
^ charge of ft. Mr. Tennant said , » «
that the defense of London from aer 
ial attacks had been under the divided 
responsibility of the admiralty and the 
war office, and this fact had been the 
basis of many criticisms.

■/Wy1t :h,.;, i Yf

I ) 1I •) m
We Offer You Unquestionably-1nm:

t :
1 It

the "greatest VALUES !Tfe QWsttoaffis; .
I

F©ÎT®iÊ
F.’ :• •" ’ -:A
'/:!■] . ;a|4 ' » Ü

elsevSiWith the Famous SUITS AND OVERCOATS that would cost you $8.50
OUR PRICE........................-,...................................... . ,

SUITS AND OVERCOATS that would cost you $10 to $12 elsewhere
our price............................................................. .. ■ • • ‘ v " '

SUITS AND OVERCOATS that would cost you $12 and $14 elsewheie.

OUR PRICE...........
SUITS AND OVERCOATS that would cost you $15

OUR PRICE.................................................................... n . ,
SUITS AND OVERCOATS that would cost .you $17 and $18 elsewhere.

OUR PRICE........................................................................... ..................................
SUITS AND OVERCOATS that would cost you $20 to $22 elsewhere.

OUR PRICE ............................... ......................................... ••’•• •;*••••
SUITS AND OVERCOATS that Would cost you $22 and $24 elsewhere.

OUR PRICE......................................................................
SUITS AND OVERCOATS that would cost you $25 to $28 elsewheie.

OUR PRICE

hi
ere[The region between Jerusalem and 

Bethlehem was formerly covered with ft 
forest of pines, which has since entirely 
disappeared.]

H
• • 4 • •■f-m m /I -r 11 i

It pleases the instinct of analogy to 
picture the Grecian Queen as a mod- 

Helen, because of woes innumer
able, ot fierce, vain battle, says the
j\ew York World. The likeness, it ^p^BHE forest in a whisper spoke, 

be overworked, but it ex- n vine to flower and pine to oak,
^ j From holy hilled Jerusalem

Greece lives at the mercy of sea To where, upon its leafy hem,
u Her nennle we-e always sail- ! The humble village clung-

power H r p P . y h Calm Bethlehem, dark, yet like a gem,
ors: their merchant tleet is & ^ Enwrapped with light, as jewels are.
-heir navy weak. Less than nau t e tvemblins radiance of the star, 
race are on the mainland, by joining 
ne Allies, Greece could have had Cy i The trees a coming wonder told 

orus at once, and later much of the while yet the birds, their songs unsung, 
,v Ian coast The powers that at Na- ; Dreamed of the coming of their young, 
oyiian coa . p could at Smyrna But, though of splendor bright
'•arma made her Lee. coaid.a. yder , The torefit breathed, its boughs were hung 

- e made he. united. No . with sable shade: no taper’s beam
people were bred witn the vision Cast through that dusk its happy gleam,

i . enizelos!
is Grecct may stay on the i The angels sung; the shepherds came, 

riot' Mu-h longer. If her king 1 n the rone manger shone a flame ' ‘
• I of,- on the German side , That burned with supernatural light.

. h.s 1er of. on t. I The Iiine trees whispered through the
_t iuus starve under bl.c^ade. cn . night 

a.n may retake Carfu, wnicn she cea- And| though the Saviour’s birth
only on condition of L.e const!tu- changed not their shadowy gloom to 

i^nal government that the king de- white,
nes Italy and France may divide al- They in a patient darkness still 
most at will Syria and the Aegean j Bowed, sighing, and obeyed Ills w 111. 
Inlands. Serbia may yet have Saloniki Vanished is that oici forest now 
if the Allies win. _ | And withered wholly, root and bough,

Is it not astounding that when hon- Yet jn all Christian realms of earth 
or and advantage point a nation’s way springs a new forest, full of mirth 
so clearly it can be controlled by the That lights with radiant cheer 
stale old ’trick of imperial marriage; The evergreen's enduring worth, 
by planting on a strategic spot, long : And to that whispering prophet brings 
before, the daughter of a modern
Grand Monarch, and about her court For al] our merry Christmas trees 

structure of intrigue <;i0w fair with flame and revelries
That cluster round them year by year, 
And fir and pine, or far or near.

Live upright, gladly die.
Knowing that they to God are dear, 

bring to man, illuminate, 
eh that leads to heaven's gate.
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Men^ Trousers at Special Prices
SI .25. $1.50. $1.75. $2.00. $3.50 and up
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li'j and Overcoats for Xmas Gifts
A Suit or an

A glory of the King of kings.

Boy’s Suits ---- n 1 ,
ar'l ;

bu-lding up a . .. .
and bncery and usurpation in the in- 

of autocracy against the peo- Ii

I terest
pie

! $2.95, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50 and $8.50have little politi-Some say women 
cal power ; here is one by whose m- 
,*uence, and what it represents, a 
million men must needlessly die and 
her land risk ruin. For if Greece had 
carried out its promise at the Dar
danelles—if even she had kept her 
King’s own treaty with an ally—the 
war need not have looked so long and 
dark and terrible in prospect as it 
does to-day.

And 
A toi

Even so the measure slow of time,
Like a rhythm closed with rime,
Raises the patient soul on high.
Brings joy lo life, even from a sigh.

And in conclusion sweet 
Dark grief with gladness can ally- 
So shines the forest when we meet 
With light and song, Christ's birth to 

greet.

Men’s Kartlon Hats
Soft or Hard

î.

Gloves for Xmas Giftsi A Merry Xmas for Many a Man or a Boy 
Means the Gift of a

8 *
À

! For yourself or to give to other men for 
Christmas. The variety is large and the 
values are Brantford’s best. Boxed for 
the asking—

SWEATER COAT Acknowledged to be the best Hats $2 
bought. Our exclusive brand, plann

ed by us for our stores only; supervised 
bv an expert who raises the standard 
every season ; inspected by our censoi, 
who rejects every hat that falls a fraction 
short of our specifications. The Stiff 
Hats are black, and the Soft Hats include 
the rich, durable shades of green ŒO 
steel, taupe, Oxford brown and black v

i
—George Parsons Lathrop.

Jean Marie Ferdinand Sarrien, pre-
™Cseveraï2caCbeinets,90hasnjLat did"" ; Tib® <Csr@H§.

Paris. M. Sarrien held office in four j Tlle eustom of singing carols is still 
dilferent cabinets before he himself m.ajntamed in Italy—indeed, on the 
became premier of his country. Later i contjnent caroling at Christmas is ul- 
he was a candidate for the presidency mogt lmjversut-and particularly in 
of France but was de^ftf“ °y{ ' Rome, where, during (he season of Ad-

otticeT few years® ago he took no vent. Fiffemrl may be seen and heard 

further interest in politics, 
the Franco-Prussian war he served 

captain of militia.
* * *

everi
And here are the sort he will appreciate 

at prices which mean a decided saving for 
the purchaser :

Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Coats .. 
v .. 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2 and up

Men’s Sweaters, Sweater Coats and
Cardigan Jackets........................ $L $1-50,

$2, $2.50, $3, $4, $5, $6 and $7

$1.00 to $2.50Cape Tan Gloves 
Suede Gloves, tan or grey $1.00 to $2.50

50c. to $1.50;V Wool Gloves 
Gauntlets, warmly lined .. $1.00 to $2.50

$2.00 to $4.50
A large assortment of Boys’ and Youths 

Gloves at.................................25c to $2

I

i During performing their novenas.
These pilgrims, who, by the way, are 

shepherds from the Calabrian moun
tains. annually flock to Rome at this 

Their picturesque costume is

: Fur lined Gloves, >
as a

i chair-Mr. J. W. Flavelle, the new
man of the Munitions Board .is one thus described : "On I heir heads they 
c[ the best known business men m 
tne Domiion. As president of the 
National Trust Company, of the 
William Davies Co., of the Harris
Canadian CBank"dofa Commercé and jackets and small clothes of skin or 

other corporations, his interests cover yellowish Homespun cloth. Skin *an- 
a wide field Mr. Flavelle was born rials are bound to I heir feet with colds 

Peterboro in 1858. As a young : that interlace each other up the leg as 
man he moved to Toronto, securing ln,. ;IS ||ie knee, and over all is worn a 
employment in the William Davies |m,g prowll ur blue cloak, with a shoi’l 
Company, of which he eventually be- , VlU(.L|cll b|0sely round the neck,
came president. He is equally pro- | S,ml0llmes. |)ul rai'ely. this cloak is of
work?bring one°of the Sers of the « dee,, red with a scalloped cape." 

Methodist Church in Canada, and a 
generous contributor to hospital work

.1 season.

! weai conical felt hats, adorned with a 
frayed peacock’s feather or a faded 
band of red cords and tassels. Their 
bodies are clad in red waistcoats, blue A Few Gift Suggestions in Men's Furnishingsi

I : Men’s Underwear, fleece lined 50c and 65c 
Men’s Underwear, Scotch knit, all wool..

....................75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
Men’s Underwear, ribbed knit, all wool.. 

.... 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.7o

Hard Cuff Shirts $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 
! Soft Cuff Shirts.. $1.00,$1.25, $1.50, $2.25

...........50c. to $2.00

.... $1.50 to $2.25 •
Night shirts............... 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 Boys’ .Underwear . .
Cashmere Sox............... 25c„ 35c. and 50c 25c.. 35c„ 40c„ 50c„ toe., 75c, 95c. »
Lisle and Silk Half Hose 25c., 35c. and 50c Boys’ Braces....................10c., 15c. and zoc
Knitted Mufflers.. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 Men’s Braces.................... 25c., 35c. ana ouc

50c. Neckwear, at ................................. 2
75c. and $1 Neckwear, at....................5
Fancy Suspenders, in fancy boxes------ | Silk Mufflers...........

........................ 25c and 50c

near
A

*

Pyjamas

! Combination Sets of Suspenders and
Garters..............................................

Combination sets of Armlets and
Garters................................................

Boston and Paris Garters.. .25c and 50c

:

iSi There are many beautiful
35c/ i stories associated with the

origin of the first Christmas W 
; tree. One legend says that on

the holy night all nature, e' en jG 
VV ilie animals and the tve-s.
S was rejoicing and that, the Jjg [_j \
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Ai L■ 5.2 a Splints, crutches and other articles 

! ior Ui2 wounded are being made by 
Harrow boys in the school work
shop.
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Turkish
Offici

Constantinople, Dec. 15.—Vis
don, Dec. 16.—The following T 
Official statement was given on
to-day:

“Mesopotamian theatre: The 
.st houses of Kut-el-Amara. si 
on the right bank of the Tigrii 
taken by storm, December 13. 
cf the hostile monitors was su 

“Caucasus front: Nothing o 
ooftance has occurred. 
v “Dardanelles front: "There
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THIRTEENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17,1Ô1S

! been artillery engagements and con- tion to Gompers, but United States 
I tiicts^ wiih uombs and aerial torpe- Attorney Marshall expects that the 
does-” grand jury will complete its work be

fore Christmas.

Turkish M

A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL
- Pimn*Y QPHOOL

He had with the Father, had hum- of the thousand years anyone shall Vwlwlr™ I VUIIWrwF*l
bled Himself to come down to earth choose to live according to the flesh, 
and be made flesh. (John 1:4.) As he will not be granted everlasting 
a man He was perfect, and in addi- life, 
tion had the illumination which had 
come to Him as a spirit-begotten 

I New Creature. This was instructing 
I and guiding Him. From that time 

forward His life wras one of daily 
guidance by this Spirit of continuous 
enlightenment.

How Jesus Sowed to the Spirit.
This enlightenment was with re

spect to the Father’s will for Him; 
for He said, “I came to do the will of 
My Father in Heaven.” 
did was to sow to the Spirit. His Fa
ther’s proposition to Him was that 
He should present His body a living 
sacrifice, and be faithful unto death.
He was not to settle beforehand how 
it should be done; for the Father 
would direct that matter, 
looking into the Word of God. 
mind was kept open to see what the 

to the Spirit—His Footstep Fol- Word instructed Him to do; and thus 
lowers Do Likewise—Both Reap He was guided by the Word.

brdered His life by the Father’s will.
He did those things which the Scrip
tures said that He was to do.

This course led the Master to be 
out of accord with the people of His 
time; and this meant that those who 

St. Louis, Mo., would be in harmony with Him 
Dec. 12. — Pas- would be out of harmony with men. 
tor Russell gave His followers were to have only one 
a profitable and j Master, Christ. Our Lord had only 
i n t eresting dis- j one Master, even the Father. He has 
course here to- ! get us an example, that we should
day. from the walk in His steps. Having received ,nwavd us
text, "Whatso- the invitation to cast in our lot with (I^Sri„k, Tesus EDhesians 2'7
ever a man sow- Him, to consecrate our lives as He Lhrist p„anot attempt to tell (Gal iv 4 5).
also reap^(G-l- ^^thlsufferingl^tf*this present*tîîi“ usVhat these riches are. He would , God moved the world by a decree 
atians 6 7 ) He 1 Lftemav share in the gfory that bave us see that our God is rich in from tbo rnler 0f the world, in order
spoke as fol- sball follow The one depends1^upon mercy, rich in grace, rich in every that this blessed Virgin Mary should
lows : j he other.—Romans 8:17; 2 Timothy other estimable quality of character, rome from Nazareth to Bethlehem; ttottt

Some weeks 2- 11 12. and would have us trust t a this wonderful babe should be bom in
pga°rt7ceular,Py°koef The SpiHt-Begotten Are Illuminated. ^^^M^ntly mure than we ^

ing and reaping. tXÏX s^ ufff^e — SSiïT- " ÏÏtiïSL

ply our text more especially to the to God and have received the ilium- Bible for him to explain or for us to her “I^j^hMause there was no rwm
Church of Christ. Thus applied, the ination from above. When we re- comprehend the riches of s. . . ,T . ,, . -x
Apostle’s thought would be that ceived this enlightenment, our minds heritance. —Ephesians 1: 18-23. for them inthe inn (Luke ii, 1-7). Te
whatever a Christian sows that shall bega>i to open to see the things of Riches of Grace in Future Ages. on-v babe that was ever Dorn w
lie also reap. The Christian is now God as never before; and we are now ' . , birth did not mean the beginning or ms
on trial for life or death eternal. The seeing truths which our neighbors, “Eye hath not seen, nor ear neaia, existence> for of this child it was true
world is not now on trial. If the children, parents, and others do not neither have entered into tne neart that His goings forth were from the
Christian lives according to the Spirit see. Having the illumination of the of man the things which G° ? . days of eternity (Mic. v, 2). He had
of God, he shall receive life everlast- j Holy Spirit, we have the mind of prepared for them that love l , walked in human form with Adam in
ing; but if he sows to the flesh, he i Christ. This Heavenly illumination God hath them Eden, had eaten Abraham’s food, talk- .
shall reap corruption—everlasting makes clear the will of God for us. His Spirit. ^ on® ed with Joshua, Gideon and Manoali.
death. Because we have taken the proper velation is only an approximate one .’ . f godliness

The Church has more enlighten- steps, He has accepted us and has We cannot clearly discern the unseen ‘
raent than has the world. Some in given us this earnest of our inherit- things; we cannot compre e d
the world are naturally brighter than anee—the Holy Spirit—through with our finite natural mind . ; lli’ _
are some in the Church; for not which we are enabled to discern His with the new mind we can, e i We are not required to understand 
many wise, rich, or noble are called will. This causes the true Christian j though but vaguely, Si asp e bb£ simply to believe it, as little 
to be saints in Christ Jesus. (1 Cor- to be separate and distinct from the thought of our Heavenly J?at er cbbdren who believe what they are
inthians 1:26-29.) But in proportion world. j riches of grace and love,,, . told, for tliese things are hidden from

' -as the Church class have knowledge, “Blessed are your eyes, for they draw analogies fromthe t 1 J , the wise and prudent and revealed 
they have the opportunity of obtain- see; and your ears, for they hear, | the present life, thus we can g babes These shepherds wereing the information which God gives said the Master. Others did not hear | some faint idea of the glorious .™. r toldthewo^
to His people, not to the world. When nor see. The great majority of those things which await the Church; and bbe babes, for when told he wonder
they consecrate themselves to God who heard our Lord Jesus did not thus by faith we are enabled as New ful tidings they did not foi a mo
and become living sacrifices, our , comprehend His teachings. Those Creatures in Christ to see the things question, but said. Let us now go
Lord Jesus takes them and makes ! who could comprehend, blessed were which are invisible and to rejoice in even unto Bethlehem and see this
them acceptable to the Father by im- they! i the wonderful things which are only j tbing which is come to pass, which the
puting to them of His merit. Then | It is for those illuminated ones to partially disclosed at tne present | T Qrd hath made known unto us”
God gives them the begettirg of the ' sow to the Spirit, and not to the time. , , ■ (verse 15). They came with haste and
Holy Spirit; and whoever is begotten flesh. They are to use their wills, ^As we gaze up into * e y found u just ag the angel had said,
of the Holy Spirit begins immediately their talents, and their influence fqr , heavens, we see great . d then thev made known abroad
to have an o, WL A £&'"3±L£S î« ÎS.Ï,'M In «-*5S

So It was in the case ol our Lore]-the natural ttlhg,. the tMngs ot ttteJTell us thafthe use ol powerful Hit*'* I7L When the dKdpl* 
Jesus Christ. When He had made earth. Of course they must have the telescopes has revealed the fact that were sent to bring the ass colt for
His consecration at Jordan and had necessities of life; but our Heavenly these stars are suns, and that around Him to ride upon aftd to find the room
gone down into the water, had sym- Father has promised to give His chil- each one of these one hundred ana where, they might prepare the last
bolically gone into death, then as He dren what they need. “Your Father twenty-five millions of suns revolves passover> jt js written of each event
came up out of the water the Holy knoweth what things ye have need ; a planetary system similar to o tbat “they found as He had said uiito
Spirit descended upon Him in the of.” (Matthew 6:32.) We cannot own This would mean that there are them„ (Luke xix> 32; xxii, 13). As to
form of a dove and “the heavens tell Him what we need; for we are probably one billion other worlds ' known we think of Petes
were opened unto Him.” (Matthew not wise enough to do so. He knows, than ours. So far as we know, t * them savin* “We
3:16.) All the higher things began . and all will be well. If He should worlds are uninhabited. But it seems and John and hear t hem s Jing, ’
to open up to His mind, things that grant us too many earthly blessings reasonable that God s work will one cannot but speakthe things which we
He did not see before, things not and privileges, we would feel all the day extend to these planets. Tne ; have seen and heard (Acts iv, j30).

! seen by the natural mind, things more fearful lest we should make a foundation may have been already » A11 shall come to pass as it is written
seen only by this power of the Holy mistake in using them. laid and the glorified Churcfi or ; ^ ^be book, and we shall find in this
Spirit. ! Whatever may be our talents, they Christ may have a work to do in con- wor]d and in ages t0 come just as

Tesiis, Flxneriences After Baptism ! are given to God; and we are to use j nection with them—all under our j
Jesus Experiences Alter uapusm , s According to our Father’s direction and in association j . , - . ..
As soon as our Lord’s eyes of un- Vowing either to with our Lord Jesus. If we "ere as simple minded believ-

derstanding were anointed with the "®e of then thlngf 0I.tt0 the -In the ages to come He will show evs as these shepherds we would be
Holy Spirit, He was driven of the Heavenly things. If we are us the exceeding riches of His grace ever glorifying and praising God for
spirit into the wilderness driven by g0wing to the Spirit, we are using toward us” according to His loving a 11 the things heard and seen, as told.
His own newly begotten mind, His our Ume Qur talents> etc., to the kindness in Christ. Day by day we U3 in His word. Some would only
own will. He went there to get away oar ability as God would have are coming to know our Heavenly Fa- wonder, but some would, like Mary,
from everybody and everything that ^ ^ them and He wlll be very ther better; and as we see more and
might distract His attention from the jo® g jn deaUng wjth us. more of His loving kindness it begets
higher things His was a very great. ® esuhs of Living After the Flesh, this same spirit in us. He first loved
mind. From boyhood He had bee There is no standstill for the New us; and the more we know of His 
studying the Scriptures, but He creature. He must go on and reach love, the more we love in return,
not nnéerstoo'lthe deep thm|s for standard of perfection; else
feet cannot understand these8 mat- he cannot be accounted as one of the 

(1 Corinthians 2:14.)

Official Strike Conspiracies
l6-—The gran!

rrnstantinople, Dec. 15.—Via Lon- Jury> which has _ been investigating 
. Dec. 16.—The following Turkish the Franz Von Rintelen conspiracy to 
official statement was given out here instigate strikes in munition factor- 
u day. “ i ies, will reconvene on Monday, it was
* -'Mesopotamian theatre: The furth- stated at the federal building to-day. 

houses of Kut-el-Amara, situated Samuel Gompers, president of the 
,he right bank of the Tigris were American Federation of Labor, will 

taken by'storm, December 13. One be the first witness called before' the 
Ve hostile monitors was sunk. jurors. Gompers has notified the fed- 

front: Nothing of im- eral officials that he will be here at 
p ranee hzs occurred. the end cf this week. Several othei

Dardanelles front: There have witnesses will be examined in

*

Curtiss Aeroplane Co.
Gets Big British Order

New York, Dec. 16.—It was said n 
the financial district to-day that the 
Curtiss Aeroplane Company has clos- : 
ed a contract with the British Gov
ernment for $15,000,000 worth of 
aeroplanes. In the fiscal year ended . 
October 31 last the company produc- ! 
ed more than $6,000,000 worth of ■■ 
aeroplanes and motors most of 
which went to the British Govern-

New York, Dec.

choosing the Better Part. lesson Xli.—Fourth Quarter, For
Those who now choose the spirit- DCC. 19, 1915»

ual things are wise; for “eye hath ________
notySeen, nor ear heard” the glories

Smïï.'S.rfAÏe0" :°Æ»CE£ 1HE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
When our great Redeemer

r,
«

:u

shall present His faithful Bride class , .. , Luke =: «-20.blameless and irreprovable in the r«xt of the Lesson, Luke 8-20.
presence of Jehovah God, then they Memory Verses, 13, 14—Golden Text,
will receive their reward who have Luke il, 10—Commentary Prepared by
lived according to the Spirit, who 
have willingly and gladly sacrificed 
the earthly things, who have contin- The regular lesson In 11 Kings xvil 
ued to dwell in the secret place of the tells of the consummation of Israel’s 
Most High. They will be of the 6bl un<jer Hosea, their last king, until 
Jewel class, cut, polished, and mount- tbe Lord removed them out of His 
ed to shine forth to all eternity, a 
diadem In the hand of our God.—
Malachi 3:17; Isaiah 62:3.

cf -Caucasus

addi ment.

Spiritually Illuminated. What He :Rev. D. M. Stearns. m
-

If
t e

Christians Now on Trial for Life 01 
Death —The Illumination ol
Jesus at Jordan—The Illumina
tion of the Church—Jesus SowedAristmrrant 

itt Cltmrolatos
sight. There was none left but the 
tribe of Judah only (xvil, ,18). Judah 

Tn the Phiirch the ereat Anostle ' *,so kept not the commandments of the

shall have been fully completed and until they, too, were carried into c^p- 
glorified, then truly we shall ex- tivity (xvil, 19; 11 Chron. xxxvi, 15-19). 
claim, “What hath God wrought!” it is refreshing to turn from such u 
We are the children of God, begotten ! record to the story of the birth of their 
by His own Spirit, to reflect His glory ! |ong promised Messiah, of whom it was 
throughout all eternity. He is show- f0ret0ld that He would be,born of a 
ing us exceeding great favor now, but vlrgbl jn tbe town of Bethlehem, of

zr s s$'%» >« ~f~ « .5;
the exceeding riches of His grace in comq God sent forth Hl® SoJ>> made of

through a woman, made under the law, to re
deem them that were under the law”

i He kept
Hisl

(I
■ n Hel ;i( Glory, Honor, Immortality—Suf

fering First, Glory Afterward— 
Riches of Grace in Future Ages 
for God’s Faithful People.

!mm
.. ■ 
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11 ■ii There is an aristocracy of chocolates as of 
men and women. Some chocolates are distinctly 
of the lower class, others are fair or middle

m
\i

lclass, while others again are high class in every way. IllOur Chocolates are of the elite, each piece a triumph of the confectioner’s art. To 
begin with, the outer coating of all Russell & Company Chocolates is of that rich, velvety 
texture and delicious flavor that only pure, fine chocolate possesses.

The interiors are a constant succession of hidden delights—rich candied fruits, rare 
nuts from all comers of the earth, smooth honey-sweet creams that melt on the tongue, piqu
ant tart fruit juices and nectars, cracldy thin wafers of plain and nut-filled toffees, Oriental 
preserves like ginger, dates, figs and candied rose and violet leaves, slender sticks of crunchy 
buttery brittle, vigorous flavored mint, wintergreen and other fondants, cubes of finest gen- _ 
vine Turkish delight, marshmallow light as air and whipped up into a delicious snow, caramels 
nicer than you ever thought caramels could be, soft yielding maple cream and dozens of 
other palate surprises.
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here is the assurance of absolute freshness—we make them daily.j
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“Try a Pound to Discover How Good Chocolates Can

Be Made”
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He has said.

*1F
3CLIFFORDS keep the words in their hearts and 

ponder them (verses 18-20). It is ours 
to tell. He will watch over His word, 
and it will always accomplish His

„ , _ „ ! pleasure (Isa. lv, 11; Jer. 1, 12). The
“What Shall the Harvest Be” With ; shepherdg were quietly occupied with

Eac ' 1 their regular work, keeping watch over
When we consider all our present , tbeir goebSj wben the messenger from 

favors from the Lord, and all the pos- , heayen came t0 them witb the wonder-
p“to°£doh?e ShaneweWsow to° Z ! ^tidings. So it was with Moses and 
flesh and reap corruption—death Gideon and Elisha and Amos and
eternal ? Or shall we sow to the Zacharias and Mary; all were going 
Spirit, and reap eternal life? This is about their ordinary work. The angel 
what we desire. But let us remem- came in the night. The world was 
her that “he that soweth sparingly stiu and unexpectant. When our Lord 
shall reap also sparingly; and he that gball come again it will be in such an 
soweth bountifully shall reap bounti- bour as we tblnk uot. 
fully.” There will be a great differ- , witt> the angel which made the
enTehosetwhoesaownsgparingly shall not 1 shepherds sore afraid but the first 
reap any share in the Messianic King- word was the oft repeated Fear not 
dom. Many spirit-begotten ones will How many do you know? How many 
not reign with Christ in that King- have you appropriated and laid to. 
dom. While they do not repudiate ! heart? The good tidings of great joy. 
the Lord, yet they are measurably , were
unfaithful to their covenant, j peop]e- Can ,be tidings be really joy* 
Through great chastening they will fu] t0 tbose wbo profess to believe
r.L,hï»re.1»dr0:tf> ‘?oSe S°°,a, 1 tb«m, „„ «oms «otUh.g to help »U 

honored servants of the King. They 
will be bridesmaids to “the Bride, the 
Lamb’s Wife.” (Revelation 7: 9, 14- 
17; Psalm 45: 14, 15.) But the Fa
ther has invited us to be of the Bride

■ So we must surelyxje Kingdom class.
do the best that we are able to do, 
and then leave the matter with the 
Lord.
lives over to the flesh, to live ac
cording to our own natural prefer
ences, to live in the base of the brain, 
minding natural, earthly things—it 
we should give time and attention to

on tbe Day ot Atonemoot; Ho **, „«■ | PH 
Attainted witb tbo prophecies relating , ||Un„ ald Jhe „le„area ot lite, sow- 
to Messiah. But He did not kuo , jn tQ tfae gratification of the human 
what things s gnified | naSture—we would be living after the

A perfect m ud would be a to j flegb_ even though we do not murder,
repeat whatevei it had evei heard. , t And ye ]ive after
Our Lord’s mind was perfect. There- , “«• die ’’-Romans
fore everything He had read or heard j „
was fast in His memory, and He j 1 ghould anyone ask why God would 
could recall anJ part ot t e . p destroy a consecrated Christian who

He needed neithei B b jtved according to his natural inclina
tions. we reply that the Christian is 
on trial for life or death. He has 
consecrated himself to God. The 
world has not. He has been begot
ten of the Holy Spirit. The world 
has not. Mankind are not now in the 
condition wherein they are on trial 

But the Christian has cov- 
these natural,

ters.
knew the various features of the
Mosaic Law; He had read the pro- 

But He did not understand 
He was familiar with

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND

But if-we should give our
phecies. 
them fully, 
the writings of Moses. He knew the 
story of the brazen serpent lifted up 
in the wilderness; He was aware that 
a bullock and a goat were sacrificed ,78 COLBORNE STREETn

There was a

1
:î Thiststure has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 

Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.9

We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture not only for them, but for all
tares.
concordance to refresh His memory 
or to furnish references.

During His forty days in the wil
derness our Lord thought over those 
Old Testament Scriptures, 
did so, the
which He had previously wondered 
began to open up to His understand- 
ing He was now illuminated. So 101 *'1®-
busy Hyn ms Bmie study that panted to^ tQ get the
those ^Wng^which* haj‘been* obscure Jg™ thta'ctass

to Him had srown clear, He tame | .g th indication of their acceptance 
hungry. He did net understand Hlm Theref0re if any of them
everything in the Scriptures how gho back, should break his

/he rime for the setting contract with the Lord by minding
“55»™=.‘;u:n-„t,a‘s.,g, «,

“rSe Son”bM Chtis" tb« ««l» will b. on trf.l lor 
fhï'a tbehr nn?v ’’ ’cod had not given life or death everlasting. Then no 
out This knowledge as yet. But our ; one may live a thousand years unless

be01'knownWand He* assured® Htadta- j the Kingdom, and unless he shall 
D Father should re- turn to the Lord, shall seek to do the
veP/i thiots to Him He would reveal will of the Lord and shall manifest,
Th»m i/Hta foltower? in due timl — at least outwardly, the Spirit of the the Redeemer’s merit to compensate
m ^ t?-v 2o - Acts 1-T Revelation 1 Lord. Yet at the end of the thousand ; for unintentional shortcomings. Such
Mark 13.3-, Acts i. , neveiauon yearg those who outwardly obey only ; are righteous in God’s sight; such are
1: n„r T Oi-d Teius Christ was granted will not be accounted worthy of ever- j approved.
the nomination of the Holy Spirit lasting life. By that time all should ! Let us then, while rejoicing in the 
atd thus was an illustration of how have the Spirit of God; for during j Divine favor, see to it that we walk

Zînnî? hf Sib A JI that period He will pour out His circumspectly. Let us be sure that , . , _ . .
a11 9, r„cpjVPP, Bunprnatiiraf iiliim Spirit upon all flesh—the Spirit of the our walk in life is not after the flesh, ! which He -ad Himself accotaNation Theirs would not hi in the Lord in the human nature. Perfect- | n hicb eventually leads to death ever- phshed and bestows treely upon all
:„me d'pgree however for His life ed human nature will be able to have 1 l isting, but after the Spirit, which, who receive Him.vaTperiec!? far Wond that of faUen the .Spirit of God vXrking perfectly ; i.aas to life eternal with our dear,...................... .............
»aa. He had left .the glory which ln the human body. But it at the end redeemer.

It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood ash or manic. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that ail classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 

buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.
We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 

will be cut right in half, and we w ill continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock.

people to know?
Can people know Jesus Christ the 

Lord as their own personal Saviour,, 
who forgives and saves them, and not 
desire above all tilings to make known 

class. this great salvation? It does seem im-
It is in vain that we profess to be I ,)ossjb]e- But how explain the tndif* 

the Lord’s people, profess to be the - ference of tbc vast multitude of pro
servants of righteousness ana truth, j 
profess to love these principles, if | 
our conduct clearly demonstrates j 
that we love unrighteousness. For 
such persons to claim to be God’s 
people is to mock our God by assum
ing that He cannot read the heart, 
and that what may be hidden to some 
extent from earthly beings is equally 
hidden from the Almighty.^ He that 
doeth righteousness is not necessar
ily he who is absolutely perfect, but 
rather he that doeth righteousness to 
the extent of his ability and trusts in

As He 
things therein about

:
1 >i

!
fessed believers? Are those who are 
not interested in making known I he* 
glad tidings real believers? God only 
knows. Suddenly a multitude of an
gels join the first angel, and all unite 
in proclaiming. “Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, good will 
toward men!” . üot peace, but glory 
to God, is the first thing, and there can 
be no peace until we are- willing to 
glorify God by honoring His Son. He 
must be seen by faith and accepted as 
truly man of supernatural births truly 
God manifest in the flesh, a Saviour.

can

0 ■ja
i

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE the only Saviour: not one who helps 
people to save themselves, but a Sa- 

1 vl.iur who saves the hopelessly lost. 
I and saves wholly by His great salva-

78 Colborne Street, Brantford
OPEN NIGHTSPHONE 15
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MINDEN’S NEW SHOE STORE OPENS
Canada,

Store
Now
Open

our
Minden’s New Shoe Store makes its 
store With a complete Line of the very best in Ladies’, GenVs and Children’s Boots, Shoes, 

Slippers and Rubbers, also Leather Goods, Suit Cases, Club Bags, Valises and Trunks
themselves of the high quality of the goods carried. They are from
...» .1»». i™.... ». .«I

MINDEN’S SHOE STORE 118 COLBORNE STREETLEINSTER’S OLD STAND
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dark hair. Presently she seemed to 
be directly beneath him, looking up 
into his face. He smiled at her. He 
could not help it. Then she turned, 
her back to him, her face to the oth
ers, and she spoke in a gallant loud ; 
voice—

“What has he done?”
A shiver went up 

Tommy’s spine. In the 
■ that was miraculous that hallucina
tion in white with the gallant voice 
was really Celestia. Yes. And there 
hanging back in the crowd was Pro
fessor Stilliter with his thick glasses, 
and Freddie the Ferret. Freddie 
brandishing that big automatic which 
his father had forbidden him to carry. 
Celestia was answered with 
from here and there:

“He’s a traitor, a spy! He was go-

mF SEE CHAPTER Crepe de Chenem“THE GODDESS”
UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

NINE THIS WEEK y! ‘ 1-3JS

DRESSESdown 
of all

and
name

yChapter Nine of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Dec. 23rd.

I li vK
\

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00Vasweetly and quietly through, and 
vanished after a while in the dusk, 
followed only by Freddie the Ferret 

I and Stilliter.
I “Stop her,” somebody cried; she’s 

ing to betray us!” I going to the stockade. We want her
Gunsdorf crept towards her holding , with us » 

in his outstretched hand the fateful, gm nobody made a move to follow 
telegram. , . „ . .. her.

“We found it on him, he said. j The Gunsdorf woman raised herself 
Celestia read the telegram and flung Qn her hands, and moaned. Tommy,

all compassion, stepped swiftly for
ward and helped her to her feet.

His heart ached terribly because 
She stepped towards him ana he Celestia had not spoken to him. He 

had to look her in the eyes. j wondered why she had been so cruel.
“Do you believe that he is a spy? | There were two reasons. Professor 

Gunsdorf’s chin dropped upon his stilliter was the chief one; the ex
breast, and he began to shake his treme good looks of Mrs. Gunsdorf 
head slowly from side to side. The was the other.
crowd began to murmur with as- The thought of any physical con- 
tonishment. . tact, however unwilling, on his part,

“Then why did you accuse him? between Tommy and Mrs Gunsdorf 
“I—he,” mumbled Gunsdorf. , had turned Celestia’s not altogether
‘Why in the name of justice?” celestial heart to ice in her breast.
‘He—he is a ravisher.” -------------------- -----------------------
“A what?” (To be Continued.)
“He attacked a defenceless woman.

It was to shield her reputation that
I said he was a spy. In any case he S|)r<.ial wire to the Courier, 
deserved to be hanged.” I jqew York, Dec.

‘He—attacked a defenceless wo- Loughrane and the crew of 18 of the 
man!” exclaimed Celestia, and she American steamer Lucy Neff, which 
laughed with a kina of cold scorn. laundered early yesterday, 20 miles 

Mrs. Gursdorf crept slowly f?rward. east of Fenwick Island, off the Dele- 
“It had to come out, she cried su a- ware coast, arrived here to-day on 

denly. “He attacked me. If you got t[le British steamer Churchill. Cap- 
to know.” tain Loughrane said he sailed from

‘He attacked you?^ Falmouth, Jamaica, on December 6,
“I swear it by------  with a full cargo of logwood, which
There was a battle of eyes. was intended for American dye
“Look at me! Look at me. ex- makers After encountering high seas 

claimed Celestia. “If you are telling and terrible gales for several days, 
the truth you can surely look at me. tge LUCy Neff sprung several leaks 
Mrs. Gunsdorf lifted her defeated on t^e njght of December 14, and al- 
eyes in one last effort. though the freighter was in constant

‘Now tell the truth, said Ceicstia. (janger Qf sinking, the crew remain- 
“Speak out so that everyone can bear e(j on board until the Chasehill came 
you.” - to their assistance. Ten minutes after

For a few moments the Gunsdorf the last man had left the Lucy Neff, 
woman was silent. Then suddenly

Tommy was in a position at once 1 me say it. 
ridiculous and terrible. He strove to 1 Gunsdorf began to scratch the back 
free himself without hurting the wo- of his head.

Then came a rush of heavy j “That is true,” he said presently, 
feet up the stair, and the bedroom 1 “We had better take him away some- 
door was carried inward, clean off its 1 where. A stick of dynamite with a 
hinges and through the opening j lighted fuse makes a fine gag to go 
came Gunsdorf. Rage had trans- ,n a man’s mouth. It keeps him quiet 
formed him into a beast. It was for-1 forever.” 
timate that he was unarmed.

cries
Advance Spring models—a half dozen distinctly different 
models, just arrived—designed from New \ ork s latest 
ideas. The styles are practical, for afternoon and for 
informal evening wear, as well as for street weai next 
Spring and Summer. Colors are brown, gieen. mahug- 
any, navy, Copenhagen and black.
We offer these Dresses to you with special pleasure and 
pride—not only are the values exceptional, but they are 
of fine quality, high-grade workmanship and authorita
tive style.

man.

“You don’t need to take him away,
To him i‘. must have appeared that I said Mrs. Gunsdorf; “there’s a fine 

his wife had just torn herself tree strong elm tree in front of the house, 
from Tommy. At the threshold of the Take him downstairs, call in the 
room stood Gunsdorf’s three friends, j boys, and read them the telegram 
at once menacing and abashed. j he’s got in his inside pocket. Nobody

“What is it?” thundered Gunsdorf. ; need mention me—and the boys 11 do 
There was a silence. Then Mrs. the rest. The dirty spy!”

Gunsdorf spoke, her hands at her , Gunsdorf and his three friends closed 
throat as if with difficulty. in upon Tommy from three sides.

“He was hiding behind the door,” i Mrs. Gunsdorf crep stealthily along 
she said; “when I’d passed into the ; the wall to take him in the rear, 
room he’ slammed it shut and went ; “Gunsdorf, said Tommy, suddenly, 
for me.” : “just read that telegram. You cant

“Is this true?” Gunsdorf faced him hang a man on that. It’s from the
and advanced toward him, with man who adopted me and brought me
clenched hands. up. We differed because I am on the

“She’ll tell you next,” said Tommy, side of labor. He says he wants to
‘‘that I locked the door and put the See me on important business, 
key in my pocket:” ! doesn’t make me a spy, does it? Be

He spoke with so much scorn and 1 reasonable.”
that Gunsdorf hesitated, , Gunsdorf crumpled it in his hand

and thrust it into his trousers poc-

it angrily from her.
“Is that your evidence?” 
Gunsdorf shrank from her.

Another Fortunate 
Purchase of Stunning New

ModelSteamer Foundered.That

COATS16.—Captain

FURSassurance
and turned toward his wife.

“It’s just what he did do,” she said; ; ket ____
”“he TEckecTthe dodr' and’put the "key | Seeing that the affair had passed 

in his pocket.” , ! beyond reason and debate, Tommy
Tommy's hands dropped into the I stepped quickly forward and littea 

pocket of his jacket, and his right Gunsdorf clean from the floor with 
hand closed upon the door key. He a terrific right hand bow under the 
did not need to speak. His face told point of the chin. Swift as lightning 
the story. Slowly he withdrew the he turned and struck the nearest Oi 
key from his pocket and tossed it j Gunsdorf’s friends between the eyes, 
on to the threadbare carpet. This clearedthe way to the door, and

“This looks bad Gunsdorf,” he sain, he sprang toward it, but only to tall 
“but if you’ll listen to me ” j heavily on his face, for Mrs. Gunsdorf

“I will listen to you in h—,” said had grappled him from behind about 
Gunsdorf, “Take him boys.” - the ankles.

Gunsdorf’s three friends came slow- ■ a minute later they had overpower- 
ly forward. , ed him and tied him hand and foot.

Tommy drew a long breath and Fifteen minutes later Tommy stood 
clenched his fists. on the top of a stepladder, surround-

“Don’t kill him,” cried Mrs. Guns- ed by an enraged mob of men and
dorf suddenly, “not yet!” women who showered vile epithets

“Why not yet?” growled Gunsdorf. Upon him. The stepladder stood >m- 
“Because you fool, if you kill him mediately under the limb of a great 

here in my room — people wi-1 e]m tree With this limb Tommy was
think__” 1 loosely connected by a length of

“What will they think?” quarter-inch rope. Other ropes had
“They will think—oh, don't make been atached to the foot of the ladder

upon which he stood, so that at a 
I signal it could be yanked suddenly 
1 from under him.

It was only very gradually that the 
i truth dawned on him and a great lump 
: rose in his throat and pressed against 

the rope which encircled it. *es- 
j they were going to kill him. 
would never see Celestia again, rle 

i began to think of her intentional.y 
! with all his will. If he had to die, at 
i least it should be with gracious and 
loving thoughts, suddenly the crowd 

; surrounding him seemed to grow 
Î vague, and misty, and he actually 
seemed to see her—in her white dress 
with the band of jewels across her

The Ideal Gift
$6.75, $7.98 and $9.75

P VERY Fur Muff,
Hj Neckpiece and Set 
sold by this store is 
Guaranteed Genuine, 
and also Guaranteed for 
Service and Wear.

Through earilly and heavy 
buying, we secured prices that 
could not be duplicated now. As 

' ,a result we can offer values 
that are unusually great.

$10 to $18 Values Ordinarily
He closedThis is the end of the Manufacturer’s season. _ 

out to us at a special price his entire stock of fine fabrics, 
making them up to our order in the very newest styles. 
There are only one or two of any kind, but the \ allies 
are remarkable. bur-trimmed Coats are included at 
each price, and every taste can lie satisfied in the spleii 
didlv varied range.- ----- - , she sank. The freighter was of 946

she lifted her head defiantly and tons gross, and was owned by C. L 
spoke in a loud voice. Dimon of New York.

“I lied,” she said. “He didn’t atcack 
me.”

Then Gunsdorf spoke.
"Cut that man loose,” he said. Then 

he turned to his wife and very quiet- j 
ly and methodically, but with all I 
his strength struck her on the point | 
of the jaw, and laid her senseless at |n |Jse For Over 30 Years 
his feet. Low murmurs of approval

Other Gift 
Suggestions Vel:lJuits $19.75CASTORIA Silk Waists,. Silk Hosiery, 

Gloves, Underskirts, Skirts, Um- 
lurellas, Kimoiias and Unde- 
wear.

For Infants and. Children Suits which would have been $30.00 if we had bought 
them at the start of the season. Lined with guaranteed 
satin and warmly interlined with flannel.

1
Always bears 

the
Signature of

greeted the act.
Meanwhile the noose had been J 

withdrawn from Tommy Barclay s 
head and the ropes which bound him 
had been cut.

But she did not look at his hands, 
and only for a moment at him. It 
was as if she had never seen him be
fore. In the back of the crowd some
body chuckled. It was Professor Stil
liter.

“Celestia—” pleaded Tommy.
But she would not look at him and 

her dark, deep eyes began to gather 
in the crowd, and then she began

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it up with

fàHe

A Beauty SecretC'Jiee/e's To have dear skin, bright eyes 
and a healthy appearance, your j 
digestion must be good—your 
bowels and liver kept active 
and regular. Assist nature-take !

I
1

M ITED
EALESpecial

Extra
Mild

_________________________ _________________________ _
TH-e R BAD Y-TD - WEAR 5TDRE"

eyes
to speak; began right in the middle 
of a speech as was her wont, and 
spoke to them of justice and pa
tience and brotherly love and scold
ed them a little for having flown at 
conclusions, and so nearly stained 
their souls with innocent blood.

When she had finished the crowd 
opened for her, and she passed

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Cook’s Cottoa Root Compound.
A safe, reliable remdating 

•medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2, $o; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by nil druggists, or sent 
prepaid o:i receipt of 

<5^ l'rco pamphlet.

20

146 COLBORNE STREETMAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT

FORD.

Address : 
T — Ü COCK MEDECINE CO.,
T080?:V0 *’< •• r. f ’Vwsriy Windsor.)

t - J feeDirections with Every Box of Special Value to Women 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.\
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\\T ITH the demands which 
* * Christmas makes on one’s 

income, it becomes doubly the 
part of wisdom to spend wisely 

to get the very best valuesso as 
possible.

The reputation for value-giv
ing, achieved by this store as 
the “Ready-to-Wear Store,” is
being fully lived up to now, in 
our new 
shortened name, 
point your way to real econom
ies, with no sacrifice of satis
faction.

location, under our 
Let this Ad.

Store
Now
Open
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Upon one such occasion Qnabba turn
ed the glasses upon the gypsy village 
in the hollow at the mountain's foot 
There was some excitement in the 
camp, it was evident The figure of 
Luke Lovell on an eminence In the cen
ter of the camp could be plainly seen.

! The gypsies bad gathered around him, 
and it was evident Luke Lovell was 
haranguing them to some evil purpose 
of his own.

TOOK THE ADVICE 
OF HIS FRIEND

i
POSH BRANÏÏORD-MADE GOODSThe Diamond 

From the Sky
1

K Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

■
Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism 

Relieved By "Fruit-a-tives"COLES SHOE CO. Esther and Quabba ran down the 
mountain, arriving breathlessly at the 

j camp just in time to find Luke Lovell 
leading the gypsies to Hagar’s van to 

i despoil it of Hagar’s supposed wealth 
and divide it. For this Luke was to 
be made chief of the gypsies, king 
where Hagar had been queen and 
Esther princess.

________________________ _____ When Esther and Quabba pushed
while chattering some excuse, * themselves through the circle of gyp- 

the fair Vivian lavished her smiles sies, Luke had brought out the sup- 
upon the pawnbroker, Blair stepped be- posed treasure chest from the van

without protest from the crazed Hagar. 
It was a brass bound box, of which 

' Esther had lately carried the key.
Esther had seen the box open and 

had noted it contained only some pa
pers, yellow with age. These she had 
not deemed it her province to examine 
until Arthur returned.

¥

Suggestions
—For—

Christmas 
Gifts!

By ROYLMcCARDELL Crown Brand Corn Syrup
*4nd—

Bensons' Prepared Corn

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office . - Brantford

:lL....!■
Mi jjCopyright, 1915. by Roy L McCerdefl

>

CANADA STARCH COs
E - I Î

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Pair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
_____ BRANTFORD, ONT

—for—
vWZm

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
C0UR1ER MB DEPT.

Ü
it m .

-- MR. L. LABRIE
694 Champlain St., Montreal.

“I have been restored to health by 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. For two years, 
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble. I became 
very weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma
tism dreadfully, with pains in my back 
and joints and my hands swollen.

A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered in the treatment. I can 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives* is the 
only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS LABRIE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the famous 

medicine made from fruit juices.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

What Would Be 
Appreciated More 
Than a Nice Pair of

S mmt *. i But now she stepped forward, backed 
by the active and determined Quabba, 
and defied Lovell to open the box.

“I have the key!” she cried, produc
ing it from her bosom. “And you!” and 
she turned an indignant glance upon 
the gypsies—“if you have no respect 
for your queen or for me and listen to 
the words of Luke Lovell I will open 
the box!”

::É '*■ . \

j! J: !1

Razor Strops, 
Blades, 

Brushes and 
Soap at

Slippers »
$

mi
:m 1EH!V;y"

Û(To be continued.)For Mother or Dad s■ IhïàeÉ %

BY-LAW NO. 1354
of the Corporation of the City 

of Brantford

—- You know that Sister would be 
delighted with a pair of Pumps or Slippers for 
evening wear.

Little Brother or Sister would just love to 
have a pair of Hockey Shoes, or perhaps a little 
pair of Slippers for the house.

We have a full line of all kinds of Leather 
Goods at the lowest prices.

What would be a more suitable gift for little 
Brother or Sister than a good pair of Hard 
Knock School Shoes, something that will keep 
their feet warm and dry. Every pair guraanteed 
to he solid leather.

s
Howie & 

Feely
« 3*;i

« To provide for the sale of a portion 
of the Brantford Municipal Railway 
System to the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway Company. 
Whereas the Corporation of the 

City of Brantford is the owner of the 
System of Railway now known as 
The Brantford Municipal Railway 
System and comprising the Street 
Railway System within the limits of 
the City of Brantford and the line of 
Railway from the City of Brantford 
through the Town of Paris to the 
Town of Galt,

And whereas a Corhmission was ap
pointed to manage and operate said 
system, and such Commission has re
commended to the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford the sale of a por-

hiiul the unsuspecting Ike Bloom and j wherMs'ï ïdSle that

throttled him with the chain of the sucjj recommendation be approved 
handcuffs. and that a sale be authorized in ac-

Then they bound, gagged and blind- cor(jance therewith, 
folded the unfortunate and fright en- jhe Municipal Council of the Cor- 
fcebled Ike Bloom. From his varied poration of the City of Brantford 
and wonderful Stock bf goods in pawn therefore enacts:— 
the two adventurers were not long in i. That ''the rails, ties, poles, wires 
selecting complete disguises. Vivian and other materials owned by this 
attired herself as a natty youth, crown- Corporation and pertaining to that 
Ing her disguise with a boy's curly portion of the said System of Rail- 
wig. “hocked" but this same day by | way between the point to which such 
a stranded vaudeville actress. Railway runs in the Town of Gait

Riair arraved himself In a somber and a point distant nine hundred and
twenty-four feet Westerly from the 
Westerly limit of William Street in 
the Town of Paris together with the 
right and title of the Corporation in 
the right of way upon which said por
tion of said Railway is constructed, 
and also the right and title of the 

door on the bound and indignant pawn- Corporation in the right of way of
the Blue Lake Siding as constructed 

With the passengers that took the (but excepting the rails, ties, poles, 
3:10 a. m. train north was a natty col- wires, and other materials thereon 
lege boy and-a bent gentleman of mid- which are hereby reserved by the 
die age of clerical aspect, evidently the : Corporation) be sold, assigned, con- 
collegian’s father. i veyed and transferred to the Lake

Blake had stepped a few yards away Erie and Northern Railway Com- 
to get a view in the light of the faces j Pany in consideration of the sum of 
of a young married couple, leaving Abe Thirty Thousand Dollars, ($30,000.00) 
Bloom to scan the other passengers. and of an agreement on the par of

“They didn’t get on this train,” splut- ^tTsucces^ors and assign^

r*ur- "rr -*»™„h ■ y ftKJXSiS™
(hat young teller by the neck that from itg terminus in the Town of 
dropped a cigarette in my eye from the Qalt tQ its terminus in the Town of 
car window as the train pulled out. Port Dover for operation by electric 

“That young fellow” was Vivian power, and that it shall and will from 
Marston. time to time and at all times here-

* after operate its Railway System be- 
In the gypsy camp the proximity of ' tween Galt and Port Dover by elec- 

the Romany people brought no return trie power only, and of an agreement 
of mental health to the afflicted Hagar. that the said Company, its successors 
In the trying days that followed the and assigns, will not operate its Rail- 
devoted Esther would have given way ! way within the district in the Town 
to despair, but for the cheering pres- of Paris known as the Flats and being 
ence and loyalty of her new and faith- the. district through which the.line of 
ful friend and servant, Quabba, the Railway of the Corporation is con- 
hunchback organ grinder. structed except for freight traffic
r*? - « "t "f-r: sat s

Everjwbere Lut. Luv.ll ... Municip.l Council ol .hi, Cor-
whispering evil counsel. He baa ae- DOratjon
tor mined to wrest the reins of power 2. The agreement for sale herein 
falling from the hands of Hagar. Once referre(j to shall be subject to ratifi- 
leader of the gypsies, he felt it would cation by the shareholders of the 
be an easy thing to coerce Esther into Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
marriage and thus be assured of his Company, and by Special Act of the 

j Romany kingship. Parliament of Canada and to the ap-
Hagar’s wealth was a proverb among proval of the Board of Railway Com- 

the gypsies, and while they loved Es- missioners for Canada, 
tlier, they listened to Luke when he 3. Such agreement for sale and 
whispered to them that now that Ha- Indentures of conveyance as shall be 
gar was bereft of her reason her required to convey and assure to The 
wealth belonged to and should be shar- Take Erie and Northern Railway 
ed bv the tribe Company the property purchased

,. 1. f shall be executed by the Mayor and
Quabba sought m every way to cheer ^ c,erk Qf this Corporation on be-

Esther. A\ hde Hagar sat m her van ^alf Gf this Corporation under the 
moaning and muttering for a child, a Corporate Seal thereof, 
son that none had ever heard had been 4 Thjs By-Law shall take effect 
born to her, Quabba would take Esther ■ from and immediately after the final 
for walks upon the mountains, know- | passing thereof, 
ing Hagar was safe among the gypsies, 
attended by the elder women waiting 
and watching faithfully near by at 
such times. j

The favorite spot where Esther and j Take Notice that the foregoing is a 
Qnabba daily climbed to talk of Arthur ! true copy of a proposed by-,aw of 
and to wonder where he was and îhe Corporation of the City of Brant

ford to be submitted to the votes of 
the electors at the same time and at 
the same places as the annual election 
for the Municipal Council and the De
puty Returning Officers appo’nted to 
hold the said election shall take the 
vote.

* <a
» * L xë

the polling places, an at the final 
summing up of the votes by the clerk. 

And that if the assent of the elect- 
„ is obtained to the said proposed 

by-law, it will be taken into consider
ation by the Municipal Council of 
the said Corporation at a meeting 
thereof, to be held after the -’xpira- 
tion of’ one month from the date of 
the first publication of this notice, 
and that such first publication was 
made on the 6th day of December, A. 
D. 1915.
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
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H. F. Leonard, 
City C icrk.Coles Shoe Co. AS A XMAS PRESENTVivian and Blair Stanley Board the 

Train.a
m

What Could be Better Than a Nice

Box of ChocolatesDo You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

Better” Shoe StoreBrantford’s
Both Phones 474

a■ COLBORNE ST.122
L_ You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

9 >0 We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 
^11 strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.

’jjfiifiat a
are

I

Your Sweet Tooth
Not here, 

bottleSUTHERLAND’S will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city.

frock coat, a silk hat, and a black 
With cosmetic from Vivian’snavat.

vanity case he darkened his visage and 
the two, taking dress suit eases, with 
their own and such other attire as 
struck their fancy, shut the spring lockBOOK Pick ’Em OutA Phone Call will bring you 

<iUAI-lTV 1

Hygienic Dairy Co. Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.broker. Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

For Bays and Girls TREMAINE$1.75
$1.75

Girls’ Own . . 
Scout Annual

Boys’ Own ...............
Chums ........................
Chatterbox ..................
With French at the

Front ...................
Dreadnought Series, Aviator Series, Alger Series, Henty 

Series, Boy Scout Series, Carey Series, Meade

50 Market Street

!■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
m The Candy Man75c $1.00Young Canada 

British Army Book. .. .95c95c

(1-lockey Skates J 

and Shoes

Series, Inventor 
Series, and hosts of other books.

ALL THE STANDARD SETS
books in fiction published. Great variety of *All the new 

presentation volumes.
“A BOOK MAKES A LASTING GIFT”

it

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 

Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

I

“THE TEA POT INN”
J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 1“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St
Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

1

BRANTFORD44 AND Kl DALHOUSIE ST.
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

«

1
!
I

>;!
:Smooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

?
Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

City
■I<

Passed this day of 1915.
CLERK.

1MAYOR.
NOTICE.

!C. J. MITCHELL !
! if<when they would hear from him was 

to the mountain's top, where a great 
balancing rock swayed to the lightest 
touch and had menaced the valley be
low for centuries.

Upon such occasions they took field 
glasses with them and would watch 
the roads for miles away, wondering 
if every distant rider were Arthur re
turning to them.

>'!Bell Phone 1488O3DALHOUSIE ST. MlH. B. Beckett ii

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Ante, 23

I
■

And that the 30th day of December 
A.D., 1915, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon at the City Hall, in the said 
Municipality has been fixed to- the 
appointment of persons to attend at

BRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

I

a
t\ .

\
♦ t ♦

I
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0

JHEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Campbell’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals 25c 
Speeial Ctiieken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 HAKKET ST. Telephone 1226

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS
BUY EARLY and Get

the Best Selection

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker 

TWO STORES:— 
ii8 MARKET STREET.

38DALHOUSIE STREET.
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THE COURIER,

SIXTEENï
must be successful. Any young 
desirous of joining should be in at
tendance next Wednesday evening.

Work on our skating rink is being 
pushed ahead and it will in all prob
ability be opened next week. It prom
ises to be quite a feature of the work 
this season.

man

COMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDS... CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING HATES
BRANT THEATREPeace Metal Weather Strips-*L

S Esw™—

CHRISTMAS CONCERT at the On- 
tario School for the Blind on Tues
day evening. Dec. aist at eight 
o’clock sharp. Good programme of 
vocal and instrumental music and 
recitations. All invited. No charge.

MISS PEARL BROCK, . Contralto 
soloist, Bloor Street Baptist church, 
Toronto, will sing morning and 
evening at Wellington St. Church 
next Sunday. Dr. Henderson,, pas
tor, says “she is first class.”

JUBILEE SERVICES will tie cele
brated in the Congregational church 
at all services next Sunday. Rev. 
W. E. Gilroy, of the First Congre
gational Church, Hamilton, will 
preach,v and Miss Edith Whittaker, 
soprano soloist of the First Me
thodist Church, Hamilton, will sing 
at both- services. Come and enjoy 
a treat.

Wants,
Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent:

ft
The Home of Features (S. T. THOMPSON «

three musical kingsECHO PLACE NEWS12 Palmerston Ave.phone 139.
Music and Comedy a la Carte. Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
Electric Wiring 

Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
Put your name down for a hew Cal' 

endar.
Estimates freely given

TO LETP j | *
K " 1 it

FEMALE HELP WANTED j____
- '—.—; r <T"w I T?OR RENT—Six rooms, clean,

T>OY WANTED—Apply G- N. W- ( _T ncar silk works or fac-
** Telegraph ; can learn telcgrap y. torjes Ap’p1y morni„,g or evening. 45

The Ladies Aid of the Anglican 
Mission journeyed to Paris to the 
home of one of their members, on 
Dec. 15th and spent a most enjoyable

LA JOE COMEDY CYCLING ACT
A Real Laughing Sensation

!ft BUTLER & SAWNtie.
Master Lawrence McCormick is ill 

with the measles.
Mrs. Webster has gone on a trip to 

the Old Country, to spend Christmas 
with her husband. She expects to re

time in February.

,Sarah street. Nifty Entertainers
WANTED—A good smart woman 
>V Apply Oak Park Farm on Grand 
Valley Line. Phone 994 r 2 and 3. f33

TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St- mtf

Repairing Eighth Episode of the Serial Beautiful
fill; S

Jit 11 THE GODDESSKEETON GARAGE 
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TVANTED—Weavers and learners; 
'T» several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.___________ 1J4tl

turn some
Miss Edna Smith is expected home 

from the hospital the last of the week.
Word has been received from Cap

tain C. V. Lester, that he is well and 
that he very much enjoys camp life.

The scholars of the Anglican Mis
sion are looking forward very eagerly 
to their Tea and entertainment to be 
given there on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening, Dec. 29th in the Mission 
school rooms.

The Lathes of the Elm Ave. S.S 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Mur
ray Smith, Saturday evening, Dec. 
18th to make bags for the Elm Ave. 
Christmas tree.

tl* WATCH FOR HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONSI 5g#
tiff*If LOST AND FOUND

GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581

St
T OST—Sunday morning, purse con- 

taining sum of money, between 
West Brantford and Ham & Nott’s. 
164504, Armories, 84th Batt. Please

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 196 Dalhousie St.' i , <5
TfOR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48l/i Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

; > WANTED—To hear from owner of j 
* * good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D. I*. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

illreturn.
lift jï 170UND—The only place in Brant

ford for good shoe nepainng at 
Sheppard’s, 75 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

lliil
fill

WANTED—Live pigeons by Dec 
” 25th for Eagle Place Gun Club; 

25c per pair, delivered at R. H. Mar
tin’s, 66 Erie Ave. mw3J

"RICHARD FEELY—Good second- 
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

The Mothers’ Guild sale of work 
last week brought forth splendid re
sults, a goodly sum being taken in. 
At the Ladies meeting on Thursday 
afternoon it was decided to pay over 
the sum of $20 to Mr. H. Sterne, sec
retary-treasurer of the Brantford Boy 
Knights. The Mothers are to be con
gratulated on their efforts and work.

It was decided to give the Juniors 
and the Girl Companions a tea on 
the afternoon of the Christmas con
cert, at five o’clock, the children to 
go home afterward and come out to 
the concert in the evening. The fol
lowing committee was appointed to 
see to arrangements— Mrs. Stewart, 
Mrs. Fear, Mrs. Hill. Mrs. Lockyer.

The Senior officers had a good at
tendance at their camp tea on Sunday 
afternoon. Mr. Eastman was the 
speaker and he spoke along the lines 
of organization for work. Our boys 

I he said should set a' high standard 
and endeavor to lift the other fellows 
up to it, so that we might make them, 
as well as oureselves more fit mor
ally, physically and spiritually. No 

measure the amount of influ-

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSWANTED—Small flat or three or 
** four rooms, either furnished or 

unfurnished, North Ward preferred. 
Box 14, Courier. imv33

m SLIPPERS. SLIPPERS 
Have you seen our slippers yet? 

We have the finest selection in the 
city, and can fit every member of 
the family. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Col
borne Street.

FEELY—Sheet metalRICHARD
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-1 t) TJR.
duate of American School of Os- 

is now at 46 Nelson St.
!J Vi

an teopathy, , „ ,
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

3: il1 WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager late 
of Temple §hoe Store. 1-I06inar26-15

i
1 : ;;
> r

p.m.
m,

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican Scliqol of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

f T: AUCTIONEER NOTICE•it SITUATIONS WÀNTEDrK ||

8 i
I li. if i'

D J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfattion 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

■
RELGIAN agriculturist, experienced 

in horticultural and gardening, 
stock, wants position. Bor 13, t oui -

sw31

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an act to enable the Corpor
ation of the City of Brantford to 
make, complete, own, equip, operate, 
alter, maintain, manage and extend 
the railway, which was the railway 
of the Grand Valley Company, an un
dertaking for the general advantage 
of Canada under the name “Brant
ford Municipal Railway system,” with 
one or more sets of rails or tracks to 
be worked by power or force of elec
tricity or steam and commencing in 
the town of Galt, passing through the 
Township of North Dumfries in the 
County of Waterloo, and the Town- 
shin of Brantford and South Dumfries 
and the Town of Paris, in the County 
of Brant to the City of Brantford and 
within the said City of Brantford as 
fully and effectually as the said the 
Grand Valley Railway Company 
might do, with power to construct, 
operate, and maintain all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways and ferries, and 
build, equip, operate and maintain tel
egraph and telephone lines in con
nection with said railway, and to con
struct, acquire and lease terminal sta
tions, facilities, wharves, docks, ele
vators, v/archouses, etc., to carry on 
the business of common carriers of 
passengers and goods and of forward 
ers. wharfingers and warehousemen, 
and to sell, transfer and dispose, eith
er absolutely or conditionally, of the 
whole or any part of the said railway 
on terms approved by by-law of the 
Municipal Council of the said City of 
Brantford and by order of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for Can
ada.

. ier.I
1 ARTICLES for saleI

il
$I ROR SALE—Grocery stock; at- 

1 tractive stand; good paying busi- 
investigation invited; good 
for selling. Box n, Courier 

335-

: The Eagle Place 
BAKERY j

CLEANING AND- PRESSING,

J. CAMMELL
• I ness;

reasons
M

Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats
\■ I :

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 yft i!
[ one can

ence that an organization with high 
ideals is capable of exerting. The 
speaker referred to a number of hum- 

happenings in connection with 
his own boyhood life. Many Boy 
Knights had gone forth from their 
building and were bringing credit tu 
the work that had been done in pre
vious years.

The O. C. announced that the fol
lowing promotions had been made— 
To be C. L. Austin Reynolds, in 
place of G. P. Fox, retired; to be H. 
C L., Mr. H. Easterbrooke; to be 
H. C. L., Sergt. Major Sears; to be 
Sergt. Major Senior Company, Sergt. 
Major Geo. Lynn; to be Sergeant, 
Charles Campbell and, Gordon Camp
bell; to be Corporal, Harry Symons;; 
to be Corporal, W. Postlewaithe.

A splendid band practice was held 
on Thursday evening under Band- 

Woodard. Good progress is

RESTAURANTS BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

The Gentlemens Valet Special Christmas Meats
Phone 275

HI‘it Î|i I “ 
m' \ 

■1'41 *

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145f4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420 ljan 16

35 Port St.CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

I Hi orous

m
ml {fit <i

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF
i V[Til our 8-foot Out-door Electric 
” Sign you can put any article cn 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be- 

Power cost is about 3 
day. It is guaranteed for 5 
It’s a Live-Wire Business-

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.
Hit i '

11
111 
H I ,

MUSICiMi.
'A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
A St. Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations. ________

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio; 108 
West St. Phone 1662.________________

I comes yours, 
cents a 
years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap- 
pointment.

if 8 DE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

;

1
111

V

111 H R It ART JEWELLi c-I or*Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree*iI:

Is HOME WORK;
(^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 

ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
417 Colborne St.

1 -I no YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 

Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto __________ 1

master
being made in this respect.

The members are urged to be regu
lar in their attendance.

We are sorry to hear that Ern
est Vansickle had been wounded and 
trust it is not serious. He was always 
a good man around: among the boy 
especially in athletic events.

The organization of a Mens Club, 
on Wednesday was A good move, and 
under the leadership of the capable 
officers they have elected, the result

I

ik. KS1till-
iv.«.i SSi ‘I

Phone 1606

I I HIGH- I 
CLASS 
SHOES 

For 
Every 

Purpose

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

medical
\ t Dated at Brantford this Fourteenth 

day of December, A. D., 1915.
Wilkes and Henderson,

Of 116 Dalhousie Street, Brantford, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

T)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk

H

Rheumatism.
Rural.

SHOE REPAIRINGc
)

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled----- 75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. .55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s

UMBRELLAS 14 Auction Sale1 a
The Best Bargain We 

have offered in
40cRecovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
if you want a first-class job. H. 

Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

I
30c IEstate of the late A. J. Misner, ds- 

! ceased, late of the Township of An- 
I caster. See bills.

Threshing and clover outfits and 
other chattels, horses, etc., on Tues
day, Dec. 21 st, 1915.
Auctioneer.

Notice is also hereby given that 
all persons having claims, accounts, 
notes, judgments, claims for wages, 
etc., against said Estate, will please 
send in their claims, properly item
ized, accompanied with a declaration 
or affidavit, verifying their claims, to 
J. G. Cochrane, agent for the Estate 
of the said late A. J. Misner. No 
claims will be paid unless satisfactor
ily verified and strictly legal. As soon 
as practicable after said 21st day of 
December, 1915, the agent will pro
ceed to distribute said Estate, as far 
as possible, having regard only to 
such claims as may have been receiv
ed and properly verified.

Dated at Jerseyville this first day 
of December, 1915.

J. G. COCHRANE,
Agent for the Estate, 

Box 4, Jerseyville, Ont.

I ever........... According to size
C. KING - 246 Colborne St.

Opp. Woods’ Mill. Nothing'but the 
very best leather used. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold.

man

CANDIES:»

f
!I ii I

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT Welby Almas,»

if MARKET TAILORS PURCHASED THEDR. c. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. ________

TXAVING 
A‘1' shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

I-B1CB 1.1ST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 10c; 

Pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c ; Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies Skirts 
pressed, 23c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up ; Suits fcreucb 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 18H4 Auto. 892

ooods called for and delivered.

“Ontario Brand”
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

;

|<i Shoes for Receptions 

Shoe for Walking 

Shoes for the Home 

Shoes for Work

Slippers and Shoes 
for Christmas boxes

LEGALH a,

regular sale price 50c. While they 
last we will sell them at

C ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, r,.r. Colborne 
and Market Sts. ________________

"DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster. K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Boys’ Shoes
TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
-1-1 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 tc 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

29c, per lb.\
Cut Rock Candy, 2 lbs. for. 25c. 
Cream Candy, 1 lb. for .... 15c. 
Mixed Nuts, (new) 1 lb. for 20c 
Almeria’s Grapes, 1 lb. for. .25c 
Walnuts and Brazil Nuts, 1 lb.

................ 20c.
Layer Raisins, 1 lb. package

25c
Jersey Cranberries, 1 quart for

Red Seal Wine (unfermented) 
Port and Claret, quart bot

tle for
Navel Oranges, 25c, 30c, 40c.

per dozen.
New Halloween Dates, 1 lb.

IOC.

Let us supply your Christmas 
wants. All goods as represent
ed or money cheerfully refund
ed. See our window for sam
ples. Our motto is a satisfied 
customer is our best advertise
ment. Your order will be 
promptly delivered.

iI

iCHIROPRACTIC
J

1 I
HR. D. A. HARRISON. DR. 
17 ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to h»aUli, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling Si. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I
R. READ—Barrister, So-1 ÜRNEST

•LJ iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
\27l4 Colborne St Phone 4R7

i for

I SEE OUR NEW 
STOCK

i,
fori,

15c

MONUMENTSi
25C

MINDEN’Si (ATHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

%%
PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Ral- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phnne Bell 7025

for i
2E Shoe Store 

118 COLBORNE SI.

«
Always keen, these glass- 
hard blades with toughened 
core. So light, they never tire. 
So , strong we guarantee them 
not to break.

PAINTING
t ^ointment Ounces Lighter 

—Tons Stronger
I ’A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

IIAUCTION SALE LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
f

I XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss S finir#1 Studio. 12 PppI St

J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsoinining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear 146 Dalhousie St

Mr. Welby Almas has received in
structions to sell by public auction oi 
the market square, on Saturday, De
cember 18th, 1915, at eleven o’clock 
the following:

One good general purpose team; 
one horse, 6 years old, general pur
pose, good in all harness ; two sets of 
Manitoba bob-sleighs (new); one set 
brass-mounted coach harness; one set 
heavy double harness; two waggons, 
one brougham. Terms, cash.

CASH BARGAIN
GROCERY

TAXI-CAB

-PICTURE SALE\ . For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloneys Taxi-Cabs
P H ONE 7 3 0 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORiA {320

Personsyr 4 A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enia g- 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

4 Mi 104 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Both Phones 290

DENTAL Special Machinery for Sharpen- 
T ing Automobile Skates.

/
i .

J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

H. W. WITTON All the

D0ER1NGER ELECTRIC 
AND REPAIR COMPANY

\
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
FLOUR AND FEED

1 '1 cr H. E. AYLIFFEPhone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Ï 63 Sl Paul’s AveDR- HART has gone back to his old 
V stand over the Bank of Hamilton:

' entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

k
'T'RY us for your next Flour. We 

Welby Almas, have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Auctioneer. Palhousiç St. . ^____»__ _

120 Dalhousie StreetA. C. Hutton, 
Proprietor,

. Phone 1561Colborne SL
i-t.

fl4 1
li .

! APOLLO THEATRE l5c&l0c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, DEC.-13 AND 14

TODAY
“THE LAST CHAPTER,” in five parts, featuring Carlyle 

Blackwell, also a two-reel Western drama, “The Knight of 
the Trails.”

Keystone Comedy, Two Reels 
“A LOVER’S LOST CONTROL” 

Featuring. Syd. Chapman

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond From TheSky
ALSO OTHER GOOD FEATURES

LOOK
For This 

Space
-ON-

December
20th

>

*

k

FORTY-FIFTH Y

h

' Will be Com
if Fortifiée

‘Balkan De 
Crisis.

-$ty- 8Ferial Wire to the ( oilrj

London, Dec. 18.—The 
the German minister at At 
to have made to the effeJ
many would be compelled 
tion to drive out the allied 
if the fortification of thal 
tinued, brings the Baikal 
ment a step near a crisis, 
the Austro-Germans cross 
frontier, will apparently dl 
how soon they are able to 
fi rient troops.

The Post’s Athens’ cc 
the fact that an attaqsays

onilri has not yet begun i 
in diplomatic circles tr tn 
in which the Germans find 
of concentrating sufficienl 
pairing communica’ions, d 
the allies and Serbians anJ 
ing up of sufficient suppli 
tions, but tha^M^niomeil 
made these preparations 
will be begun .and pushed

Despatches to The Dailj 
Athens, estimate the tot] 
German forces at 200,000] 
ever, are fatigued by ] 
mountain marching and j 
the intended German reii 
it is reported, have been 
Rustchuk, to meet an ed 
sian menace.

According to the A the] 
the ministerial organ, the 
ernment will address a fj 
to the Entente powers agi 
ing Saloniki.

BOUND FOR SAL]
Saloniki, Greece, Dec. 1 

Dec. 18.—Despatches reci 
Entente army officers hei 
arrival at Sofia, Bulgare
batteries, each made up o 
inch guns, which are boi 
oniki. j

The work on the fortm

in tlji^ newspapers for v 
kre employing on the wd 
ians who are not subject 1 
the army. It is expectei 
plete control of the rai 
station and the railway yi 
taken over by the Anglo- 

Sunday. Entente t 
munitions continue to arr 

GERMAN SCHOOLS 
Paris, Decfl. 18.—The S 

respondent of the Hav 
sends the following:

“A representative of th 
of communications has 
order officially to turn o\ 
allied military authorities 
roads of central Maced 
Greek government will ai 
agement of the public wi 
oniki, owned by strange 
the consequences of war.

“The German schools 
have closed their doors, 
organizations coming fr 
have received an order t 
mediately for Durazzo,, J 

WHAT GERMAN M 
SAID.

ces

London, Dec. iS.-t-Ga 
threatened to expel the J 
lies from Saloniki, accord 
Times’ Athens’ correspor] 

“Replying to Greek dil 
presentatives, which had I 
the preventing of the ed 
tro-German troops into I 
the correspondent, “the j 
ister declared that the I 
which the Entente allie] 
structing àt Saloniki wj 
Germany to take action I 
the allied forces.

“Premier Skouloudis rfl 
i in no case would Greece! 

y garian troops to set foo] 
soil.”

RETURNED TH

Paris, Dec. 18.—A des 
Havas Agency from At 
Thursday, says:

“The ministers of th] 
Entente called again on 
yesterday regarding the 
manded for the Entente] 
in Macedonia. The Ger] 
called on M. Skouloudis 
day.”

IS STATIONS

Paris, Dec. i8.—The 
respondent of the Temoi 
der date of the i6th. cod 
fighting along the Serboj 
ier, says that the situatid 
ary. He continues :

The French and Enj 
have settled north of 9 
entrenching is being cal 
orously. The Bulgariansl 
active at the Serbo-Gra 
Their number is estima 
ooo. It is confirmed th 
and Bulgarian governme 
cord to create a neutral 
and a quarter wide on d 
the boundary line so as I 
cidents between the picl 
two armies.

Information is still 
as to what the German 
invaded Serbia is now d 
cording to reports whid 
ably true, German force 
Sebia for other fronts—1 
manian, and, in part, Fr

V
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MEETINGS
- FOR THE-

BRANT BATTALION
Will Be Held Throughout the 

City as Follows : 

Thursday
Dufferin School, 

Holmedale.

Friday
Ryerson School House, 

West Brantford.

All meetings will be opened 
at 8 p.m., sharp.

Ladies are especially invited 
to attend.

Skating
Central Rink

DARLING STREET
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open to the Public After
noon and Evening

ADMISSION 10c
Or 12 Tickets for a Dollar

School Children after 4
o’clock

Boy Knight Notes

Who Fills up the Stocking?
Let WICKS Do it !

His stock of Toys, Games, 
Novelties, Naval and Battle 
Toys, etc., Christmas tree dec
orations, are all new and—best 
of all—cheap. See Wicks before 
you buy.
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

BL
X

/
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C A H ILL'S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS. 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY.

BOTH PHONES 29V, KING STREET

■
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